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eli'* mayor comes to Pty-
mouth in an -change of : 4

ideas between the two
communities./A2

.

COMMUNITY LIFE

C,4 and sha,Int The
evening news shows their
plight in living color each
night, and the calls /br
help haue not gone unan-
swered in western Wayne
County. /81

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: The summer con-

cert season begins this
weekend at Pine Knob
Music Theatre. Check out

our comprehensive listing
ofsummer entertainment
venuea/El

Movies: «Star Wars:

Episode I The Phantom
Menace» provides enter-
taining visual feast./ES

' : ESTATE
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I Don, t,y *Nmathem,
I Joe Davil fabove) shoque
EN /Wlow students how to
il whoop it up on the
El dance Boor at the senior
I prom at Laurel Manor.
. At le#, Plymouth Salem
 High School Principal
I Gerald Ostoin and his

I wi/k Jan also hammed it
er nd

Ir Jtivitia Bu ****pl.6-
IL tos of+Wdayl# senior

I The city of Plymouth
#mouth Dwn.hip
0 lor re lervie-
er, it hal yet to

.oelve a bill,Ince Jan. 1.

1 warm

.net

According to govern-
4 ment reeords, the City

of Plymouth owes

1 somewhere in the

neighborhood of
$800,000 to Plymouth

, Township for its part of
the joint re service• agreement... but
it'* not that the city has missed pay-
ments.

According to Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen McCarthy,
the townihip haln't billed the city for
ies •h.re ,ince Jan. 1. She said the city
pa, approximately *600,000 a year to -
the town•hip for the joint services.

"We haven't sent the invoices

beeauee we're in the middle of a reorga-
nization, and we're down a person in
accounting," she said. *We discussed it
sometime last week and, as we speak
the bill may have already gone out."

Rosemary Harvey, finance director
for Plymouth Township, agreed saying, I
"They haven't been (sent) but theyre
being sent out now.»

Accor,ling to McCarthy, an employee
in the accounting department who han-
died the invoices retired at the end of

1906 and the town»hip is just now 611-
ing that poiition.
«We haven't completed thereorgank

za * ' ihe sald. 'Some part,

0*Ung on 4 •eve¢ 1
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HOW TO REACH US

Newsroom: 7344-2700

Newsroom Fax: 7:4484224

E-mail: volii,de* co.homice,mnat

Nightline/Sports: 1-*2104
Reader Comment Une: 734-9-2042

Classified Advertising: 7*5*1,0900

Display Advertising: n44,1,2200

Home Delively: 73+8910500

Roads closed
for chamber

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
Brm"War!=
dwhitelloe.homecomm.net

As you may have noticed, Stark-
weather Street in the City of Plymouth
is a little congeated these days...not
with cars but with construction equip-
ment machinery and dust.

The late:t form of stress to hit the

BY TONY BRUSCATO
8•AFF Warin
tb,·u,catoloe.homecomm.net

Two of the three Central Middle

School students who were suspended
from classes last week for composing a
"hit list» of students are back in school.

*A behavioral review board met indi-

vidually with each student and
guardian," said Judy Evola, director of
dommunity relations for Plymouth-
Cabton Schools. "Appropriate disci-

struction has blocked traffic on the

main drive through Plymouth's Old
Village.

*It's affected us, no questions" said
Jerry Costanza, owner of the Station
885 restaurant at 885 Starkweather.

'But, for the most part, I think it'a
something that we need to appreciate
what the city is doing in bringing the

plinary action was taken after all the
information was gathered and dis-
cugged."

The review board consisted of the
school'g principal, assistant principal,
the district's director of education, a
social worker and psychologist.

Evola would neither confirm nor

deny that two of the three students
were back in class after Monda» hear-
ingo.

However, a parent whose son was on

Iw-=SUS Ul wle lurul VI Bulnmer ruau Con- Pleuenee IDA-».;, M Detoun Starkweather is under construction for the next 45 days

Authors of'hit list' return to classroom
the so-called 'hit list-, said his son told
him that while the initiator of the doc-

ument has not been back in clan, the
other two students returned to school

after Monday's hearings.
"I find it totally unacceptable," said

the concerned father. *All they did was
slap them on the hand and let them
back in class.»

School officials and police say one
boy began the list, and the two others
joined in, compiling nearly 50 names.

+

The list was found on a hallway floor
by a student, who turned the note over
to assistant principal Marcia Porter-
field. Porterfield eventually discovered
the authors of the list and called Ply-
mouth police.

Last week Central Principal Barbara
Church said she believed the three stu-

dent0 were not an organized gang, but
instead atudents who didn't -think

about the ramifications of such

actions."

flower sale
Main Street and

Ann Arbor Trail
will be clo.ed Sat-

urday while the
Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber
of Commerce
ho•ts its firit
annual Flower
Market Day

Th* BIN- in downt-n M,mouth
will bilm.4 with numel -,Acm ..11

1 104 1104,9, Id haa#N piant, hom 9

Form-1.,matioo, Callth. Ch-
ber at (784) 488-1540.

... .. 44.4..4
Incumbent's focus is on instruction,

BY TONY BRUEATO
ingl Wl:nlm
tbruicat-oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth-Canton school board
trustee Carrie Blamer says education
is *the core of our communi-

ty..
*I have a passion for edu-

cation. I can't think of any-
thing that'a more impor-
tant,- said Blamer. "It gives
every single student a
chance to be successful in

life, both emotionally and
financially.'

Blamer, 42, of Plymouth Township,
in seeking re-election to the Board of
Education in the June 14 election. She

hu ierved four yearm on the board, but
feeli it takes an eight-year commit-
ment to get fully involved.

-After fbur years you get to the point
where you can undentand the issues

class size
more clearly, read a board packet more
quickly, and understand it,- said
Blamer, the mother of two Plymouth
Salem High School students. -rhe sec-
ond four years are the most valuable

for a board member."

If re-elected, one of

Blamer'• top priorities dur-
ing the next four years
would be to address the

competition that comes
with charter schools.

«1 think we have to get
on the ball and be more

responsive to parents and the commu-
nity,- she said. fe have to learn to be
more competitive.

1 think there are so many things we
do for kids in kindergarten through
eighth grades, there's no comparison;
added Blamer. 'However, there is a

perception out there. Parents are con-

Ple- m ILA A•

le mimer

-r'Pn,Outh
...

NDi Blamer and hu•
DIM; Robert, have two
child<A, Kevrn and
Danille'lloth attend
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b m / ** Aan Arbor pect talk.4 with thi moth*r and
jlim#* i. Pllinouth daughter upon Int-ips th• store

andthen id,irmed a -minutee
N ./.:*.....ad.white, later.

- - · "• 14, 4 ..?f€'Vi

.f;;; and weighing {&14160,1/bul h" 0"hor,
tely 140 pounds. He and o#ded ker a *prfrecorded
po..ibly wearing a vid.o trpe» cliering to ibow her
suitjacket and giams- Santa.

4ihild¢.04

The girl'• mother thln called
4-33-4.:iff.*,4 Tillman, the K-Mart forher daughter and that is

dnager who waa on duty when the man fled the Icene,
ernoon, helped the moth- quickly exiting through the4..9-- 14.-41*032 *4-year-old girl chame the store's Garden Shop exit.
tbough the *tore but could liobody got a really good look# I t,I"e,r.*I»™,·1                          .. I1,_.9 +

··3'44© it 01 ' not 4 up to him. at him other than the mother

D loavw z.,lv V 44.ij
Aa estimated 25% to 30% of Womch *.

in the uterus arethe bdIn, indka *
hy,trie,tomY, Ic=untiz for about Oceille'lliliIlillIEA

, of the ncnly 600,00 procedures pertoll.NIA EVUSNE;-11
,;nnuany in the U.S. Women who have not completed the**IC#*WI•*fl
4pt for a less invasive alternative. One such procedure is the 03-medl#,IB *41<h
involves Mbroid removal while leaving the uterus and ovaries Inuct. A laplhltopic
*yometomy calls for the doctor to insert an optic device through the belly button to
Sulde in the removal ot fbrolds through small incisions in the abdomen. This
Orocedure is best suited for Bmids in the uterine wall and those outside k.
; In our practice, conveniently located at 171 1 Monroe. we employ the latest
Itchnolosy in a slate-of-the-an environment. We also offer a relaxed and caring
*mosphere, and we're never too busy to listen toyour concerns and provide the
answers to your questions. So whether you'd like a second opinion. it's time for your 
4nnual ela. or you're experkndn, painful or worrisome symptoms, call 313-565-
9510 to schedule a consultation and cum.

; P.S. One W the chlef advantages of myomectomy 15 that it may be performed on an
4utpatient basis.
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*I did pursue but our (K-
*all polic, i. that wearenot
to apprehend anybody," said
80 9]man, the atorem-t
er. 91Ut, in thi, incident, I had
11* WROI* with -and youcan
blia-le I would have stopped

Pollee may the man approached
a woman, who wai working at
the store handing out vendor
coupons, and her 4-year-old
daughter at approzimately 3
p.m. on Sunday afthrnoon.

The victim'* mother told police

NEED

and the little girl," 0*id Tlilman.
9 Mught•glimple 4)*» *om
behind a, ho loft # and he
eared to bWoM•lelf

Tallman Iaidshe did not know

of any other incidents of this
kind occurring at the store.

-rhia im the first time, u far as
know, that this hu eter hap-
pened at thi, store,9 she said.

Anyone with any knowledge of
the incident is asked to contact
Officer John Drake of the Ply-
mouth Township Police Depart-
ment at (734) 453-3869.
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1. Tbe Flower Boutique

presents c

erie :stifizit

A Fun Day For Kids and Adults
SATURDAY MAY 22, 1999

10 am - 5 pm

* Flower Bouquets, Plots,
Bashets and Wreatbs

* Faerie Wan,Is H.los,
Necklaces an,1 Coilectibles

* Faerie Punch and Cakes
- Served

* Balloons

7365 Lilley RoadCorner of Warren and Littey ...

New morning menool *» (734) 354-8958
U.: 1•-1 Ilill# Rd·  r4-••th '73+420-3331 7.0.
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ofLin®01•
Mal-
* 6•,4 -d
LOW, Vick of
An. A,Dor on
60,4,106 8.81

Elp'.4 per-
for,n Br
pas-,Dy on
Forred du,i,¥
the weekend

event, My-
m..th i.

the first time it
wai held in

the spring
event. Dpical-
ly the arts
walk U held

during the
falt.

Hande on art: Zachao Eisen, 2, nom le#, Thomas Vi ' 4 2, and Daniel Vaugh-
an, 4, play with a "hinetic sculpture' as demonstrate tue Eidson of the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Center on the corner ofAnn Ted and Forrest.

jugna

Spring fling
Bra- act

The Liberty
Brass Quin-
tet of the
Plymouth
Symphony
performs for
passersby
and diners

at the Anni-

man Deli on

Penniman

on Saturday
during the
fifth Pty-
mouth is

ARTrageous.

Plymouth was ART>ugeous

r 1 -iti

.*

.*

F.

BY VAIERIE 01-DER
ST-W"m.

volande-oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth was ARTrageous
last weekend with featured

artists providing demonstra-
tions of their work and street

musicians performing along
Main, Ann Arbor Trail, Forest
and Penniman.

Organizers expect to meet
next week to compare notes on
the event's success and consid-
er whether to have the event

next spring or fall.
Typically held in the fall, Ply-

mouth is ARTrageous returned
as a spring event this year after
a one-year hiatus. It had been
competing with other popular

fall events, incl,•Aing Fall Festi-
val and the Chili Cook Off. Too

much going on at the same time
hindered sales for ARTrageous,
many business owners said.

"We had good foot traffic, but
sales were a little off (this
weekend)," said Annette Horn
of Native West, co-chair of the
fifth art walk event.

"It typically takes about
three years before an event
takes off, but I'd be happy to
try it again next spring," she
added.

Scott Smith of Penniman

Gallery called it "a great suc-
cess." "It was well attended and
of course the weather was on
our side."

His business, as well ai
Horn's Native Weit, wai buo]
until well after 10 p.m. Frida]
night However. Horn said Sat
urday and Sunday crowd
weren't u large u expected.

"I don't know - maybe toc
much is going on in May. It wai
the weekend after Mother'i
Day, people are gardening,» sh,
said.

In any case both Horn anc
Smith said they'd like to sec
the event become the premien
arts event of the year.

"I'd like to see it continue (il
May),» said Smith. -I like i
because it's one of the first art
events in the Detroit area.-

'*246        . 1 -
.-2

(Now, this is worth losing your head over!) (Don't wait another minute!)
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Designer and International It's Time to Save

C|AaranCA

33 -ZO off*
the names you love.

30 -50 of*
In-Season merchandise from

Dresses • Women's Sportswear • Ms. J
Women's Shoes & Accessories • Home

'Savings off or,ginal prices of selected women's styles. No adjustments made on
prtor purchases. Applies to all stores, except Rochester and Sag,naw

'Savings off onginal pnces of selected styles No adiustments made 0,1 %)flar lijrchases

Jacobsonk Jacobsonk
• (248) 644-0900 Ltvonia • (734) 501 -7898 Roche-r • (248) 861 -0000 BmIngham • (248) 6444900 LIon- • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Ce,liflcates Sher On Box Jecobion'I Ch-go

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
(31,1 Certinc-* Compimentary Silver ONt Box Jacot»on" Charg,

5452, 1 d 5% ri; 3% ri=-1 +1'15 121'F i;*irwi/z ---"' r-P
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• Bl•mer vant•t• - m.'60* 4.J.•B

uction, b on th*-al-- pre«hool children.- *0104""0. , , #2*U@r uid *0 wauld libi 1
. ha,4 to MI W: ***b 1 - 1 disbict *c,k mole wit

-b A.. .494)01*41 21'q,Et W.*A*,;.,
®.1 96,6 6 &*•6 44
*' 4/. 41•at 40*9 b.*,- 4
/ 3' Vah/0 IM/ew:/0/.40/1.M 1/"Un./6
mi ./IUM.*#h th' im""dit".r#Flo/"•m

.can,pe.to U. -h-
» to diacioline and neourap chil.
h dre in a di#miat way."

000 of the challeng- for the

.

.hil• •p.rating. th,•• ••.
1*00,4

*W:re fortunato - hiv•
growth in our dietriet," laid
Blamer. Unce we noloy,rhave
that growth, the money will
start sh:inking.

*Our Amd balance in the Ove-

year projection goes down, and
our goal i, to make it up,' mhe
said. *There'* alternative rev-
enue seeking that need, to be
done. We have to think outaide
the box. We just can't rely on the
state anymore »

Despite the search for a new
school superintendent to replace
Chuck Little, Blamer feel, the
district is in good hands until
someone can be found to take
over.

9*h*-6,0-ked-
*le.t.m.nuD,hrou•
*0 -14 0* 1081,1*10= D

Bof- boing elected to the
•chool board, Bl.mer wa. a
member d the c,iteria commit-
teethat hilpid -het Utee live

"It', our -cond time around
for • new *uperintind•nt, and
w•'11 become more •peciAe and
go for certain pirlocality trai•,"
W =id. "Dr. (Mike) Hobon wa
an introvert, and Dr. Little il an
extrovert and did wonden with
community relation,hipi. We
would like to Snd someone inthe
middle who hai vi,ion and inter-
pimocal Bkille

With the school massacre in

Littleton, Colo., a gun found at

I.win Middl. School, a'hit li.t"
di.o..red at Contral Middle
School, and bathro i... It the
bi*.chooli, *behi booome
a bigi-ue with pe.cla.

-WI always a concern. We
have a now gon,ration that'.
experiondng th.Iam. thin.. w.
did.kids, butth«.handling
thorn differintly," Hid Blamer.
*We need toadapt Unfortunate-
ly, education doein't adapt
gdckly enou*.
«We need to impr- upon par-

enta, dudents and thecommuni-
ty that if they see anything to
call the anonymou, tip line,"
added Blamer. 'All we can do i8
guarantee we willin-tigate it

"Schools are the safwt place to
be. We have people who are
trained to look out for kids.»

Repairs from page Al

Right now we're overstocked
on first quality home furnishings. Take advantage of
terrific clearance prices and immediate availability!

In stock Bedrooms, Dining Sets, Chairs,
Mattresses, Lamps and more are marked down

to make room for incoming inventory.

And with this ad, we'll take an ...

EXTRA 10% OFF

quality up to where it should be.
"It's affecting us now but,

down the road, I think it's going
to be beneficial. It's something
that needs to be done."

Phyllis Tillapaugh, office man-
ager at The Giving Spirit, 748
Starkweather, knows the con-
struction work is a disruption
but hasn't felt as much of an
effect.

"Actually, we haven't,» she
said. We get a lot of calls saying
'It's tough to find you' or can you
give me directions?' but it really
hasn't affected business much.
We have some very determined
customers and they'll find us.»

Like Costanza, she agreed that
the road work needed to be done.

9 think everybody in this area
will agree with that," she said.
«The downtown is real nice and

others'have been done. Now it's
our turn..

The road construction is part
of the city's 1999 street paving
program.

-Ihe contractor has assessed it
to last about four to six weeks
and, so far, we're on schedule,»
said Assistant City Manager
Paul Sincock.

Starkweather is the major
street,» he said. Liberty is also
being done as well as Spring
Street. We'll be moving a little
bit later here in the spring to
Harvey Street which, obviously,
will afrect downtown tramc."

Harvey (between Penniman
and Wing), Church (between
Harvey and Penniman) and
William (between Harvey and
Arthur) will all be resurfaced
during the early summer.

«It'§ a rehabilitation, whereu,
the base material i, deemed
acceptable,» said Sincock. -They
are removing a mjority of the
curb and gutter and working on
some of the 6- material.»

Heavier work ii planned for
the entire length of Junction
Street, just west of Old Vill•:e.

On Junction, it'I been deter-
mined that the ba,e material is
not adequate Bo that it h•* to be
totally rebuilt,» maid Sincock.
"We'll be replacing a water main
as well u rebuilding the street.'

He Iaid that the current list of
construction involves the bulk of
work to be done in the early part
of the summer. A new list of
streets and construction zones
has yet to be formulated for the
second phase of construction, set
for later this summer.

Already Reduced Prices ! Bills from page Al

Walker/Buze}iberg
fixe furHiture

240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • 734-459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5

Financing Terms Available • Offer Good May 22-23 Only

A Groovy Way to
Finance Your Dream Carl

- money dow?\
,r qualified )
,orrowere .4'

'ARM

would anticipate that the rest of
it (the reorganization) would
take place by then.»

Mark Christiansen, finance
director for the City of Plymouth,
said that not receiving the last
several bills from the township
iAn't really a big issue and that
the city has actually benefited
from not having to pay. He maid
that the city last received a bill
from the township in January for
service in December.

Well it would distort our
monthly reports by not having
that (paid each month); he said.
1 guess you're able to make the
interest on the rate applied to
the account but I guess that's the
township's problem.

Our cash flow is not the best
right now but we've got that
amount available in our budget
for when we do get the bill."

It shouldn't cause any prob-
lem," Harvey agreed.

Christiansen said the city has
simply paid the billi as they
come,in since the merger began.
He could not give an explanation
why the city has not been billed
in the last four months.

"When the contract was agreed
upon, we were originally getting
billed quarterly: h. lid. =Thin :

it was monthly and it has been '
like that for the last ar-and-a-
half. Frankly, iCs news to me."
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* New vehicle rates ae ,
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.r While the girls waited patient-
Ite- ly in line to check out th.ir blood
apt mles•ure, the boys huddled in

homt of the body noi- •Ihibit,
repeatedly punching the burp

mi- button.

to These were the only gender

e'. rence, dimpla,red during the
Ea.t Middle School seventh-

) is

it Inden' pilot tour ofthe Interac-
Ove Health Education Center at

Ito
Saint Jo,eph Mercy Canton Cen-

ire
ter Health Building.

The center, officially named
the 'Health Exploration Sta-
tion; will open this fall. One of
the few in the country, the cen-
ter / a giant walk-though of the
human body with several inter-
active displayi measuring heart-

ied beat, muscle strength and flexi-
ley bility.
the Pilot groups like the East Mid-
on

dle School students will help
adminiltrators fin,tune clus-
room prelentation, and tour pro-
grams. The student, and teach-
en filled out evaluation forma
abr thetour.

-rhe high,chool itudente tend
to itop and read and uk ques.
tioni. The younger ones just
want to play; said Sally Bailey,
mite administrator.

Adventure

The ®eventh-graders' adven-
ture began when they were
handed *'voting buttons' u they
filed into one of the center's two
classrooms for a one-hour class
on making wise health choices.

(The buttons would be used
later in the clas, to display in
graph form on a video monitor
results of the students' answers
to a series of questions of drug
and alcohol use.)

Cheryl McInerney, the center's
health education coordinator,
told the class of approximately

Residents can seek

relief for defective

tube in water heater
.t of BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
ones 9,A, WC™R

r the ka-mailke-homecomm.net
2, set

Re,idents who have clogged
water pipes due to a defective
part inside water heaters should
get reimbursement for plumbing
repairs if that defect causes
water supply problems with

, has dihwashers, washing machines
they or faucets.

lan. That's what Attorney General
ation Jennifer Granholm and Observ-
,illed er & Eccentric columnist and

Appliance Doctor" Joe Gagnon
treed believe.

tting Granholm wants manufactur-

Th. t ers to stop the sale of water

been i heaters containing a defective
ld-a- ' dip tube and develop a plan for

repaying the consumers the cost
of necessary repairs. Attorneys
from Granholm's office continue
to talk with representatives of
four water heater manufacturers
and a manufacturer of a dip
tube" in water heaters, where
progress is being made," accord-

ing to a spokesman from
Granholm's omce.
. *No agreement has been
teached as of yet," said Chris
peWitt, director of communica-
jions for the attorney general's
pffice.
- The dip tube supplies cold
-water to the bottom of a hot

water tank. The dip tubes in
question were manufactured
between 1993 and 1996 and lack
li specific chemical compound to
itabilize the plastic. The defect
causes the tube to deteriorate.
Pieces of that plastic can clog
faucet aerators, showerheads
and pipes supplying water to

dishwashers and washing
machines.

Homeowners who have this

problem may notice a slow water
flow out of faucets or discover
plastic pieces floating in their
water supply. The plastic is not
toxic and does not pose a health
threat.

In April, Granholm issued a
notice of intended action and
opportunity to cease and desist
to the five manufacturers. The
notice alleges the companies vio-
lated the Michigan Consumer
Protection Act for failing to
inform consumers of a potential
defect in dip tubes in water
heaters. It also alleged that the
manufacturers have not fully
disclosed the nature and extent
of the problems to consumers,
despite having knowledge of the
deterioration and resulting com-
plications.

At least three or four states
have filed lawsuits seeking reim-
bursements for consumers.

Officials at Perfection Corp. of
Madison, Ohio, the manufactur-
er of the dip tube, could not be
reached for comment Monday.

Gagnon found when he used
his bathroom sink that water
was flowing with little force. He
removed the aerator and found
it was filled with white chips.

He cleaned it out, but soon dis-
covered it was filled again with
white chips, as was a shower
head. Gagnon took apart his
water heater and discovered the
dip tube had deteriorated.

Gagnon informed the public
about his problem and has since

Please see HEATER, A12

19 students reach first
benchmark in innovative

college online program
Chris Sprague of Canton is

among a handful of graduates
from Michigan colleges and uni-
versities this month who could
be considered pioneers.

Sprague earned an associate of
arta degree in the Online Multi-
degrees in National and Interna-
tional Business program, the
first academic offering of its kind
in Michigan.

The technology-driven degree
program, initiated by Schookraft
College and Madonna University
in September 1997, allows stu-
dents to earn an associate's,
bachelor's and master's degree
in businew in just four years.

While many of this year's col-
lege graduates attended classes
on campus, OMNIBUS students
also had their courses delivered
through a variety of distance-
learning technologies, such as e-
mail, Internet, video-based
instruction and audiotapes.
They completed course assign-
menu from home or work,

The program allows me to
learn at the pace I want to learn
.... It im different hm the regu-
lar clauroom structure where I
would have to go to class and
pemsibly interfere with my job a
great deal," Baid Sprague.

Having earned their associ-

ate's degree from Schoolcraft
College, these students will con-
tinue their course work at
Madonna University. They will
be awarded a bachelor of science
degree in business administra-
tion in December 2000, followed
by a master of science in busi-
ness administration in July
2001.

Graduating from OMNIBUS
with Sprague are: Canton regi-
dents Barbara Buchanan, Susan
Hager, and Theresa Sedlar; Gar-
den City residents Dawn
Rodgers and Andrew Savage;
Livonia residents Oliver Bosn-
jakovski, William Lehman and
Renee Schultz;Jlymouth resi-
dents Dawn Speckman and
Tracey Yurko; Michael Briscoe
of Westland; and Kathleen
Goncalves of Farmington Hills.

"We are very proud of our
OMNIBUS students for having
achieved this firat milestone.
They took the initiative and are
now on their way to earning the
credentials that are desired by
the busineas community," said
Jeanne Bonner, ammociate dean
of liberal arts at Schoolcraft Col-
lege

For information, call ( 734)
462-4599 or e-mail

omnibum@cca.monet.edu.

Health exploration station
is ready to blast off in fall
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60 student, that they would be
playing *Drug and Alcohol Jeep-
ardy.'

"Drup and alcohol u-ionot a
funny subject. but we will do it
in game form to make learning
more kn,0 ke -id.

The itudents were divided into

two teami, red and green, with
reprementative, of each team
poi,ed to ring their bu=r Brot
The red team Ioon pulled ahead,
but the green team won with a
go-for-broke bet on the final
question.

McInerney next put on a pair
of rubber gloves and pulled a
real pig's lung out of drawer. She
attached the lung to a bellow
and asked a volunteer to inflate

the lung. The class watched
silently as the lung inflated and
deflated. A big mooze: East Middle School students cheek out the giant replica of a nooe at

McInerney followed with a the Interactive Health Education Center in Saint Joeeph Mercy Canton Center
lung infused with tar and nico-tine. Ugh," groaned the cla88 as Health Building ne East class is one of several pilot gkup• helping center admin-

istrators fine-tune programs for fall
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Students send gfeetings

An anggl1 € .... . ¥ 0

made this
Aifihy Califdmih# trip,;oshible

We're eating,
sleeping and

ng things
r-
C-

Since getting to
California, Mr.
Water'* elaii hu
done three thingi:
eat, .leep and do

A #0. EaN•g -8
-l Iteeping I'm eure

you know about. A#
..10.1 for doing thinga,

well that noods

e*plaining. We've gone on simula-
tors, built rkkets, di,cus•ed our
mission, practiced our mi-ion, and
learned of course many thing,
about space. We've had fun and we
c*n only have more fun.

1 1

.1

M,"44*h 06....r thi. ..h

C.W. All Bnhiped•,0 0-"4-

0."/ Mid- .1.•# A-

01 Sunday
...11.-up

Space Camp
andourparent•
drove u• all to

Salem High
School around

a  4:45 a.m. The
buie. came at

5:15 and we loaded all our lug-
gage into the lut bus, waved
Bedb, toour familie, and got
into ourbus.

.mothing * *

J.*ta»,d/thdral.46

W• •110 - 11*vabliak••t

a charter b= and drovi to
80*00 Camp inD/ount- Vi-,
Call ·

Whon wegot ther,-wore
all very excited. Kevin, the
Wing Commandor, greeted um
and brought u• into the eafete-
ria and told ul the rules and
over,thing we needed to know
about Space Camp.

Next he introduced almost all
of the counselors. Then our
team cou-lon helped us with
the registration procedures.

56. I. I 1.14. and ate
luma. That night around 8

W- Re-m.f the JedL' Th-
hia 'MU'.11*hutpart•Of
aSp- Shutth

al, Wella".1klb room,
wi went with ourteam andate
dinaer. Thon wi ventback to

ourhebitat. (ourbud.) Indlot
read¥ for bed. When we were

and Gallimore went to their
bed, to sleep arodnd 8 p.m.

Nat mo,ning we woke up at
7 a.m. to get adjuited to the
time dilhz,- bitwien Michi-
gan and California. Then the
people who slept in the bottom
bunk got upand took,howers.
Wheawewen all done and,ot
dre-d we went with our teams
to breakfut.

After breakfast, •ome people
went to the training center and
some people stayed back and

.C

a.a.,"di U.lk/"414/0 don4/t reed,trbed, mo,t
hour. t. Dt t. the'»alt in 01 u. called our parlots Then
*kland, CaHE 91=0» 0, 40 th. thr- doot*, Anic, Smith

1

NOW
EVERYONE GETS

A SUMMER BREAK.

I a •14* -'11 1- *-1• a f- phone. It com with six simple promises to help
Il do Whilm Red m di file doing mon of whit you wit to do.

Call or Visit Us Today

Getoomicled.

1 (800) CELL-MOR
www.cellmor. com

CANYON
4

42Ii

·6

f

74
i

4,

.

hodb"*/-/b. Tn-
/4 .d up blik at th. Ball.
Room and talked about the
activities we would be doing
thmu,bout th• week.

Thon we ate lunch around
noon. Then the groupe went
back to the #ini* center and
diicuued their iniasio, 30. Th,n
0ome people were told their
politions for the Mismion
Endeavour or Mision Atlantio.

Then we ate dinne,/

Neit we walked from apace
camp to the pool In the pool we
•wam and played ba,ketball.
The kids that didn't go in the
pool, either watched, or played
tether ball. Thon wi went back
to the training center. When we
were all done with that, we
went to our liabs' and went to
sleep.

That'• all that we've done in
Space Camp at sunny Mountain
View, Calif.

Read Sports

a

O STAE WAIS: nAETIN NEEACE,
(Pe) 1:30,9,11.11:35.1:38.2:10, ,
4:10,4:45,8:50,7-20,9:25.9:55 ,
THURS LS 12 I

O - 12(M I
1-. 1:14 1147. *10 .

/////T (Pals) /
11.20.1.50.4:30,7:05,9:40
UTRAPMENT (PG 13)
12:05,2:20,4:35,7:10,9:35

IVER 1111 KIUIED (PG-13) 12:40.2.50,5, 7:36, 9:45

--COUPON

ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN
til•IUR= IN VOUNE IlaT -1,49

WITH THIS AD EXPIRES 06/31/99 CP

Gettin

and got:
a.m. 1
unwind
*tart a

day,••p
00 Sunday

momint

Gail

oneil fifth-gi-4
claris from Allen El,mentatyl
School left Sal.m High School 
for Space CamD in Mounlm,
View, Calif., on Aunday, May 16. i
All of the Ofth-graders were very i
excited -1 wound up about the,
moit coloisal field trip of all,
time. We all agree that a very L
special angel made thil trip poe- ;
.ible!

The plane ride was long ba
the stewardesses sang and wL
kept them busy. Many childre:N
umed up half of their film taking
fl.h shots of the Rocky Motug
taina *om the windowl, buti
me because I am afraid- 1
height, -

Our molt exciting adventu«
so far has been to work o

actual Ipace orbiter mismon
are learning about team•
It'§ very important that w,
patient and liten to each other.'
We have been arguing le= and·
less. ICs really fun to *peak into
the headphones and follow the
script like a play. Alao we can
see the Orbiter on a monitor as
it goe, through Ipace. There'e so
many bution• to push! It's really
nerve.........

Living in a habitat with 30
other girls or boys gives us an
opportunity to learn to be orga-
nized. No one is around to pick
up our clothes to keep track of
our stuff. That'• been a big chal-
lenge for us all.

Being at Space Camp has been
a wonderful oppoitunity to learn
and g,ow up. We will remember
this trip forever.

Carriers Wanted for the

Plymouth Observer.
call Heidi Hamill at

(734) 416-9400.
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-CONG*Ni¥*CiANINE HEART DISEASE=E
One common c-RE defect is v,h,dardy,plm< vch ab,$ blood tollow Sm the I

ventrkle throuah the mleal v- into the heart'$ left at,kirn. Treitment *end; on 6-1
se¥01ty of the hak mother mallomiation is a wi,t/ladar IDZ dilect A hole exi,ts in !
the reptum (dMder) be-en the hearfs ventricles. Small de#ects may bear watching, i
but a *ge op-g requhs open-t .Ige,y. Cong-1 *ino,b b iw,04*ligthe aortaorpuhn-yule,ythat malm the hemrt hbor top,np-An*plasty ¢ :
val#oplasty may be requed W thedog doesn't Impcwd to medlcalon.htent duclis
art/,10,8 b a surgkal¥ correctable defect caused by a *0 (conneceon) between tie j
aorta and ptd,no-y utery that fah to dosesporneou,4 4 birth. . 1

N you Dre concerned about your dog'; or at'$ health, please car*t PAill 
VE, Cl-C. We provlde comprehenbe medical can for pee, I,Ek,dir,>
su,ge,y, d,n- url, and boar-g. -1-ta our patient: famiy, and O,
lu,6wledgeable staff will take the time to ans-r d your questions about any
recommended tre/tments. Visit either of our two location; • 41»1 -®la M li
4..4//7,445,21"..571,11//Al€-14 •L nU"40/
-[t. Dogs wlth Inheritable heart delecti or other genetk dholden should be Woyed or
naured and never bred. Thh h o found remon to get o dog only Irom a rept*oble breeder or
dealer
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Itow h%9 Matt Deane, 13, of Canton Tbwnship, checks
r the height of his vertical leap on the giant ruler.

the lung un/vinly =pandid.
To demon.trate the dka• of

alcohol, M®Inerne, had volun.

while attimptine tolanda ball
through a bask/tball hoopand
walk..traisM lina.

It's like weird. The hoop
0-med tobeat thi cellinC nid
student Jimmie Walker. Did he
1/arn wmething? ™ever to get
drunk.'

Action
-rhat's my heartbeat? Are you

surer aiked itudent Steve
McGuigan, as he grasped the
handles of the heart di•play,
which loudly thumped hi, heart-
beat throughout the center.

-rm stronger than I thought,»
maid Christine Denstedt, u she
tested her arm and shoulder

power at one of the muscle
strength displays. The machine
registered a 160 for her left arm.

Brandon Myers registered a
250 at the same machine, and
Bobby Siddique hit a 240. 9 do
push upe and chin-up,» he said.

The entire center is in interac-
tive, visual, audible learning
experience, with a giant rib-cage
tunnel and a network of blinking
red and blue lights emanating
across the ceiling from the giant
heart. The lights represent the
heart's circulatory system.

Students crawl through the
small intestine and exit as -ener-

gy" or continue through the large
intestine and exit, not literally,
into a (non-working) toilet.

They learn about the sphincter
of oddi, which regulates the flow
of digestive juices, and press a
number of body noise buttons,
from burps and stomach grum-
bles to intestinal gurgles and -
of course - passing gas.

What a fun way to learn
about health prevention and
nutrition,» said Canton Supervi-
Bor Tom Yack, who has visited
the center a few times. 'You can
see how you can spend two or
three hours there.»
¥ack said he tried out several

of the displays, including the
vertical jump. -I did real well. I
got up near the top. Just to get
thiB body off the ground...»

Unilpil e•=•Pt
h*-a u.lare ju,t le-

than 30 luilth Iducation -Mn
in the country, with very few
Attaad to health-caresystem•.

The ide# for the Health Explo-
ration Station began hMIT yean
ago when St. Joseph Mercy
Health System and community
leaders formed iome focus

group, on community health
prevention,said Bailey.

We got a kid aiking why does
milk come out my noie when I
drink. That one child's comment

was an impetui for ear display.*
The climb-through ear display

is in the lobby of the Saint
Joseph Mercy Canton Center
Health Building.

The center was designed by
John Kennedy Associates in
Boiton, and the fabrication was

done by David Michaud of Mys-
tic Scenic Studios in Boston.
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Hungry for a way to reduce the crunch of high-cost credit?
Simply tran•fer at least $10,000. or draw that amount at time of0•#01 funding activation. and you'll get a crackling good introductory
rate and then Prime Rate for Life (currently at 7.75% APR).
Not much equity in your home? Check out our 100% home eq-
uity line of credit at 7.75% APR for the first •ix months, and

-W. then converts to a variable rate. which is currently 9.50% APR.17,7?A Alk us. We'11 show you how to be prepared for Spring with high
energy!

.... Tiliphon, Loan Cen- 1•800•DIAL•FFI
M./Ule Toll F- 1•800•342•5336
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with the North Central Regional b./.0/ty - --..Educational Laboratory
(NCREL), is offering a technolo- "0-4 *0 Dal, f-6 i E
gy information kit designed to .........,0.. ,.
help familiei and educators
understand how technology
makes a dihrence in young Peo- ..........1.. :;
plea' lives. .........0.-I- i

The information kit - Par- ,VIB
enTech - was developed with a --1

$2.2 million grant awarded by - 1

Ameritech to the North Central - 1

Regional Educational Laborato- (parentecOncrel.org).
ry (NCREL). ParenTech relources will allo :

ParenTech is designed to help be in middle schools and public
parenta of,ixth-, seventh- and libraries in Michigan beginning
eighth-graders «get a grip» on in summer/fall 1999.
the rapidly changing technolo- Ameritech Michigan President
gies that affect the ways we Bob Cooper hoated the Michigan
learn, work and live. portion of the videoconference

The free kit includes three 16- from the Wayne Regional Educa-
page parent guides, an interac- tional Services Agency. Th- in
tive CD-ROM and a Web site, attendance received the free
available at www.parentech.org ParenTech kit.
In addition, parents should look This fall, schools with sixth,

for a fun page of technology facts seventh and eighth grades in the "
and activities to arrive in their ParenTech region will receive
mailboxes in May, June and one of the kits with additional
July. resources including teacher

U.S. Secretary of Education guides, a principal's tip sheet
Richard W. Riley lent his sup- and a colorful pouter.
port to ParenTech and the bene- In conjunction with the Par-
ats it oNers. enTech project, Ameritech

"It is critical that we work awarded the American Library
together to provide adults infer- Association a $200,000 grant to
mation about effective uses of create ParenTech learning ata-
technology in a timely and tions in public libraries acro. ae
understandable way,» said Riley. five-state region. ParenTech also
-Phis project is one effort to help will connect with communities
give parents the tools they need through a =mini-exhibit- this
to responsibly guide their chil- summer and fall.
dren's use of technology and the *What does itmeantoparent
Internet." in a technology-driven world?'

Richard C. Notebaert, said Jeri Nowakoweki, NCREL
Ameritech chairman and chief executive director. «NCREL hai
executive officers described Par- answered this question by
enTed's value. *Parents who pulling together research-based
have difficulty setting the clocks information and creating com-
on their VCRs, while their chil- mon sense guidelines that are
dren talk nonatop about surfing incredibly accessible, readable
the Net, will love this kit. It and useful."
takes the mystery out of technol- ParenTech gives families easy
ogy and gives parents the infor- access to an organised met of
mation they need to learn with resources that focus on the
their kids." impact that technology has on

ParenTech kits are available, education, careers and society.
free of charge, to families in NCREL is one of 10 researBh
Michigan via a telephone (1-877- and development laboratories
298-7273 or 1-877298-Par- supported in part by the U.S.
enTech), mail (ParenTech, P.O. Department of Education. Its
Box 263, Franklin Park, Il. mission i, to strengthen and
60131) fax (847) 678-7054 or support schools and communi-
Internet order ties 80 that all students achieve.
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Criminal* who use the Inter-
net - to solicit a minor, build a
bomb or perpetrate other crimel
- will be aubject to increased
penaltie, under a package of
bill, finalized by the *tate Sen-
ate lait week.

The Mve bills received strong
iupport Am ,enators lut week
and are on their way to the gov-
ernor for a final Iignature.
Among them were:

Senate Bill 7, opon,ored by
Sen. Mike Rogert R-Howell,
which makes it a felony to use
the Internet to oolicit, abduct or
asSault a minor child. A nrit
oibl- would pt a criminal an
additional two year, in jail.
Later offbn-, would bring an
adaion.18¥•yeari.

Sinati Bill 662, al.0 by
Rolui, addia t-year penalty
trape-e .hou- th,Int-
netto kild abomb.

Sonate Bill 117, by Son. B•v
P.-Imi,IL R.T•mperance,
prohibiti thi diltribution of

 tominel.over thi

House Bill 4197, by Rep.
Nancy Cassis, R-Novi, allows
libraries to offer restricted
accees Internet services to

minors. Adult, would atill be
given unrestricted access.

Howe Bill 4845, by Rep. Jim
Howell, R-St. Charles, sete sen-
tencing guidelines for crime,
over the Internet involving
minors.

Rogers explained that u,e of
the Internet i, being targeted
beca- of the acce= it provide,
to criminal• who want to target
children.

"The Internet gives them
acceu to our living rooms. We
invite them into our homes.

Many arq using the Internet to
incre- ir ace- to W*," 
.id.

The main bill in the pack.*l
Sen,te Bill 7, w-appr.ed ina
32-0 vote Widn-day, May 12.

Her•4 how aria repri,enti.
tivel voted:

Voting y. wori: Sona
Bonnott, R·Canton, and
Z. Hart, D-Dearborn.

Son. Thadd- McCotter, R-
Livonia, w- ah-t. ---4

u#di
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 At Botsford Commons' Assisted Uving Center j,You Dont Have lb Change AThing. 1-:

OME DAY *A-acia,;heOponialet 1.2.

OMLY EVEm

Saturday. May 22- Botsford Commons Assisted -tYou 'oughta- beat this vvy
special nedo- Mo-elit• '
national eventl Visit us on iLiving Center. This innovativeSaturday, May 22nd for your ,
opportunity to purchase the ,

exclusive event flgurine. lou facility, located in an historic .

Oughta Be In Mctures.- This .
special piece Is available •
or one day only. Also. bring , renovated Albert Kahn-designed

T.. in pur most precious 
building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who needhome video - It may be

featured on the Enesco

web sttel 4
*

\259/ support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
I , i

- , 3.1./6-- a/latu i the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as .

- n.

J C.4-1 9,fh
(734) 421-1066 independent as possible in a safe and secure enp

30104 Ford Road · Oar€len City ,iwilanMours: Mon., Wed., Fil. 10:00-6;
Tues. & Thurs. 10:00-7; Sat. 10:00-3 ronment. enter residents retain privacy and
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with your ki 8- on fumlture mit wl tak.your kbdi Imm nowbom to Iwlywed!  / L.
................Al
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comfort in individual apartments while their V .

psychological and social needs are met through      -

a variety of programs and group activities. asily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 'I'he

I

1

; i

center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health :

care services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older i
.

 adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,
t

T.

& 7 independence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose 1
Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next 

 chapter ofyour life is filled with the same richness of choice and
ig* independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve. :

For more Information, call 248-426-6903. :
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Qua»Valuet
Price In Shelden Center

44 125 Plymouth Road
CH]us UN Corner 01 Plymouth a Formi,*ton Rds

Livonia • 427-30801JRNrn,RE D "
;,OUUM-F 910-900 11'-i™-6,0,0600 9*12,
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inta-

Boti?ord
HIALrH CARI CONnNUUM 1:

28050 Grand River Avenue. F,rmington Hills, MI 48336-5933
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NBD HAS CHANGED ITS NAME TO BANK ONE, but you'll find that most other
things are pretty much the way they've always been. Except for a few little extras we think
you're going to like.

BANK ONE

We really like the way things are at the
bank and as Bank One, we want to keep

most everything just the way It's always
been. After all, we're still your bank. Once

you get past the new sign.

800-225-5623 www.bankone.com

NBD is now Bank One

HELLO

MY NAME i S
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with a ..1// AW"lat who
I•W Jbll/*hewanted to talk

Juit mo*,00* later, Sgt. Johnlon
*how• the audience what a cyber-
predator hase-mailed him: a photo
of a nude teenager.

It was * chilling reminder for par-
0- md tood-0 bout the dinBri

Man.*h ed#l.ed the *udlence to.
tell parents to watch for children -
who spend a lot of time in their

*ta

Il W..ic"'lly "0001* Educluon

...... .".,h"d wuh c.ar. Nmpl
10.'ll#*AU"fl •bout holl to.Noad d.
¢*Ind•hattodolf *cmething h.
p,ns. Sot IlmRS -,00*e for their

I T,Ilt to thin fr,quently about their
com#,&*0 Ictivity. Spend time online
Wth them to 1•arn about their intef-
I- -dicth,Itlls.

I Accomplny your child into chat
foom,4,11 thoy l-nyour I.Ky
rulle. Toach your child to never glve
out personal mformilon such - his
Or hlnlre U addrus. Ichool
il oc all*lis or INII#W -
tl ts person,14 Identl¥,.

1 Explaln to them thet *000 - not
dway. who. orthelge. they -
they...

I Set a rule that your child never
Irite* in ing,rion meetif

I Umlt your child to specinc chat
roorns or consider blockir out chat
rooms entirely.

I Teach your chlid to log off If they are
uncomfortable In a chat room.

rooms alone, and how easy itis for
children to send a photo of them-
solvw if they have a scanner and
the proper equipment.

Ralph Kinney, deputy chief of the
W.Ya• Counw@hqi,A D,part-
ment. ••id' childiten should be
taught to be care¥. 94ople may

ci.1....41*8 th•ar•• OB/0/4,1*17
comm,mieatio- -ch .0.-0 and
ch•• /00-. 9•yond that, it il a
....4.' -lbindi'&but -
have to be cognisant Ind mor.
aw=. d whet chiene•hvohed
with in **01"

F-lid told the oducor. par.
ent, dio•1* be invited to •isit th,
.choob totalk about the#temi
1tudente need to b• aw- *160
t»* wint whitthey ati'* *0

': I

Sheriff Robert Ficano bllieve,
th•tp,"nt,•hguldn,-1,4.&60
./.194.me•da•m*pm¥-
tion andedultion. Kib- ut-
r•]4, tn.tifil Th.„m.turalk

Information available
RESA allo d!*tributed booklets

that con*in h contramt br *dent
tosign. Rele• Brudng thecomp*
er need to be explained dp front,
Frankel maid.

-The iuue is what children are
teing to do om the I*-net. If a prm
ject is to be completed on the Inter-
net, a note,hould go home so per-
ents know what io going on and the
.cope of the prodect»

Kelly suggested parents sit next
to the computer while a child i.
wo•ki m it Th« panatch#d rela-
tionship im crucial, he Iaid.

-The isolation that computers

. 7 I  · 1/ S'-r 'I#U:A.*a
.

4/.ii.it. .11,3.",TE*th :

W• h./. a #1*"I:,Ne. Ind a

info.mation.ho*..,hool om-
8.1. .-5

lh-,1 00; lopirintindent of
the *41* w,1-m•401, D#ict,
*81<*/diht h=avelope¢ an

i¢ded han* 04-,ad thed•.
t:idA/11[10061*/imi.*=mpu*.1
tople-nt,talent• hma=-ing
que/400/bl, WA *I*

Ga, *aid tonipute .afet** 4
expicted to bo reviowed by ace*
mitte• for-d tb enaure Bed¥*
Union maintain, a :afe l,arniNd
en,iromment 0* •tudent. dompet·
encan beaa.liet to whatht=*
inthed-1,0-, Gq -id.

Und., adult .up.vision, it
enhan- teadhing ad learning,
G., aid.

Jim C-teel, director of integrated
technology for Plymouth-Canton
•chools, laid he would like to meet
with that digtrict'* curriculum
department to disculs Internet safe-

-We need to decide how to

approach it," Casteel said. "It's hard
tonlter chat roomi»

1 1111 yet, Oll*nt, ardl- or teacher to,plnd time with you
while on4lne. SIMW thorn your f-orite places on th, 1,Rem,t.
™1 th,m *10*R the plopli youmeet on#ne. -thi thi,W.
yout* -IA. Ut th•n know who your 'kplls' ue. Got
them involved wlth youl 01•lin, Ictivltlei .

I U. your *1*'semallad*-1 -n If you have your own. It's
neet to h-your own *0/1 idckeis. but R 18 *ways a good
idl to Ime you, fanily'l •maH addr-. You,hould only Sh=•
your own emal 4-ell only te¢ a porent or guardian
believes that tlunder M trustworthy.

I Do not give o,R you home *kkes*, telephone number, school
Informltion or,Our perent'* wo,k address. If you are entering a
contll. 0, Nglging to Inter a new Web Ote, talk to your
paferR or 94*/al #rst Ind get thmr perml-n.

I 00 not ul your -01 lalt nane while you are on#ine, espe©011,
W R 18 wilmual. Have fun ullf€ a special code narne to use on-
line. Ifyour decide you would like to use your real last nime,
talk to your porent, guaf,#an or teacher abo<R It first

I Never ,«ree to meet a,vone, anywhere without talking to your '
D--t or IMITI•nabout R md lottl their Iooraval. Peop»
n. not. whoth,y - they-.

IINIver II,lout yo,191,vord toanyone forany te-on. The
on¥ #Wil#th•t n-d to knaw your pa-ord, like your puent.
gul/Imt,acher. al-* kno• It.

1 Doret -dacanned pictures of yourself oryour family to any.
one untess your have your parent's or guardian's approval. If
you hiwe your own home pate, your parent or guardian should
alao help you decide which pictures you put on it.

1 Don't reply to any email messages if you feel that they are
str.. mean or upsetting to you. Show the message immed&
ately to your parent. teacher or any adult you trust 30 they may
take proper action or advise you on what to do. Your parent or
another adutt can report this kInd of activity to www.miss-
Irgklds.com/cybe,lip or by calling (800) 843·5678

1 Stop right awiay if you see orread somethir on a Web site
that 18 upsettlrg or onensive to you. Some sites are not meant
for children and you might have accidentally reached that siti
through a -hypenlnk.- Talk to your parents or teacher about n.

i-e*.':f 7.fldk C

MEMe)RIAL DAY SALE!

R 74 90*de¥/,d -
POOL & PATIO

FURNITURE CENTER!
Lowest p,Ices are just the begnning - Come In and be surprised!

.6-1"111 Cornwell Pool & Patio

carries the nation's most

elegant brands and

models of outdoor ..
•i Lloyd/Flanders wicker and

furniture - Winston,

 aluminium, Homecrest,
Hatteras, Woodard

I wrought iron and more! St:+-1 Mnt 't411
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-                            JU,ef
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' ACCESSORIES  DRESS BARN WOMAN i
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IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN         ------- - ----- ----

DR:SS BARN:ANN ARBOR  1 -"Il PL™Ounl
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My=0/4 10 401 70
- i - Also at Dress Barn Woman!/602-3117 734/459-7410 /
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i at Twelve Oaks Mall
Redefining Retirement Living

 INFORMATION CENTER
OPEN DAILY
& WEEKENDS

27475 HURON CIRCLE
(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)
ir,kin 796_1 can

beon contacted by thousand. of
re,idents whoh-experienced
similar,ater problemi He ha,
appeared on ABC, «Good Mom-
ing America.'

Gagnon hopes to continue to
spread the word with an appear-
ance expected mon on Canadian
television. -Ihere are still a lot
of plumbers and consumers who
don't know what'm going on
because it haan't reached them
yet," Gagnon said.

As many u 24 million residen-

tial water heaters in the United
State, and Canada may have the
part.

In February, the American
Water Works Association said
many water heater manufactur-
ers arenow replacing thedefec-
tive water heater, or dip tubes
at nocolt to the consumer.

The AWWA tells consumers
that they may have a dip tube
problem if they notice a decrease
in the amount of hot water, the
efficiency of their water heater

or a sloWer flow of water from
the faucet due to particle, block-
ing the aerator.

To perform a quicktat, people
Ihould di,connect water lines on
their washing machine andlook
for white or gray particle• ip
them. If particles are found in.
the hot water line or in the
screen inthe faucet,put the in
standing water to see if they
float.

Particles that float are from

the dip tube. To 81 the problems
the dip tube mult b. r.placed.
Althoughthediptub. i.relative-
ly inexpennve, it can be a dim-
cult proce•• for a hom•owner
becaule the waterhiaterneed,
to be flushed toremove all pla.
tic chip..

The water heater can be
replaced, but that ia mon expen-
sive. Fixturel, strainers ,nd aer-
ators must be cleaned and
flushed thoroughly.

-=---------------

I.N <--UJ / JJ- 1 JUV @ & I rim 1.o,1 4000+09 0•ch.•,4 Westland concert, auction
4
t 1 1.0,0.. &40„040.- g q.di• I to benelit toddler with cancer.1
T 9

r. 1) [(\10 It , it 'a ' 11 6 1 Jhed• AA,- 24.4 A special concert and auction includes live entertainment and1\ 11, 111. 11 1 11% : 1
| 1526 AA.io 30- I ia planned Sunday beginning at oilent auction. Band• echeduled

Be a winner for vourstudents !   - 4 AL. & 44•,4 1 4•A-  1 p.m. Intil cloling to benefit to perform are Eddie Layton
The Cara Hartmann Fund. Project, The Brotherhood, The

| Cara im a 21/2 girl who was Look, The Bon!& Rocketo, Gui-
i bring diagnosed late last year with a tar Joey & the Beat and Trip
,the 1 771 8.6-4 1•u. " malignant brain tumor. Her Wire. Special guests include

workplac (1¢44 41¢64-4
1 friends and family in western Steve Kostan of WCSX, Anne
1 Wayne County are organizing Carlini of WRIF and The Bud

1 6666 iP.Alk 4 7*146) I the benefit at Score•, 6929 Girli.

k $20 d &. j... | Wayne Road at Warren in West- Item, up for auction includei land (734) 729-2540. autographed sports pictures,
($2 0# 1 9404*t witk Ua d) • Cost is $5 at the door and plaques and pucks, golf clubs,

sports outings and much more.

1 " CASI No \VINDSOR + Raffle ticket• fora hunting trip... with Ted Nugent will be avail
'404/0/.ID<U.+I $1'6.6&' i $ pgbol«1556!vbetr"¥1 Livonia ablef- Counsolors· 1 40.9864-d EXE 11'A'/1 4 1. 2 ESDAY! --

: Th• »».. Co.* School--»brk Partinhip - tho•:h »by,•4*14 - b q#bring schoo/40-Work 1-11:40»r Ed•caion in ow-  10:00 64,6 - 4:00 p.#6 4-*M,D 904M#gaido. Cost *15 - includes ,
66.4 mod.0 042* €41(313) 576-5154 %
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Y GROUT?

$4„ . am'lfor s.mmer and fall sessions! i No Photographic Equipment Pirmlned Tired of moldy. knisming.
Ll)(.*KY i OURS difty, cracDged grot*?We

clean, seal, repak regrout
& staWchange color!FREE ESTIMATES 

We're Service pros! Thc (holit Ill,Ltor

... Call us for cooling service-
248-358-7383

€-r '©"' We're the RheemTeam'. Good work and fair prices. We'll arrive on time, in uniform, wearing a photo

I.D. and we clean up before leaving. Call us for the best in customer care.-We Will Impres;You. Sive 2346-25%
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| Madonna grads urged to'set the standard high';
A, SOO graduates joined the

alumni rank• at Madonna Uni-
verlity they sang: 'Whomiver
you m-t, whatever you *peak,
.t tho,tandard high, upward
towardi  4.-

The mes••le wam the focal
point of commencement cere-
m-- had M.y
8 in Calihan Hall
at the University
of Detroit Mercy.

Among the . 1
graduatei, 597 'r
received bache-

lor's degrees, 209
maitet, degreem
and the rest

received associ-

ate'* degrees or
certificates. Thi.
wu the first com-
mencement in

which maiter'o

degrees in hoepice
education were
awarded.

Honorary doc- Happy.

*Vid;a jT (Pom le,1,
Corr, Madonna Varnas of
University trustee as they al

music artist Dr.

Noel Goemanne. An honorary
doctor of education degree was
awarded posthumously to
Blessed Mary Angel, the
foundress of the Felician Sisters.

Sister Mary Cynthia Strialkows-
ki, a Madonna alumna and min-

loter moral of the F•lidan Si•-
ten, axepted the honor.

Corr, chief exicutive oacer of
Education-Bus Traniportation
Inc., in C*ague, N.Y., r-ived
an honorary doctor of business
administration dli,0.

'My children are here today

1: Diendships developed art
#una Khoury of Westiand, .
iuonia and Marie Aversa 01
?ompleted the journalism 4

with me as I receive this distin-

guished honor as are those of my
Madonna family," said Corn

Goemanne, an international
composer, organist and choral
director, received an honorary
degree of doctor of sacred music.

Among his pubUihed works are
mei than 200 ofilinal compoii-
tion, including 17 Masses,
numerous piano piecel,
anthom•, orian worki and vari-
ous arran/iment• of hymns ind
ionp, including the Madonna
University School Song, and a

choral arrange-
ment of Pachel-
bel'o =Cannon in
D- which wai tea-
tured in the film

vidinary People.-
Goemanne

encouraged gradu-
ates to go out into
the world to set
the standard

high," now that
they have been
prepared through
intellectual, spiri-
tual and personal
growth at Madon-
na University.

A distinguished

Ing alumnus award

iren was given to Arthur
Livonia R. Lenaghan, a 1975

btic graduate, for his
general support and
devotion to Madon-

na University and
higher education. The fire chief
for the city of Novi for the last 21
years, Lenaghan was instrumen-
tal in setting up the fire protec-
tion and occupational safety
degree program at Madonna.

,5

Ind benefactor, and relationa program at Madonna University

Special honor Arthur I.enaghan, distinguished alumnus award recipient, receives :
congratulations from Madonna University President Sister Mary Francitene, while t
his son, the Rev. Jordan Lenaghan, O.P.,and daughter, Susan Gray, look on. 1

Sa'turglali, -ag 22,1999
Ns<.7

- Professional & student Art

idisplay and for sale
ntertainment

IRESA

A WAYNE *EgA ..

I-AIR
4

1 1_fi
@6-ART L

rAIR 

U

11 am-5 pm
miMA Annex Oqi,n*

P@@LFACTORY CL@SE@Vr j
Limited offer! 8elow Mfo. cost I S
MARINER O.D. 16'*31'

SWIM AREA 15'x24' ..... -11

__.0/qjitm./-USA -1
ALL ,1. ,

MARINER
POOLS INCLUDE. ;, . ,

-

• Filter & Pump
• Steel Bracing .
• Huge Sundeck
• Pool Ladder

• Set-In VInyl Uner MARINER

- Safety Fence & Stairs 6- .
• Vacuum Cleaner

INSTALLATION &

BLUE WATER
DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

FREE
SUNSHINE POOLS SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE .

. I

1-80075IRr•¥ ,-.->.. 1FULL FINANCINC

On the day we open. -

Save up to
$53,000

in Mortgage
Interest.

- at.

a 10

J

INTRODUCING THE

BIWEEKLY MORTGAGE

The Great Lakes Biweekly Mortgage enables a borrower

to pay off their loan principal earlier, which adds up to
a substantial savings in interest and results in a faster

build-up of equity.

4 4.

Call a Great Lakes Bank morage loan specialist and ask T .91' - P . : ' 44' ?.10 Stija Z

them for more details about how you can can save
thousands of dollars in interestl

1-800-334-5253

Great

On May 29. you c have an -Aomotlve adventure thal will glt your

mind ricing Expeflifice an aosernbly 1- from a vihlcl's point of

viow S- the work:'s lirgoot hologram 01 Iti kind Evin chick out

concipt cars. But that'* only tho beginning 11 you like thi Idl of

sparking your kid: Imaginatlon. call 313-31-SPIRIT or log on to

w-v.spirltollord.com. Acroos from the Honry Ford Mullum and

Grionnild VNI,Oe'

S•v your 4,/4.

SPiRIT OF FORD : i
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IC-9"

i
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101 0 1.ul-
7 M.n- .0 11*11/.4/

C-=mie C-Ir Fund 208 7.4.0
Go/Ce-, And 211

219 lu•172
Cia Ttknd =0 18/*77

.i C.......4 I.vill....t 24. .U.7.
281 354.

367 loul
hdud Or.mt, F..1. .4 88„4..
8-N,c hd .89 873.91

D-•-ID-L Adi 9.4 8,728.22
Re-/Ble.8 295 7.306.06
Bld. Auth. C ' ' Fund 4- 28,897.73

592 467,686.25
701 6.675.00
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Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, adopt the re•olution recognixing
Ginnie Hauck, recipient of the 1999 Canton Chamber of Commerce Athena
Award. All Ayea

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchiatter, adopt the reiolution recognizing
Tbm Cas•idy, 1999 Canton Chamber of Commeree Small Buoine- Perion ofthe
Year. All Ayee.
CONSENr CALENDAn
Motion by Bennett, aupported by LaJol remove front the table for publication
the Second Reading of the Am€mdment, to the Animal Control Ordinance No.
106(d), ordinance to become ective upon publication in the Canton Obeerver
on May 20, 1999. All Ay-

SUMMARY OF SECOND READING
ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE NO. 108 AMENDMENT D

An Ordinance amending th• Animal Control Ordinance relating to and
providing for animal control within the boundarie, of Canton Tbwn,hip;
purpooe of ordinance; deanitions; animal control olncer, hia duties, authority,
re.poodbiliti- and removal from omee; licen•ing and vaccination; counnement
of animal, under certain circumatince,; impoundment of animali and

, redemption of animals impounded; killing and witing of dop and other
 animal•; prohibition of livestock and poultry in nonagricultural areas;
, enum,ration of certain violationa; procedure Ar prooecutions of dan,trou,
4 animah; regulaung dang,rou, animals and viciou, dop; providing for the
: confinement, tatteoing or confinement of dingerous anim•11 and/or vicious
. dop; p„-Itie,; preiervation of certain rights; 7bwn•tip Clerk': duties and

r-rds; N- and expenie,; recelpts and di,bur,emenu of fUnda; construction;

THE CHAmER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
'SECTION 1. ORDINANCE NO. 106, THE ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE,

m AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

21'he following jection, have beon amended to coincide with the definition, and
' =ming requi-,int, ofCanton', Zoniq Ordimanci re,ulations:
42.020 DEFINmONE

iFbr the purp- ofthil Ordinance, the Eollowing terms *haU have the following
meaning» r-pectiv* de,ig-d for ®*ch:
Ce) KENNEIA The term «private kenner Ihall mean the premi,- of an

owner -d,fin•d abov•.wh-iner whi,reoe more than three (8) animal•,
but not mon than five (6) animal, over the ag, of lix (6) monthi or more
are kept hor the purp- of a hobby, •porting Etivity, breeding, Bale of
puppi- er merely in a propriet•17 men•e. Cord. no. 106 eft Sept 3, 1981;
amend. eff May 20, 1999)
The term * 1 kannal' ah.l] mean the premises of any person who
k-,4 ®am for, traina, hand]-, m,in•,in• or boada a dog or dop
bolonting in a pmpridary,-0 to another, - a bu•i-00 or mean, of

1 livalih... Th. ' i number d animal. p.mitted in a, * 1
: ke-1 ihill bi rel-d to lot Iile u Mlo-: Not more than Mve (5)

inin-li oothearst hio (2) aer- and a '  of 8ve (5) additional
•nimal• for each additional *cre. In no ca- shall a commercial kennel
exed 60 animak (ord. no. 106 4 Sfi 3, 1981; amend. el Oct„ 1, 1998;
Me 20,1999

410810,-= 1. IENMIL LICENSE REQUIRED; KINNEL

Any perion who keepi i operit- Iither a fivate kinnet or a
k,-1, u d-,d hard# i Hm d th, individual 110-0 required under thi.
,ction, -11 annually apply to th• 1bInship Cluk or hio duly authorized
repr-ntative for dther a plivate konne! licia- or a . 1 licon-

which, upom ' ; will-itle,=h per,an tokeep or ove- such kinnel
Thi #In•Idp Cl.korhi. dull authotized r....0-tive•hall not i....
kmnel lic-e und•r th, pro¥i-of thio imindatogy Ordinance unt- the
applicant ARD, compli. with the M.ing regulation•: Cord. na 106 em Sept.
3.1981; amend. 4 Oct. 1, 1908)

(b) Private Kem»k Private k,-1, to house only the animal, owned
by the occupent of the dwilling unit shall be lice-d if the
following Itandards - met: Cord. no. 106 off. Sept. 3, 1981;
amend. £ Oct 1.1198)
(2) Numb- of Ailinalz More than thr- (8) animall but not

mon Whan 8•i (8) --b ov,r thi aB of,ix (0) monthi shall
be hot- in a private kmail.Cord. no. 106 £ Sept. 8, 1981;
amied. 4 04 1,1908; Moy m, 1909)

Ce) C . 11.-h C ' 1 k.-hohall be lice-d if uie
folking d ' ' - -t: Cord. no. 106 eff. Sept. 3, 1981;
amood. 01 Oct.1.1-)
(2) I,t /1/ATh.loton 'dpih /0,-hk'nnel i.locat'd •hailbe

· numbe of

anim- le.mitted in a.mmoicial k.-1*hallber,lat,d to
lot h./.Un. NotmorethanE¥,(S)=*Woothet
tvo (2) aer- and • ' 1 4 8- (6) additional animal•
I -h -Mitiecal =r# In no c- mhall a commercial
ki-1 no- 60 animal, Cord. na 100 off. Sept. 3, 1981;
sm-L 4 04 1,1998; M., 20,1999)

SECTION & PENALmIL

11* 0.*im p-- thit dolati. 01 Ui. 0.ane, .hall b. a deme.,or
91.Ablf-*.9, viohti= 0-Ofdinana
-CTIONa -UM

1** 0.,Um.-1.0 tt- thi Ordia-0 10 0..,rabl* and if a., pootio. 4/U.i.
0-blaill --4 ".lio Nou= *thio
0'dill'kill. hu N.'bal
SECTION 4: UPEAL

Thi, 0,eN= piid- 19, the mid of.!1 0-** Ordia=-
SECTION 6. SAVINOS CLAUgl
Th 8,0110• inli'u'ta'.btio. 4060"*W'.d- '*d"VI•-
..10•toth..0.-ed-*thiONk--
.CTION & UNCTIVE DA11
1#1, 001*00 i/*Ii* *d *0 01*,Ii== ball tah, hil bi and IN- upom
Ii//1,7/kit/"h th,Ca//BQI'/'"a /hy/00 1//1

O,d-- N. 10«4) w.4.4.I/"/li/0/"///0//T,-64, 'Milm/4/fer:'li/"
dth,06.-h,-*ic,-I........dw./IM-h

Mi- b, 1-; 0,11•• d WI.Il.- 0,ill-= a. lilliall bbill.'Wa
*- th• 1bwad» Cl••k= a. CI* Ihi=hip lid# 1110 1 Can- Ce:2*
1-0 Came *#-
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FOR

, 1*** 00==010 MmUD NUDIN--9 ... FiGiGidiON AGAID- CHIU)REN IN A
.Ul"Il. P..TING FOR Tal HOURS OF

IOn **IMMION* PROVIDING FOR THE
-MON; ING FOR ™E REMAL OF

ORDDIANCI AND THI SAVINGS OF ALL PENDING

Till CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANrON ORDAINS:
SROBON 1: AMENDMENmANDADDITIONEL
™I l*Non ain-* thi 01411:,Ii,- 0the Ch-r hinihip of Cantoe to add
the kill"b.
8tEIAILY OR™NHD BUmN01••
8- 1.0 P#40,4 Thi Bection Fidd- that thi purpo- of thia Ordin•- b to
Mlith. hailth, I.*41 -1 -din of the risident..
80& 2.0 Dilliliti- Thb Section provide, the ddinitions of adult arm,6, adult
booll,10,4 add novele,tor. 0, adult video.-4 adultc-ret adiat mot<
adult -i= 0,tur, thea- or adult live st•ge peR,ming thoate ImpliM,4
0024 -- Inc,6 *4 lice-, nude model studio, nl d
nudi# pen,Ii, a,-demi-oude condition, s-al meounter ciou<
10=,4 *IW lv:,M* imciSed autalmical areag spicid dminal
a-it; *du al-! activiti-, mibitantial enlargement, tranifer d
a..O/*Ip Ne-01.
Sic. 8.0 Cla,88€atio- Thil Section clailifie, the ,exually oriented 1
Sec. 4.0 Lice- Riquind. Thia Section provide, that perion(,) who operate a
I.xually 0-ted 1 I m=t have a valid lice- i=ued by the Bwn•hip
and deocribl theapplicati Iroce-
Sec. 6.0 Imouance of Lice-. Thi, Section de,cribes the circumstance, that the
76-hip•hall i-ue a licen-
Sec. 6.OJFIm. Thio Section wovidel that the licenee application and fee§ ahall
be mbmitted to the Chrk of the tb-hip.
Sec. 7.0 41-4- This Section provides that an applicant or licensee *hall
pormit 'Ibin,hip dipartments to inapect the premi,el for the purpoae of
insuringcompliance with the law.
Sec. 8.0 *•pirati€m of Licen- This Section provides that each license shall
expire coe year from the date of i.uance.
Set 9.0 Suspanninn This Section provides the circumitance, during which the
Tbwnship may Bumpend the li-n-*
Sec. 10.0 Revocation. Thi Section provides the circumstance, when the
Town,hip shall revoke a licen,e.
Sec. 11.0 Tran,fer of License. .This Section provides that a licensee shall not
tran,fer hia/her licenae.

Sec. 12.0 Location of Sexually Oriented Busine-es. This Section deecribes the
location when a setually oriented busine= ii allowed.
Sect 13.0 Additiocal Regulationi for Adult Moteli Thin Section creates a
rebuttal preeumption and defines circumstances when an establishment is
preeumed tobi an adult motel.

Sed 14.0 Regulation. Phtaining to Exhibition of Sexually Explicit Films,
Video, or Live Entertainment in Viewing Rooms. This Section de,cribes
requirements regarding a viewing room of le- than 150 Iquare feet of floor
space

Sec. 15.0 Additional Regulations for Escort Agencies. Thi, Section providei
that elcort agencies shall not employ any person under the age of 18 yeam.
Sec. 16.0 Additional Regulation: for Nude Model Studioe. This Section providel
that a nude modelstudio,hall not employ any person under the age of 18 years
and provide, a defence thereto.

Sec. 17.0 Additional Regulations Concerning Public Nudity. Thi, Section
de,cribe, prohibitioo, againd appearing in a state of nudity, depicting,exual
specified activities, appearing in a Bemi-nude condition, appearing semi-nude to
aolicit, pay or gratuity, and for a semi-nude employee to toucha cuitomer or
clothing of a cuatomer

Sec 18.0 Prohibition Againat Children in a Sexually Oriented Businese. Thia
Section prohibita per,oon from allowing a person under the age of 18 years on
the i tof a iaxually oriented bumine-
See. 19.0 Houn of Operation. Thia Section provides the how·B during which a
sexually oriented buoin- may remain open.
Sed 20.0 Exemptioni Thi, Section provides exemptions thereto.
SECTION 2: PENALTUE

Thh Sootioo Novid- that violation of thii Ordinance,hall be a mi,domeanx
and provides for penalty for any violation of this Ordinance.
SECTION 3: SEVERABILrry.

Thin Section provide8 that the Ordinance iB Beverable, and if any portion of thin
Ordinance in declared invalid for any reason, the remaining provioions of this
Ordinance,hall remain valid.
SECTION 4: REPEAL.

This Section phivides for the repeal of all conflicting Ordinances
SECTION 8: SAVINGS CLAUSE.

This Section provides that the adoption of the Ordinance does not abrogate or
aNect any offenle or act committed or done, or any right eitablished occurring
prior to the eNective date of thi, Ordinance.
SECTION 6: EFFECTIVE DATE.

Thi, Section provides that the Ordinance shall take full force and affect upon
eecood publication in the Canton Obeerver on May 20, 1999.

Certification

Ordinance No. 144 wa, duly adopted by the Bwnship Board of Trustees of the
Charter lb-nihip of Canton at it, regular meeting called and held on the 1 lth
de of Me 1999 and wa, ardered given publication in the manner required by
law; -rfe- of the complete Ordinance are available for inspection from the
Tbwnship Clark at the Canton Tbwnship Hall, 1160 8. Canton Center Road,
Canton, Michim 48188.

TERRY G. BENNETr, Clerk
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, approve the following budget
amendment in the Police Fund for the Federal COPS More grant:
Ine.'111.1192=
Federal Granti - COPS More No. 207-000.506-2000 $110,658
Iz=a- a}0,m.laimmuviiati.18:
Capital Outle - Equipment No. 207-301-977.0000 $147,544
Contribution, to Fund Balance No. 207-301-999-0000 (38.88§1

Tual *

This budget imendment incream the Police Fund budget from 09,527,610 to
..38,288

All Am.

Motion by Bonnett supported by LaJoy, to approve the fol}owing budget
amoadment in the General Fund, Softball Center Division for the purchase of
equip=int

Copital Out»-IAnd*Improvement, No. 101-744-971-0000 $ (52,000)
Capital -4 - Equipment No. 101-756-977.0000 61£99

Tbtal 4
This b,44 amendment doel not inc-e or decnue the Genern] Fund Budget
All Am.
a/////AL m

Modom by Bonnett, «upported by Kirchgatter, adopt the regolution to approve
the re,-t of Winiam G,- to r=one certain property identified by property
tax IDP No. 1*09-0001-000, 126-99-0002-000, 126-99-0003-001, 126-99-0003-
002,1-00004-000, and 128-99-0006-000 from RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL,
to RA. All Wa

Motion by Be-tt, iupported by McLaughtin, to adopt the reeolution to grant

 40°val of the Waitonwood at Cherry Hill Planned DevelopmentMott- by B#supported by McLaughlin, adopt the reeolution to approve
both the A=•-h-,t to the Or-brook PUD and the site plan for the propoeed
8•-At Crik Ph-1 All 4-
Moti- by Bionitt. supportad by McLaughlin, to adopt the relolution to
al.11,¥0 th, 4* .te:10&00 of th, temtative preliminary plat Cor Hidden River

Motlm h kinot# =Wil- by Burd:iak, to approve the purch- of one (1)
45'-2 01•- 8. th. lowest qual"ted bidder, Colwell Equipment

C.I.* in *-m=. 1/,4/00. Ali All
M-e hy Be-44 by MeLaughlin, to introduc, and table for*110-0 *1 11*FO- Sidowl# Ordinance No 146. All A,-

0'.1.110.'iNANCENal,1
AN OEDIMANCE ADOPTED kUliANT TO ACT *10 Olp TRIE
¥UUC 'MI C' un. Al Uan.#END PU•UC AC• '001
TIN MmUC AC- OF 1-. TO UGULATE 0!DEVALE

rO P*OVIDE O=4¤AL
IMill'llOTION ANEhOR

1.-MTO*
W NOW:0ON FOR
b a:.Al:= -R Ouumn TO
Illi 19 APPIUL A
ION m neum:
A =-* AND TO

mON=="OK

OP OANT- WAYNI COUNTY,
P t

44.

41,-**ce.vin.
It mil.'-i-/ 2/4/*Ill' i. thi. 0"*Il- I DIU'.d •haU b. , 01...0.. 1„0*j, 1 ca..,0 Mwd# k..i.-

Ali,a within u.*dvel•-4 bit--0 the

or' *-4-*phthe M-4*4
iG *lhal 1-7 p-lic Ilbwi read and dri,it which b •pan b publk

t•-1 Ind,hall inchdo h,id,A aid-lk croii-ks Ind c,l•- - any
810,<% 11= *i h.d- oot inalid. alliA U.. and .UNIy pal-
11 1=-- IlipieW falls-n =1191000#1*0 of th• community
d*50*al-*
L Ollig (Ii,/ du I *el.duah hokU.,tal. toth. midiwilk or the

J. hhlk Aq#•AM· Shall I the didicated right-#w. which includes
04--1.9/4
£ ht=.hall. An, proport, not belom,ing to a community, county or

6 8-alk. Al imp,oved portion of the public right-of-way lying b,tween
th, 0# 0¢- imp,-d rood™ and .4.c,nt *ope,4 line intnded Ar the
u•• ofpedial,imi ne,id-alk mat-im,hall conalde/cone:,te with width,

mVIN bt-n three to Bve ket.
M.h- A didiceted thorought,re lath, 1hinihip *ati, de,ignat«1 for
public travel and transportatica alhding thi plincipil means of ace- to
abuttl,mp.*
8-om, AU™OR,Tralm-Il
The 1bwn,hip Board or the Boads dian,W omcial,hall have the authority
to plovid, 6 tbo co-tructice, maint,man- or Npair d iide-lka m well u
thedier=-0/ic, ed inow by,-ral ®antrt,cron such other man=r u it
•hall detimind 7#0 Boad mq hirtlir I di c=b of the cocutruction,
maintenance or repair of thesidewalk to th, 8#acent orabutting property u
deemed approwiate and permitted by thi, Ordinance.
8-ion & NOTIFICAT!ON.

A. An individual who in injured u a coniequence of an alleged defect in the
sidewalk shall notify the Charter 1bwn•hip of Canton'I Riek Manager within
thirty (30) dayi of the incident and requit an inveitigation. The Rilk
Manager shall be designated as the Administrative Service, Department
Director.

B. The Charter Tbwn•hip of Canton shall designate the Municipal Services
Department u reoponsible for any and all incoming complainU about the
condition of any sidewalk within ita boundary. Thi, department nhall keep a log
of such complaints and reference action taken on each complaint.
C. The Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton shall implement a plan wherein portion• of
the sidewalk within the Townihip will be reviewed with notification to
residenta, in advance, on which section, will be in,pected within the year. All
sidewilka ihould be m.intained, inopected and repaired according to the local
specitations u directed hemin.
D. Should any relident of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton determine or
challenge the Tbwnship'• polition that a particular portion of a oidewalk be
replaced, they may appeal that deci,ion to a townihip in•pector, then to a
townnhip engineer, then to the Director of Municipal Services. The appeal muit
be performed within thirty (30) days of notice from the 'Ibwnship that a
particularaidewalk or,idewalk glabneods to be replaced
Section & ICE AND SNOW REMOVAL
1. No perion shall permit ice or an accumulation of snow to remain on any
idewalk 84iacent toa lotor parcel occupied by them, or on a ndewalk adiacent
to any unoccupied lot or parcel owned b, them, for a longer period than
seventy-two (72) hours after the same hal formed or fallen. Thi• does not
include midewalk, to the rear of a lot or parcel.
Section 7. PRIVATKLY OWNED SIDEWALKS

1. The townihip will not be liable for nor will replace any sidewalk located on
private property or withina private road right-of-way. The Tbwn:hip maerves
the right to require the owner to replace and/or repair sidewalks in accordance
with this ordinance.

Section 8. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS FOR
SIDEWALKa

A. De,ign Standardo.
1. Iallian- The location of sidewalks shall be establi•hed by the Charter

Tbwnihip of Canton'I Zoning Ordinance» Article 2--General Provision•, 2.19
SIDEWALKS, u amended; the Charter Town.hip of Canton Subdivision
Control Ordinance No. 126, as amended; the Charter Township of Canton
Condominium Regulationn Ordinance No. 138, as amended; and the Charter
Township of Canton'* Charter, u amended.

2. 0,:aLUMie.•C5kluma=iaa,tai,kmalka.
a. Sidewalks *hall have a width of five (5) feet except where existing

sidewalk u narrower.

b. In general, sidewalks should be located within the public right-of-wa>t
one foot from the property line. Where not in public right-of-ways, a
20 foot wide permanent easement shall be provided to the tibwnship

c. The sidewalk shall be designed to provide eight (8) feet of vertical
clearance.

d. The concrete pavement ahall have a compreued strength of not le-
than thirty-five hundred (3500) pounds per aquare inch within
twenty-ei*t (28) daym of paving.

e. Sidewalk joints shall be perpendicular to edges of the Bidewalk at
intervals not greater than the sidewalk width (foot/inch ratio)

f. Barrier free ramps shall be conatructed at all curb crouings per the
American Disabilities Act and MDOT specifications.

g. Walk grades shall generally follow the existing topography with a
maximum longitudinal grade of five percent (5%). Traverse grades
shall be provided to accommodate adequate surface drainage,
typically M inch per foot fall toward the street.

h Signs for sidewalk traffic shall be provided, as directed by the
Tbwnship

3. CgnaLCu,U¤n-21ndd:-MateriakEeuncaund£21£1i=LM•&h,L
a. All construction shall be in accordance with the Michigan Department
of Transportation (MDOT) standard opecifications and u hereinafter
stated. All sidewalks hereafter conitrueted. repaired or rebuilt ghall be
constructed, impaired or rebuilt according to the following specifications.

i Ereparaugn of Subgrade. The subgrade shall be prepared by
excavating or filling to the required elevation of the bottom of the
ooncrete. The subgrade shall be well drained and cleaned of all sod
and organic material. Where nece-ary for the construction of ramps
and drive approaphaa, the curb •hall be cut for ito full depth. Where
necessary to cut or remove tree roots, adequate precautions shall be
taken so as to protect expoled roots and preeerve existing trees. Any
material found to be unsuitable,ouch u muck. peat, mari, *oft clay
and other such materials subject to froot heaving, difrential frost
action or unable to provide adequate support for surface
improvementa, shall be excavated and removed from the job site. Any
material so removed,hall be repleed with Class II granular material
u specified in the current Michilan Department of Transportation
Standard Specifications. All 6118 ehall be thoroughly compacted to the
required grade. The width of all cuts and fill, shall be such that
they conform with the final grading requirement, as hereinafter
stated.

ii, Sla- ind Width. The surfate of all midewalks and oubgrade shall
have a slope of one-fourth (14) to one-half (34) of an inch per foot
toward the •treet All new concrete ddewalks shall have a minimum
width of Mve (6) feet, except where replacing a sidewalk of narrower
width.
iii . Fla=mant Sidewalks shall be placed one (1) foot inside of the
street right-of·way line except U determined by the 'Ibwnship
Engineer.

iv. Ram=. Sidewalk ramps shall be inotalled at all street
inter,ection, and con,tructed in accordance with Plan II-28G entitled
Sidewalk Ramp Detaili' contained in the Michigan Department of
Transportation Standard Man*0, u amended
v. Form• The forms *hall be of•uch de,ign of•teel or wood as to
inoure the accurate maintenance 2 [Ine, and grades. Flexible strips
may be uied where nece-ary on cur,- Aher for= are completely
set in place, the contractor *hall r,11 the Department to determine if a
form inspection im neceuary befr,re any concrete i, poured
vi. Jainta.

a. Exmniian Jaink Traver,e expansion joint• one-half (54) inch thick
shall be placed at every MAy (60) linear feet of sidewalk, and expansion
joint material one (1) inch thick :hall be placed between the backs of
eurbs and side-11. or dri¥-0, approach- Expenoion joint material
shall be pre-molded *trip of bitumen filled Absr, and shall be placed at
right ang]. to th, cinterline of theddewalk and perpendicular to the
top surface, and it,hall extend hom theourface of the concrete to the
subgrau.

h C,mir•#iL#Zc:LaM. 10 00 thr u pollible, contraction joint, ihall be
plae,d at e¥-, De (6) Ii-r het of oidewalk They may be formed by
thi 0- of dhider,trip, thr-,itteenthl (06) incheR in thickn- or by
eutting after floating a depth of not 1- than o-quarter (M) of the
thn- O/theold-lk They,hall b./traight. perpendicolar, and at
Aght Ingll to th, 001,09,line of tiwild/valk When the ad.valk .buta
buildial er I*y Ipecial *triatiwle, joint detail, 0hall b. approved by the

vil. H a miIA -411 Mi e,I,crete Iidivalk, Inipt at drive,v•,0
fall le •tle- her (4) ineh- thick pl-d ov. ibur (4) inch. of
Cle- It gallar •atorial• compectd in place R,placement
Iid,-iwIR/lilt<Im-1 - di,poil dizi,tin, comer- then
Plaola- alm- I-ll, 6-(4) in,hoothick. Und-eutti ma, be
MI-4 * dli 1,0Pida:0 41,eN*ion AR, undereut ar-0 will hav• -
to bi 1-d Ilth (1- It Panular mu-ial, commeted in place
21- d:* aji.*-0 Ind 0- adowalk .butt . driveway
120.-A ah'll D- • IN'dill." 0/ 01* C.) im,h// ir O0Ocret'

.    0.*I//5/18/IJAA
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Rev. Castelot was internationally known schola9
11u Riv. John Cutelot. 82, an

-**bown#pt-
.holar, died May 14 at Mary-
iood Nw•ing Hom• in I,ivonia
*11-100 a lengthy illneu. He
41,60,& 11-87*h anniversal of
his ordination to the prie,thood.

hther Castelot'I body wu in
mt- at St. Edith Pariah, with a
Nneral liturgy being celebrated
on T-day, May 18, by Cardinal
Adam-Maida, archbi.hop of
Detroit. Bishop Kenneth Unten-
er, bishop of Saginaw, wu the

homili.t.

-Th, pr-byterate. religiou,
and laity of the Archdioce•e of
Detroit have boon enriched by
the pr,.i,®0 -1 mini.*11 1 0-
of th, A-t pastoral/icripture
•cholar. in ourcount,7 for over
four dicade„9 iaid Cardinal
Maida.

0Father Ca.telot had the

unique ability to blend ..rious
scripture ,tudy with down-to-
earth practical application,
often in a humorou, and light-

hearted manner. Even mor•

than hb taliti =d *114 luw-
.., F.U. C.W =aman
of prayer, humility and d.p
th: hilove h God api.-d
itself in love of neighbor. mi
-* 4-/ wordhdped him
to maketh, word®omeanve in
daily livine»

0,dian,d on M 14,1942 -
the Archdioces, of Hartford,
Comal, .ather C-•lotivil•*r.
mermember *4-4 4 8/
Sulpi.. He wa. incardinated

into thi Archdioe- of Ditroit
m Oct.18, 1978. In 1974, Fathor
Caet.lot b.Ian belping out at St.
Uith Pari•h in Liv•nia. He
r,tired in 1986, but continued
h,t,IN out at St. Edith Parish
=d t..chi.·

Father Cutelot taught at St.
John'I Provincial Seminary, Pty-
mouth, for '1140 -ade-year•
of its existence (1948-1988). He
then taught at Sacred Heart
M<jor Siminary in Detroit, u an
84unct prof-or,

TheR,•. J•ha Welt. =* d
81. J.h.* Ce.-- Y-h-d
Fam, to=tod ..the- dthe
former St. John'* Provincial
8.minary in My=Ooth, 1»te,
that Fath,r Castolot wu the
author of numerou. book. and
artiel- theth•lpid ordinary
people appiciate the Bible.
e.pecially anor the renewed
empha,10 en-ipture 'Rer the
Second Vatic.. Council H. w.
publiahed in the Je,0- Biblicd
Comm,ntary, the single moit-

For ,•an. Fathor CIM

Mickilla C.thille ...9

.Whic-IN ..11•84 4

Sh•- and E.th.i. Dng
Bu•tal .la:Ulted 1--4
GaNI'll in Pil...Id

Service, for Fred E. Krueger,
80, of Northville Township were
May 18 in the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. Dr. Dean Klump ofnci-
ating. Burial was in Glen Eden
-Cemet-7, Livonia.

He wa, born Dec. 26, 1918, in
Highland Park. He died May 15
in Farmington Hills. He eajoyed
playing baleball and football as
a young man. He enjoyed spend-
ing time at his summer cottage
on Lake Huron in Tawu, Mich.
He was employed with Ford
Motor Co. and McRae Heating.

He was preceded in death by
him parents and his wife, Verna,
in 1992. Survivors include six

children, Gary (Virginia)
Krueger of Plymouth, Janet
(William) Parent of Sheboygan,
Wil., Dennia (Laura) Krueger of

Pinconning, Frederick J.
Krueger of Northville, Allen
Keith Krueger of Oak Park,
Steven (Patricia) Krueger of Tra-
verse City; two brotherm, Ken-
neth (Chri,tine) Krueger of Novi,
Walter (Rou Lynn) Godiell of
Independence Town,hip; friend,
Claudine Ander,on of Northville

Townihip; eight grandchildren;
and five great,randchildren.

Memorial, maybe made tothe
Muicular Dy,trophy A-ociation.
VICT-"L-=I

Services for Victor M. Wis-

niew,ki, 90, of Canton were May

18 at St. John Neumann Church,
Canton.

He wu born Dec. 2, 1908, in
Poland. He died May 14 in
Riverview Hospital of Ann
Arbor. He waa a job setter for
the automotive industry.

He wu preceded indeathby
hie wife, Stella C. Survivors
include him aon, Richard V. Wip
nie-ki; one daughter, Ilene R.
(Paul) Smith; thrie mister*, Roee
Kuraa. Sophie Czarniak. Wanda
Galunka; and three grandchil-
dren, Patricia, Michael, and
Jama.
-.11.0

CHARTm
IN

The Charler Tbwnship of i
Clerk, 1160 Canton Cent
June 18,1999, for the *Ak

All hidden are required 6
1160 Canton Center Soul
10-00 a.m. in the first Booi

Late bidi will not be acc
reject any and all bidi

Services for Erma H. Hovey,
98, of Iivonia (formerly of Can-
ton) were May 18 at Vermeulen
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. Dr. Robert L. Selberg
officiating. Burial wu in Oak
Grove Eamt Cemetery of Chel-.

She was born Jan. 31, 1901, in

Ann Arbor. She died May 16 in
Livonia. She was a resident of

HIP OF CANTON
NTOBID

ccept Dealed bid, at the Omce of the
inton, MI 48188, until 10:00 a.m.,

CLING PICK UP

B bid meeting at the lb-nihip Hall,
II on Wednesday, June 2, 1999, at

Cantoo for 10 yeam, brmerly of
Detroit. She wi, a member of

the Holiday Park Senior Group.
She al,0 loved to garden.

She wu preceded in death by
her parenti, Henry and Alice
Mohrlock- Survivors include her

two daughters, Nancy J. M-her
of Northville, Beverly (Frank)
Kuczyn,ki of Plymouth; one

ADVE,SIME,

CHARTERTOWN

REQUEeT FO]

Tb provide eogineering d/0/4
Iern- for the 1999

prog,6
Canton Tbwn,hip i diciting propo,
con,truction *,110.-up, and
wndip Sid-alk Repair Prop-

The =Requist br Propo,al, d-crih
Scope of Sern©el A Requed *ir P,
Township Public Work, at the addrel
Public Work, at (734) 397-6406.

granddaught=, U= (Jim)
ha.ka of N.w Hudson;
grand,on, Scott Me,her i
fornia; one great grand-4
N. a.;and.....t.n,4
da-, M.1
Me•=iah -h.de.th;
Mll WIM.
W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 104
Southneld, Mich. 48076.

1 PROPOSALS
Ep OICAN!ON
PROPOSALS

hz"tom 7,//lihip Sill/'di R.-

,-icii b - 1-l CIA-

r li

ITOWNE N
WITATIO] R

Canton will a

.r South, CE ' c
ming project:

AND RECY, ah

o attend a pn

th, Canton, A - thop,9»ct -4 0= Iniit k HI
r conference room. .-r m b.obtai- *-C-m

epted. Canton Township reserves the right to •below lf,o• have -, q-ti- an
Canton Tbwnship does not discriminate on the

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

Seated propoeals willbe received bythe Finance & Budpt D,pt. located on
the third Coor of the Charter lown,hip of Canton admini,tration building
1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 4:00 p.m., Thur,day, June 3,
1999, for the following:

CAR WASH SERVICES FOR TOWNSHIP VEHICLES

Specifications are available m the Finance & Budget Department. The
Tbwn.hip reserves the right to reject any or all propolals. The :Ibwn.hip
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin. sex,
religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of,ervicel.

j TERRY G. BENNErr, Clerk
Pihilah. M., 20.1999 L......
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(commercial and industrial drivewayn eight (8) inches) placed on six
(6) inches of Class II granular material compacted in place.
Similarly, replacement drive approache: and replacement sidewalk
abutting a driveway shall consist of removal and dispoial of existing
concrete and replacement with .ix (6) inches of new concrete (eight
(8) inch concrete for commercial or industrial driveways)
Undercutting may be required at the Inspectofs discretion. Any
un as will have to be replaced with Clu• II granular
ma jacted in place.
viii. Matariall All materials used in sidewalk, shall conform to the
standard specifications of the Michigan Dephrtmint of
Transportation, Section 6.1 and the following sections as amended:
Concrete, Grade 30P, 308,35P, 358 7.01

Granular Material Clau II 8.02

Joint Fillers 8.16

Concrete Curing Materials 8.24

ix. Placing and Finishing. The subgrade shall be thoroughly
moistened and the concrete shall be depooited to the proper depth.
The concrete along the edges of the forms and joints shall be spade
and the concrete ahall be struck off until all voids are removed and
the surface has the required grade and cross section. The surface
shall be floated and troweled juit enough to produce a smooth dense
surface, free from irregularities. All joints and edges shall be
rounded to a radius of one-quarter (M) inch with an approved
fini,hing tool.
I. Curing and Protection. All sidewalk and approach surfaces shall
be treated as per the Standard Specifications of the Michigan
Department of Transportation, Section 6.11.07, u amended. The
Bidewalk shall be properly protected from the elements, travel and
vandalism for the first 72 hours. except that pedestrian travel may
be permitted after 48 hours. The contractor shall be responsible for
the strength and quality of the concrete laid during cold weather
and concrete damaged by frost action and/or vandalism shall be
removed and replaced at the contractor'a expense.
xi. Final Grading and Cleanun. After the concrete has set sufficiently,
but not more than three (3} days. the forms shall be removed and
spaces shall be backfilled with topsoil. The area between the
sidewalk and curb shall be graded and leveled as required to provide
a slope of three.eights (9) to one-half ('4) inch per foot toward the
curb or roadway The area between the sidewalk and property line
shall be graded and leveled as required to meet the original ground
surface. These areas shall also be left free of all rocka, concrete,
roots or other debris. Disturbed areas larger than 6-inches in width
along the length of the sidewalk shall be seeded or sodded at the
II.specter's discretion
xii. Inspections. Upon placement of the forms and preparation of the
subgrade the contractor shall notify the Charter Bwaship of
Canton'g Public Works to perform a form and grade inspection. The
contractor will be required to make any corrective actions u outlined
under this section of the ordinance. The sidewalk can be poured once
the form and grade inspection is approved The township may, at
their discretion, perform slump. cylinder, or other tests u outlined in
the MDOT specifications. Upon the completion of the sidewalk, the
contractor shall notify the Charter lbwnship of Canton Engineering
services for a final inspection of the poured sidewalk. Should the
Charter Township of Canton'a Engineering Services determine that
the sidewalk does not meet the standards Bet forth within thi.
ordinance or the Michigan Department of Transportation Standards,
the contractor and/or property owner shall remove and replace the
sidewalk slabs at its own expense and replace the same to meet the
requirements as set forth herein.
xiii Permits. The contractor a hall obtain a permit from the Charter
Township of Canton for construction and maintenance of :idewalks
within its boundaries and any applicable permits from the Wayne
County Department of Public Services or the Michigan Department
of TranBportation to work within the road right-of-way A copy of the
Wayne County or other applicable permit(B) shall be submitted by
the contractor to the Department. The contractor Rhall perform their
work in compliance with the Michigan Manual of Uniform Traffic
Devices by providing proper traffic control devices for construction
work, aa amended
Iiv 8,1,litignaLBEQuiczmnal,-10LE,Yi,I. At the time of •ite plan or
plat review, the Charter Township of Canton Planning Commiuion
or Board of Trustees may require additional condition, to be met in
regards to aidewalk placement design, or construction.
xv. Mudjackiny. If a sidewalk i, heaved or •unk but i• in otherwise
good condition,the Public Works in•pector may decide that
mudjacking the sidewalk to correct the minlignment M acceptable,
Thi. method can be used. when the condition, warrant. rather than
replacing the sidewalk Specific mudjacking specification, will be
adopted by Public Works

Soetion 1 SIDEWALK MAINTENANCE CRITERIA/GUIDELINEa
It •hall be the remponsibility of the owner of every lot or parrel of land in the
Tbm-hip, to keep the ndewalk adJacent to his or her property lot or parcel.
1=*pt for thooe sidewalb that are to the rear of a lot or parcel, in a condition
conlistent with the Charter Town•hip of Canton'• criteria (guideline,) and to
libbn Canton lown*hip when the condition i• not con=tent.
0-10• 10. MAINTENANCE PROGRAMBINSPECrlONE
A. It *hall be the responaibility of the Municipal Servic- Department to
•upe,viae all oidewalk construction and maintenance, including inspection,

buis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in
employment or the providon ofaervic.

BID INFORMATION REQUIRED ON SEALED ENVELOPE:
1. The name ofthe company (or person) submitting the bid.
2. The addre-ofthesubmitting company (including City, State, Zip Code)
3. The telephone number i helpful, in case there is a problem on the bid,

the Clerk's Office can Contact the bidder without SPOILING the bid.
4. The correct or publicized NAME (u it appearv on the AdMAIli=menLW

Bid) of the bid.
5. The date ofthe bid opening.
6. The time ofthe bid opening

TERRY BENNETr

Clerk

Pubt.h Ma, 20,1999

and the enforcement of provi,iong of this Ordinance.
B. Inspection(s). the Department shall inspect all sidewalks installed or
maintained under the terms of this Ordinance on an annual basis or as
identified on an approved Plan of Action as developed by the Director of that
Department. Documentation of such inspections shall be kept on permanent
file. Any complainta regarding construction or maintenance of the sidewalb
shall be inspected by the Department within a reasonable time. If a violation
exists, the person deemed responsible for the condition of the sidewalk that is
not consintent with the criteria shall be required to make the required
improvement to the sidewalk pursuant to the notice and consistent with the
te,ms of thi, Ordin=-

Section 11. SIDEWALK CONETRUCTION REQUIRED; NOTICE;
HEARING; FINDING OF NECESSITY.

A. Pursuant to Public Act 80 of the Public Acts of 1989 the Township Board
may, by resolution, require the owners of lot or parcels of land to construct
sidewalks where the presence of sidewalks may be declared by the Townzhip
Board to be necessary to provide safe and convenient routes for pedestrian
traffic. Such a resolution shall note the time period in which the owners must
construct the required sidewalks.
B. Prior to the adoption of a resolution requiring construction of sidewalks.
notice shall be given to affected property owners and a hearing shall be
conducted as provided in Public Act 80 of the Public Acts of 1989.
C. The resolution shall provide:

i. A description ofthe sidewalk to be built; and
ii. A finding of the necessity of the construction of the sidewalk for public
safety reamon,; and
iii. A time period within which the property owner shall construct the
sidewalk; and
iv. An order directing the Clerk to give notice to the property ownerts) by
United States mail; and
v. An order directing the Treasurer to assess the Township's costs for
construction of the sidewalk against the property involved, payable over a
five-year period; and
vi. An order that the time period within which the property owner have to
construct the sidewalk ahall be extended for inclement or unseasonable
weather.

D. All sidewalks shall be constructed according to the construction standards
established in this ordinance.

Section 11 VIOLATIONS

A. Whenever the Department shall determine that a sidewalkis) is in a
condiUon that fails to meet the sidewalk maintenance criteria provided for
herein, a notice shall be sent to the owner of the adjacent lot or parcel to repair
the sidewalk. The notice shall specify the time period in which the person shall
come in compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance. In no case shall the
time period specified in the notice to come into compliance with the provisions
of this Ordinance exceed ninety (90) days. except during inclement or
unseasonable weather in which case the party responsible for the repair will
be required to post a financial guarantee in lieu of the repair and said
guarantee must be in the form of cash, 8 certified cheek or an irrevocable letter
of credit.

B. Any person, firm or corporation who violates thin ordinance or fails to
comply with ita requirement8 shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. and
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned for
not more than 90 days, or both and in addition. shall pay all costs and
expenses incurred by the Charter Township of Canton in pursuing said
Ordinance violation. Each day such violation rontinues shall be considered a
separate offense.
C. The owner of record or tenant of any building. atructure. premises. or path
thereof, and any architect, builder, contractor. agent or person who commits,
participates in, assists in, or maintains such violations may each he found
guilty of a separate offenBe and suffer the penalties herein provided
D The imposition of any fine, or jail sentence, or both. shall not exempt the
violator from compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance
Section 13. CONSTRUCTION OR MAINTENANCE BY THE
mWNSHIP.

If any owner shall fail or neglect to conalruct. make improvementa or maintain
sidewalk adjacent to their lot or parcel of land within such time 88 here,n
required, or as may be required by a rekolution of the Townahip Board, the
Township Board may cause the same to be done, and the coat of said
construction repair may be paid out of the contingent fund ol the Township or
financial guarantee posted for that purpose. and the Town•hip Board may
pursue the means necesaary to recover the coat or repair form the owner an
applicable.
8-ton 14. SEVERABILITY.
If any Dection, paragraph, claule, phrase of part of this Ordinance i, for any
rea,on held invalid by any court of competent jurimdictton, or an>· agency.
department or commisoion empowered for Much purpose. Much decision Mhall
not affect the validity of the remaining provision, of this Ordinance. and the
application of those proviMiona to any person or circum,tance t,hall not be
affected thereby
Section 18. SAVINGEL
All proceedings pending and all nght, and habilitte. existing. Required or
incurred at the time this Ordinance takem effeft are anved and may be
consummated accordidg to the lan m force when the¥ are rnmmenced
Section le. REPEALER.

All Ordinance, of parta of the Ordinanres in conflict herein are hereby·
repealed only to the extent necessary to give th,B Ordinance full force and
efFect. This Ordinance hall MUpervede all other Ordinances with respect tn the
areas covered herein

If your Brm is intweited inpro,iding thiee,-ima. pli- dit y-
prop-1 to Cantne Tbwnship Public Worke, by &am..h-*.Mll.1-
The Bwnihip do•• not dilc,iminate co th, b-1 •f ra- ai,ki -i••al
origin, sel, religion, age or disability in employm- or the pro-00 of
services.

Thelbwnship remerve, the right to reject any of an i . '.
Address all proposal, to:

CAN'IvN TOWNSHIP

1150 SI ==&29
Pblic Worb

2nd Floor. Engineering
Caoton, MI 48188

Publi,h May 13, 16 ind 20,1999

1 .

Section 17. EFFECI'IVE DATE.

This Ordinance shall become effective upon second publication in the Canton
Observer.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the purch-e of a
1999 Ford XL F-450 truck from Signature Ford in the amount of *30,638.00. 
All Ayes.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the purrha- of thr,e (3) 
Vehicular Radio Systems for its Advanced Life Support tran,polting unita •
De=Co..Seure. Ine.-all-.=*.--6-aa: --A; -
Moti-b,B--t,...rted »W# MI.Ilhee••*U•n -danh. 4 :
the PC lb,halcian and th, Net-k Admini.trator po.itions in Ii,Iili- .
Information Serrices. and to approve the upgrade of Pr,ra=--An,1,1 601• 2
Salary Grade 11A to 134 and to approve the salary increlue puriuant to Rule
4.244 of the Pemonnel Policy Manual, effective retroactive to January 1, 1999
Further, to amend the General Fund and MIS Budget. follows:
GENERALIUM.D. .
I=naa.Uh:5:manal.B:xm. ,
Computer Services - Fire No. 101-000-670-2060 $ (8,846)

Computer Services- Police 101-000-670-2070 (49,103)

Appropriations from Fund Balance 101-000-699-0000 58,979

Revenue Total . 8 1030 :

Salaries - Management Info Systems No. 101-258·705-0000 $ 975 ·

Overtime 101-258-708-0000 5.000 ;
Fringe Benefita - MIS 101-258-720-0000 (4.946)

Appropriation Total $ 1.030 :

This budget amendment increases the Management Information System•
Division budget from $594,445 to $595.475. and the General Fund Budget ·
from $18,103,567 to $18,104,597
All Ayes
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin. to approve the bid for the :
contract for the renovation of the Finance/MIS Dection to JB Contracting for a 2
total PO amount of $30,690.00 All Ayes
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLauglin, to approve the following budget
adjustment to amend the General Fund Budget u follows:
1==BRI .
101-000-6994000 Appropriation from Fund Balance $31.000.00

101-258-976-0000 Capital Outlay Buildings $31.000.00

All Ayes

Motion by Bennett. 8Upported by LaJoy, to award the bid for the provilion of
an AVID DIGITAL VIDEO WORKSTATION to Roacor Corp , 27260 Haggerty.
Ste. AB, F'armington Hi118. MI 48331 in the amount of $28.928 All Ay-
Motion by Bennett.,upported by LaJoy. to award the bid for the purchame of 24 :
Bets Of bleachers to Jennings of Michigan. Inc . 111 the amount of $31,662. All 
Ayes '

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak. to award the bid for the purchaie
of one Sports Utility Reel Mower to Spartan di•tributors for an amount of
$10,095 All Aye.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the bid from the
Advanced Air Services. Inc for one Mammoth Replacement Rooflop Double :
Wall Construction Variable Volume l'ntt Mark AC-3 complet/inclu€ling '
mstallation for $94,594 All Ayes
Motion by lBennett, supported by Mc Laughlin, to approve the following budget
amendment in the General Fund to appropnate General Fund dollars for ·
replacement of a rooftop unit on the Administration Building 2
incm,ac.fiennum. ·
Appropnated from Fund Balance No 101-000-699-0000 $4.594

1=uLARDIQUIjaugna.
Facilities Maintenance No 101-265-975-0000 U.594

This budget amendment increases Facilities Maintenance budget from
$1,017.780 to $1.022,374 and the General Fund Budget from *18.103,567 to :
$18 108.161

All Ayes

Motion hv Bennett. supported by Burdz,ak. that the qualifying bid for
provision of the CHAMEI.EON CHARACTER GENERATOR, submitted by :
Ro,cor Corp. be approved m the amount of $18.594 and that $6,000 be 
tran;ferred from Fund Balance Account No 230-250-999-0000 in Capital ,
Outlay Account No 230-250-977-0000. All Ay- '
Motion by Bennett, Rupported by Kirchgatter, to authorize the extenoion of the •
purchame agreement for the 48-aer, parcel at the northwest corner of Ridge ;
and Ford Roada. the -Gilmore Property.' until September 1.1999 Sidwell No •
028-99-006, from Account No. 592-000-130-0000 All Ay-

Motion by Bennett, Mupported by LaJoy. to authorize the Townihip Superviaor 
to execute the Intergovernmental agreement with Wayne County for the .
paving of Beck Road. from M,chigan Avenue to just Iouth of Ged,ie, Road All 
Aye•

ADDmQMAL,21;BLIC<J//0/12/1

0IllIn ·
The stud¥ seision scheduled for Tuesday. May 18,1999 ham been canceled, the ;
next regular meeting will be May 25.1999
AnIOUEN •
Motion by Mel.aughlin. Rupported by LaJoy. to ad,ourn the meeting al 9:15 ;
p rn All Aye•
Th• •brn• i• 8 1,9,01-ti nl -lion, taken al th• 11•«ilar Boont m•#tin« h,141 on May IA. 10- The Wl -11 0
8/ th, *prer,-d rn,nut,4 -11 he •v..1.1,1. W)-in« th• r,/,1 Nbir m-t••2 •1 th• Bird =• May 1.
1499 0

THOMAS J YACK. Supervisor TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk ;
Publ,•h Mai 70 1999 
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COX undenhass
An even split of costs is fair

C!-IC •how 3/

 f Uncle Frank's Chicagoe & Coneys wantedto make a few extra bucks, it would send a
hot dog vendor to an upcoming joint meet-

ing ofthe Plymouths. For political watcher„
this is guaranteed to be a spectator sport.

The city commi•sion and township board
will gohead-to-head over who will pay forthe
CS][ underpan *t Sheldon Road. The $8.8
million project Will relieve traffic backups
near the M-14 corridor. A date has yet to be
set, but the meeting will take place prior to a
July 1 deadline set by Wayne County. A com-
mitment ia needed by both municipalities to
pay $1.525 million toward the total project
cost.

How that cost will be split between the city
and township has been a dilemma since U.S.
Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann Arbor, brought home
$5.25 million in federal funding for the pro-
ject. The excitement quickly wore off when the
city and township discovered it would have to
contribute to the overall costs of the project.
The county will contribute $1.5 million along
with the city/township split of $1.5 million.
CSX will pay the remaining $500,000.

Originally, the township didn't want to put
in a penny since its roads are under the juris-

5 diction of the county, which receives the town-
ship's share of the state's gas tax allocation.
Supervisor Kathleen Keen McCarthy recently
claimed the township is willing to split the
cost 50-50 with the city since the underpass is
halfin one community and halfin the other.
But now the city is reluctant to pay its 50 per-
cent due to the population - and tax base -
being one-third smaller than the township's.

A $1 million bond would cost township tax-

State fastens u
/0 eat belts save lives. That's an incontro-

vertible fact borne out by more than 30years worth of statistics since automak-
ers began installing them. Better compliance
with seat belt laws means even more lives are
saved.

So the bottom line on the primary enforce-
ment law passed by the Michigan legislature
last week is this: seat belt usage will increase
from the current 70 percent to upwards of 80
percent, if Michigan's experience parallels
that of more than a dozen states that already
have primary enforcement laws. That will
translate into another chance for about 100

drivers each year and less serious injuries for
countless others.

The Observer believes that alone is enough
to congratulate the House and Senate for their
wisdom. That there are other benefits - less
wear and tear on the state's cataBtrophic
claims insurance pool and an increase in fed-
eral highway funds - that will come from
being a primary enforcement state is a bonus.

Gov. John Engler is expected to sign the
bill, which would make driving unbelted a pri-
mary offense carrying a $25 ticket (with no
points) beginning April 1, 2000. Police may
currently ticket drivers for not wearing belts
u a secondary ofrense - after they have been
pulled over for another reason - under a 1985
law.

Primary enforcement laws have their
detractors. They are just another avenue for
government intrusion into our personal lives,
lay some. In fact, the Michigan Libertarian
Party was running a radio campaign before
the May 12 vote urging residents to lobby
their legislators againit the bill in order to
keep their promiD€' *«Dinst primary enforce-

payers $12 per $100,000 ofa home's assessed
value. For city taxpayers that same bond
would cost $49 per $100,000 assessment.

In our view, that's the break* the city will
have to pay.

Here's how we view it: the city aggressively
pursued federal funding to offer relief for its
downtown due to motorists being stalled at
various railroad crossings. Although the town-
ship's industrial parks are impacted by the
Sheldon and Beck crossings, city businesses
and residents are affected the most. The

downtown is surrounded by train crossings at
Starkweather, Main, Ann Arbor Trail, Hag-
gerty and Sheldon. Freeing up Sheldon Road
from passing trains allows downtown patrons
a back door into the cit» business area. The
township is also dependent on the county for
road repairs so paying more than 50 percent
would be unfair to it.

The city needs to consider alternative fund-
ing to help offset the costs for residents.
Approaching CSX for a larger contribution is
one option. Increasing fines for the long delays
at train crossings is another.

We're glad all officials will be coming
together to discuss this very important issue,
but offer a warning to the yet-to-be hired facil-
itator: Look out for flying dirt.

p on seat belts
ment. Realistically though, the 1985 law was
intended as a first step in toughening seat belt
legislation, not a barrier to it.

Others point out that the new law will give
police additional power to harass minority
motorists. Unfair treatment of African-Ameri-

cans and other minorities by law enforcement
officers is a legitimate concern. But we don't
see the seat belt legislation as adding to the
problem. And there is evidence from at least
three states (California, Louisiana and Geor-
gia) that upgrading to primary enforcement
laws has significantly increased seat belt

' usage among minority communities, according
to the National Traffic Highway Safety Associ-
ation. Both the Louisiana and Georgia studies
found that while minority groups in each state
thought their chances of getting ticketed were
higher than whites, analysis of citation data
showed no disproportionate ticketing of
minorities after the law went into effect.

In addition to saving lives and reducing
serious injuries, Michigan will be eligible for a
larger share of a $53 million grant pool that is
part of President Bill Clinton's two-year-old
'Buckle Up America" initiative. Michigan
received just $290,000 in 1998 federal high-
way funds tied to seat belt use. The money is
disbursed to 38 states that have some form of
seat belt legislation on the books. The lack of a
primary enforcement law probably cost the
state about $5 million from that pool last year,
Chuck Hurley, head of the Washington-based
National Safety Council, said in a newspaper
story last fall.

So while Michigan is hardly in the forefront
of moving to primary enforcement on seat belt
uae, the Observer is pleased just the same to
see the bill move to the governor's desk.
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Car show: The third annual Classic C

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet at Plymouth a
dreds of cars that came to show off.
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Thanks across the Atlantic

M y son Jonathan Parker, who waa featured
1¥lin the Plymouth Observer, just returned
from spending nearly three weeks as an
exchange student at Miller Elementary
School. This was a great adventure for an 11-
year-old: in school, at home and out on the
field trips. He came back to France just full of
the excitement of it all.

I take this opportunity to thank everyone in
Plymouth-Canton involved in this exchange
most sincerely for giving my son such a warm
welcome and such a great time. Jonathan was
more than welcomed, he was literally adopted
by the LaCasse family as one of their own.

My special thanks to Linda LaCasse: Well do j
the same or Danielle in just a couple of week
time.

Of this, we've got a truly stunning program
for you guys when you get to France. I can't
divulge secrets of the events «out of school,"
(But I'm organizing an outing to the Nor-
mandy Invasion Beaches, notably Omaha

* Beach, plus a visit to Pegasus Bridge and the
Colvile Memorial of «Saving Private Ryan"
fame). There's so much more, you may never
make it home till 2001!

So, to all you folks , a big MERCI!"

As we say: «A beintot"

Christopher Parker

France

Help Columbine
1 1
 he Plymouth Community United Way is

1 accepting contribution to assist those
affected by the tragic shootings at Columbine
High School in Littleton, Colo.

Mile High United Way has established a
Community Healing Fund and has made a
contribution of $20,000 to the fund. The pur-
poee ofthe fund is to provide support to vic-
tims and their families. Contributions may be
made to the Community Healing Fund, do
Plymouth Community United Way, 960 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 2, P.O. Box 6366, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170.

United Way and its member agencies are
helping to set up a network of counselors and
providers of other services to help with the
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ar Cruise-In took place Saturday at
nd Haggerty. This was one of hun-
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healing process.

Marie Morrow, president of Plymouth Com-
munity United Way, said, "This is a time to
redouble our commitment to healthy child and
family development so that fewer and fewer
children will fall victim to negative influ-
ences.

United Way and a number of partnerorga-
nizations have developed strategies for early
prevention. This effort is called «5 Goals 4
Kid8 Coalition to Prevent Youth Violence."

For more information, call Jay McI)onald at
Plymouth United Way at (734) 463-6879.

Jay McDonald

Plymouth

Thanks for succ(

The American Legion, B
1 112, Plymouth Townsh

would like to thank the cil
mouth/Canton and North,

that made our Poppy Day

We also thank the folloi

allowing us to ofTer our po
tions. K-mart Ann Arbor

ketplace, Sheldon Road. L
Sheldon Road, Krogers, Ai
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11¥h. Canton Townlhip. Plymouth
md Plymouth City Police
• have undertike aspe.

11. 4,00'Int 'aft to combat
I*Mumpt•. andpo-ion
1 *ale.holand th, 00•radon of a motor
 .*Id, while under the in8uence of

I Al,ohol poii-ion and coniump
Ii=• bee-- m- of a problem Bru,
with 6 -ann weather, the end of
*exhooly-r and the large parue.
thmt =ompeny highachool gradua-
tim.

; Thi, y•ar, mee again, our police
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 Press coverage shrinks as state governments do more 
  / average of state govern-

ment is in steep decline.
V/ In capital pre. rooms

around the country, there ammore
and more empty desks and silent
phon- Bureaus are shrinking... sto-
riee get 1- space and poorer play,
and all too *equently editors just
doo -re.

"At thenme time, state govern-
9,-ts have more power and more
mme, than ever before. Their tenta-
di reach into every household and
buline-. Everyone - political parties,
academics, trade organizations, labor

ouniona, corporation• - has discovered
thia. Everyone, that ia, except the

That.d conclusion was reached in

a study called the State of the Amen-
can Newspaper" conducted by the
Ph#ect for E.ellence in Journalism
and funded by the Pew Charitable
Trust•. Re results were published in
a Ieries of articles over the past year
in the American Journalism Review.

I've been covering communities in
Oakland County for better than two
decides now, the last 10 as editor of

The Novi News,
and in that time
rve seen count-

less examples of
how state neva

canhaveadirect

impact on read-
ers'daily liveo.

Since Pve

drawn the

assignment to
MIKE MALOTT cover the state-

house for the

HomeTown Communications Network

- the company which owns this news-
paper - it'll be my job from here on
out to find those stories and write

them up.
In I-naing, lawmakers seem to

agree with the *State ofthe American
Newspaper"study that state govern-
meat is getting less attention from
the press than it did a decade ago. It's
reached the point that lawmakers say
they *miss' the coverage.

A lot,is going on here that we
think deserves coverage. But they
prefer to run entertainment and fea-
tures. That has been the trend, less

[1
government news,» said Sen. Bill
Bullard, R-Highland.

In the 19800, 25 reporters were
assigned full-time to cover Michigan's
statehouse, according to the study.
Now the number is down to 15.·

In his irst four yun inomee, Sen.
Inren Bennett, R-Cantoo, Mid hi wu
interviewed by thecapital p,- corpe
«mix, perhaps adosen, time•. Tb me
that hardly -em• adequate.0

The pre-' withdrawal *om capital
coverage hal come at a curioustime,
according to Sen. Gar, Pet-, D-
Bloomfield, when the government is
going through a proc- of'devolu-
tion» in which the fede keep handing
more power and authority oN to the
state governments. It began in the
Reagan era and was known then as
-rhe New Federalism:

State governments are now setting
policy on all kinds ofissues that peo-
ple care deeply about - education,
health care, roads, insurance, envi-
ronment, welfare reform, crime con-
trols gun control, and the list goes on.

Whythelackof
coverage? In the 

70, and '800, editors concluded that
mideri werebored with hard news,
government news especially.

No*, the tud, saA readers want
their had news back.

There maybeotherreasons for the
dimini•hed intereit. -Inthe pa•t,
muchoith. '7*ing about state:ov-
-•ment woo undenial# dull,' b the
Mly,Ii/,licatintheated, that
repacters thea-may have had
•omething to do with the decline.

I think the writer, should take
more of the blame. Ifreaders have

had a hard time relatiN to capital
cover,1,6 ies probably bee-e the
stories often read u ifthey werewrit-
ten by in,iden for in,iden

One bright spot in this dismal pic-
ture has been a guy named Tim
Richard and this newspaper company.
In his years as state reporter for
HomeTown Communications, Richard
could always be counted onto finds
fresh perspective on the issues. He
kept a sign taped to the inside of his
laptop that read, "What does it mean

to the r,ade# And tids 0.1.-, 
g.ve him the-m„t -dr-our-0 :
nNea.•E, toeloah' -A i

I ,

He retired Ap.i180, but lh• comp- f
n, hal decided 11:at I.=ing b a b- ;
imtant moolhtow-r- agati- 
ing the traditi.

80 thais tbechalinl If- - 6- 6
ing thoie •-ie, 11- have a direct ;
impact on readaili-, Iaddoing it i
without gattingialht up i. the 3
maneove,in/, and machinations, add i
political inD,gue, thatioon in a town !
like IAn,ing.

If you believe the "State of the
American Newip•per' study -that 
the state's lentacle•* reach into every
home and business -it ought not be
that diincult.

Mike Malott reports on the local
implications of state and regional
iasues. He can be reached by phone at
(248) 349-1700 or by e-mail at
mmato#@02.homecomm.net
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1 Columbine makes us thin-k - 1 el

II he massacre at Columbine High School inColorado has set off shock waves that are

still reverberating through every commu-
nity in America.

In Michigan, not a day has gone by without
news of another threat posted on the Internet,
more graffiti talking violence or some troubled
students caught/suspected of acting out their
anger.

The concern has gone so far that all the
Ichools in the Port Huron school district were

cloied last week after a killing plot was discov-
ered and a bomb found. In community after
community, schools that once were regarded as
safe and solid have suddenly become places of
anxiety and concern.

For hometown newspapers like this one, such
events call forth special responses. Part of our
company philosophy says this: «Because we pub-
li•h community newspapers, we think about
community journalism in a fundamentally dif-
ferent way than our bigger competitors. They
con•ider themselves to be independent of the
stories they cover, swooping in to write the
unulual or sensational and then dash off to

cover something else. We regard ourselves as
both accurate journalists and as caring citizens
of the communities where we live and work.*

In the context of this policy, I've tried to think
through how thi8 hometown newspaper can best
r.pond to the events now unfolding in our
•chools. I've tried to set out a few general princi-
pl- that should help provide a standard by
which our readers can judge how we carry out
our responsibilities as community journalists:

Tell the truth. No obligation for any journal-
ist il greater than this.

This obligation extends to the ways we report
what officials tell us. Consider two extimples.

Students at Walled Lake Central High School
were evacuated in response to a bomb threat
under the pretense of a fire drill. Officials later
aplained they wanted to avoid creating a panic,
which makes sense. But those same officials, for
i time, tried to justify covering up the bomb
threat, which does not. Later, however, gchool
omcial, sent a letter home fully explaining the
aituation.

A, our editorial on the lubject said, "It is
unconicionable for the administration to assume

that it hal a right to withhold •uch critical infor-
mation about the students from their parents."

At Birmingham's Seaholm High School, prin-
cipal Terry Piper wrote a letter to parents
acknowlidging gramti in a boy's bathroom that
laid, «Death May 5, Someone will die: Security
•= heightened, with armed police and
unarmed volunteer parenU patrolling the
•chool. People knew the facts Piper neither
und-reacted nor over-reacted He de,erves

PHILIP POWER

credit for telling the truth in a responsible way.
Do not sensationalize. These situations are

serious enough without Borne TV reporter on the
make sticking microphones in front of terrified
kids and anxious parents. Because we're not
engaged in a battle to puff up our circulation
numbers, we have no reason to overplay stories
that are serious enough aB they are.

Protect our sources. Be a responsible citizen.
These two principles are often in conflict. It

isn't possible to be a good journalist - in seeking
out and telling the truth about school officials,
for example - without protecting your sources.
But as community journalists, we have the
obligations of citizenship in the community we
serve.

Our newspaper in East LaAsing experienced
this conflict when threatened by the prosecutor
with a subpoena demanding we turn over all the
unpublished photographs taken of the riot. Our
policy is to oppose such subpoenas, not because
we condone riots or rioters nor because we are

immune to the obligations of citizenship.
Rather, our concern is that by setting the prece-
dent ofcomplying with one subpoena, no matter
how compelling, we open the door to countless
other less justified fishing expeditions by police
or prosecutors.

Nevertheless, our policy is that should we get
even one morsel of information about an act of
terrorism - a plot to bomb a school or stage a
riot - we will instantly contact the appropriate
authorities.

Be reepectful and responsible. Hometown
newspapers respect their readers and the inati-
tutions (such u schools) that define the commu-

nity. At the end of the day, it is only by being a
responsible institution within the community
that we can be respectful to the community
itself and to its citizens.

Phil Power M chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ments, either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047.
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail: at ppower-eonline.com
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Choose From These GMAC SmartLease® Offers.

Blazer®4-Door Tracker®+Door 4WD Cavalier®coupe Malibu®
• Powerful V6 Engine
• Standard Four-wheel

Antillk Disc Brakes

$299 a inoni
36-Month Lease

999 Down Payment
299 1st Month Payment
s325 Security Deposit

4,623 'Due at Lease Signing

• Shift-on-the-fly Four-Wheel Drive
• Rugged And Durable Full-Length

Ladder-Type Frame

% 1 9 9 21 111() ilt ]1

36-Month Lease

875 Down Payment
s199 1st Month Payment
225 Security Deposit

4,299 Due at Lease Signing

• Best-Selling Small Car In 1999t

• Standard Four-Wheel

Antilock Brakes

S 1 98 27 17101111
36-Month Lease

825 Down Payment
198 1st Month Payment
s225 Security Deposit

sl,248 Due at Lease Signing

• Up To 100,000 Miles Before First
Scheduled Spark Plug Replacement"
• Features People Want For Less

Than Camry, Accord And Altimatt

5219 a ilic)litil
36-Month Lease

sl,275 Down Payment
919 Ist Month Payment
s250 Security Deposit

s 1,744 Due at Lease Signing

(TAX, TITLE, LICENSE AND REGISTRATION ARE EXTRA.)

See your local ChevyTM Dealer today!

payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-door, 4WD Blazer with MSRP 01 $28,295; 36 monthly payments total $10,764. Traci<er payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-door, 4WD Tracker with MSRP of
$17.230; 36 mon*Wy payments total $7,164. Cavalier payminti baied on 1999 Chevrolet Cavaller Coup, and MSRP of $13,871; 36 monthly payments total $7,128. Malibu payments based on 1999
Ch,vrolot Mallbu and MSRP of $17,455; 36 monthly payment, lotal $7,884, Opoon to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. You must take
r-11 dilvvy trom pinlcipeong dealer stock by 7/1/99. Milieol charge of 0.20 per mil• ove, 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for excess wear Lessee is responsible for early termination of the lease
Nyment, may be hIgh,r in lomi states. Not avallab with cuitomer caih off-.
18-d on War¢* Automoti Riports 1999 U.S. sales oalindar year to date
ttMORP oomparloon balid on oomparably equipped Mallbu, Canwy CE, Accord LX, and Allima XE
"Malmener,0, re- vary with dmirint u- and driving condHions. See the ownefs manual jo, more information ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up, Amencal
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Caring and sha•ing
00.. ,

Residents respond to call to help refugees
J \ i () LE I'vl ·11< I !.· DOWNS .

Mission helps
clients 'tish'

forthemselues
 er 6rst memories began at 3 •years old. From her alcoholic

father, she endured mental,
physical and sexual abuse. She
admita that she learned from her
dad's unscrupulous business practices
and con games how to con others to
get whatever she wanted.

ARer her parents divorced when
she was 12, she recalls longing for
male attention and then getting it
from a 19-year-old guy who ended up
raping her. By 16, she hated her life
an• hated overyone around her, espe-
cially men.

Now hardened from a life ofaban-
donment and abuoe, she vowedto
never let a man have control of her
again. But unfortunately, she saw her
only way to escapeher personal
demons was to marry at 17. She
promptly became bored with that and
decided that the way to happiness
was going to be by gaining power,
fame and fortune.

Then she met a professional
wrestler who was famous, wealthy
and adored by his fans. This was
everything she thought she wanted.
But once again, she tolerated his
abuse in every way bearable. Incredi-
bly, through her perseverance, she

wended her

way up through

,. MI,. the ranks of th•
wrestling world
and became

p-,1 1101, successiblon
..011/ With her own.

Her fame as a
/01 -d 0. wrestler made

her partner

with her and on

more furious

Feb. 14,1989,

...... her life nearly
W..1 11. came to a close

when he
.......1- smashed her
f.0.1. face in because

....... Of a of a jealous
argument. It
took six plastic
surgeries to
repair it, which
then began her

internal battle with prescription pain
medications.

Meanwhile, her popularity carried
her around the world and brought her
a six-figure income. By now, she had
a aon in tow. Sadly, the power, fame
and fortune did not make her happy
and she began to contemplate suicide.
She mayi it was like she was going to
get even with all the people who had
hurt her.

And then the suicide attempt came
.. but that didn't work. With a drug

habit of more than $250 a day, heroin
and cocaine were now her new best

BY SUE MASON

1.-O-0.1 -met

I A /hen her 7-year-old daughter
told her about students who
teased a young Albanian boy

for wearing the iame clothes and
girk' shoes to achool, Lisa Briggs got
involved.

When International Aid Inc. sent a

letter to St. Damian .Elementary
School, asking the children to help the
children of Kosovo, secretaries Nancy
Ruby and Kim Novak accepted the
challenge.

At Faith Lutheran Church, the con-
gregation has responded well to an
appeal for houiehold goods to help
shelter Kooovar refugees who will be
coming to the metropolitan Detroit
area in the coming weeks.

The metropolitan area is known for
its generosity in times of need and it
is that generosity that four resettle-
ment agenci. are counting on to help
an unknown number of Kosovar
refugees who will be arriving in
Detroit in the coming weeks.

-Ihere's quite a bit of uncertainty,'
maid Sandi Rosso, director of Refugee
Services for the Catholic Archdiocele

of Detroit. It's hard to say how long
the families will be at Fort Dix (N.J.).
Even the government ian't sure, and
the information changes every day:

Ruby and Novak coordinated a cam-
paign at the Westland school to collect
hygiene packages for IA, a Spring
Lake, Mich., relief agency that is
shipping the items to refugee camps
in Albania and Macedonia.

The school's 232 students -

preschoolers through eighth-graders -
collected some 250 plastic zipper bags,
filled with soap, a towel, shampoo,

.......4
..b, i.-e
Helping Kids: .„,-P,-„

'We didn't collect money, just Ziploc
bags,» said Ruby. *And we're thrilled
to have such a great response. We
sent home letters and encouraged the
children to earn the money to buy the
items. We had more than a 100 per-
cent participation."

The duo also is thrilled with the
Westland Post Office. With the

approval of the postmaster, supervi-
Bor Valerie Shafer put up signs and
posters made by the students to col-
lect donations from patrons to pay for
the cost of shipping the boxes to
Spring Lake.

Shafer, who won't know how much
the postage will be until the 10 boxes
of supplies are brought in, said the
response was -pretty good."

-I was touched by the children
wanting to help children," said
Shafer. I have young children and
know how infectious their enthusiasm

can be.»

Making a diMerence
A few blocks away, Briggs is looking

for more ways to help the Albanian
boy and his family, brought to her

r

Helping out: Valerie Shafer (le/i
Post Office, worked with the sti
their «Kids Helping Kids" prog
donate money to cover the shipl
like kindergartners Breanna M
TUrner collected more than 206
Kosovo. --

attention by her daughter, Chelsea
Bonello.

In broken English, the boy's father
haa called Briggs the family's 'little
God" for her assistance, but she cred-
its Chelsea and the community for
their response.

Value Village in Westland provided
a 50 percent discount on clothes Brig-
gs bought for the boy's mother and
younger sister. Target donated a tele-
vision to replace a set that barely
worked and McDonald's donated four
meals for the family.

'

STA•PlaTO BITOM HAIUY

a supervisor at the Westland
ents at St. Damian School for
m by getting postal patrons to
¥ charges, while students
,re, Kabih Warra and Bobby
ygiene kits for the children of

It takes one little person to make
a differehce," said Briggs. I can't
believe how it warms the heart to get
the responses I have from the commu-
nity..

Suzanne McBride, acting principal
at Edison Elementary School, where
the young boy is a student, has visited
the family and gathered up informa-
tion about English classes for the par-
ents.

"We saw some immediate needs and
addressed those, but they need Borne-
one to talk to," McBride said. «We

know very little about them because
of the language difficulty, but they
are nic• people and are very apprecia-
tive of the help."

-I think·they're very lonely because
they have no one over here," added
Briggm. «The father is very discour-
aged. He'• working as a dishwasher
and from *hat I can understand, he
had an aweeome job over there.»

Across town. at Faith Lutheran

Church in Livonia, the congregation
has «really stepped up» to the request
for household goods put out by
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee
Services. The appeal came just two
week, after a request for used and
new Bilverware.

The appeal went out in the bulletin
on April 24, and right away on Mon-
day (April 26) we started getting
phone calls," said Beth Hare, church
secretary. «We have a very generous
congregation, and it was nice that
Lutheran Social Services was able to
pick up the larger pieces of furniture -
at their homes.»

Shawn Booker also is impressed
with the Lutheran churches' response
to the appeal, calling it «overwhelm-

We do this all of the time, but with
something like this ... it's an outpour-
ing," said Becker, resources coordina-
tor for Immigration and Refugee Ser-
vice. We have more pickups (of
household goods) than we can han-
dle."

The Episcopal Diocese of Michigan,
the Archdiocese of Detroit, Jewish
Family Services and LSS are coordi-
nating the resettlement of an
unknown number of refugee families
in the Detroit area.

Coordinating efforts

u'labble!**10 110.so, the Interfaith -
Disaster Relief Agency, formed last -
summer to help victims of a July tor-
nado, will coordinate the collection of
household goods as an areawide effort
and then distribute the items to the
resettlement agencies. The entire col-
lection drive, including a telephone
number to call and the location of
dropoff sites, will be activated on Sun-
day, May 23.
«This is taking a tremendous

amount of community involvement,"
said Rosso. "We only found out about
the refugees coming here three weeks
ago and we've accomplished an
incredible amount.'

The resettlement agencies are gath-
ering paperwork for *sponsor families
who eventually will help the refugees
once they arrive. Rosso also has
received 40-50 offers from people who
want to be host families and get the
refugees -started on the road to self-
sufficiency."

Many of the applications are for
refugee families in camps in Albania.
However, the 20,000 refugees the
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Teens' attraction to heroin may be its cost
hien¢•. Spiraling downhill,she knew
Bhe wa* not a good mother to her son,
her addiction wa, eating her alive
andherneed tomanipulate people for
drug money wu out of contml.

On,night shemaid that God inter-
vened byohowing her thendn- in
her,ong*y- when heasked her why
shi wileaving him again.

'But I leR to go buy more dope .. I
couldn't blitmy,oe'l eye,.Ireal-
ised Ihidd-tomy no what my
Mhor and mothw had done tome. I
hadbrokmht,heart. I,creamed out
to God at thi top of my voice to.ave
miandim did.·

Frem thatmealt on. her lib
Nm* Sh, w.and up at th. Ponti-
ac R*- Ilion h-- thq
acoi,ted ve-0 and chilimn. She
hed h/melf Am her addictio*
st,yed mit thimis,im to be a
.UP.Vi-, Bal.h.d h.r GED,and
Wet to Wimam 4-" Colk,e.
Cumotly,/1.btheda hoipital
Idministrator lor N- 1,16 Miniatrie,
h Battle Creek.

I =dorl thinoal. ofth. Poalac
**090 Mi-ion 1,0-0 its purpo. 10
*ot•m¥"1"vi, people with 7104'
*00**thomhowto'1,8/br

.10.0 m bi part of a Aah*tuaing
J,....

6.4. .
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BY CHRIeTINA FUOCO
STA WN••R

Clbi:0000.Jamecomm.net

At one time, the phrase heroin user" conjured up
images of dark alleys, smoke-filled rooms and tat-
tered clothing.

Not anymore.
«Heroin has a real negative connotation. (You

imagine) some bum sitting on a street corner with a
syringe sticking out of his arm. We're not seeing it
now. It, the en vogue drug in Hollywood and a lot of
that fitters back,»,aid Sgt. Paul Wood,
a DARE. officer in Livonia.

Heroin use i• on the rise among
teenagen, molt of whom live in mid-
dle- to upper-class households, accord-
ing to the National Inotitute on Drug
Ab- in Rockville, Md. I=ally, mome
police officer, and therapiets are
beginning to Iee the trend.

-Starting about a little bit more
than a year ago, we otarted encounter-
ing moil kids that were using heroin. We had never
rilly-n it before, then we had a *pace of about six
of -ven kid, that were entering our drug treatment
Wogram who wen using heroin,» said Dale Yagiela,
locutive director of GrowthWorko, which hai ofnces
in Mi,mouth and Canton.

According to the NIDA, heroin is the mo,t abused
and the mod N044 -ting of the opiates.

It 1, proce-d hm morphine, a naturally occur-
000 mibita- Iztraeted hm tbe -d pod of certain
varieti- of poppy plant•. It i• typically sold a, a
whiteorb,-al.h powder or .the black eticky.ub-
stan- known on thestreet, u "black tar heroin:

Although purer heroin i bic,ming more common,

most street heroin is "cut" with other drugs or with
substances such as sugar, starch, powdered milk or
quinine.

Because heroin abusers do not know the actual
strength of the drug or its true contents, they are at
risk of overdose or death. Heroin also poses special
problems because of the transmission of HIV and
other diseases that can octur from sharing needles or
other injection equipment.

Heroin is usually injected, sniffed/snorted, or
smoked. Typically, a heroin abuser ma) inject up to

four times a day. A recent NIDA
' report said that sniffing/snorting hero-

in is less expensive and a popular
means of taking the drug among users
admitted for drug treatment in
Newark, N.J., Chicago, New York and
Detroit.

The NIDA Rays it's the low price
that lures young users to the drug.
Wood explained that of the few cases
that Livonia has Been, most of the kids

are attracted to the less expensive heroin because
they don't have to inject it.

-When you think of people using heroin, you think
of them Ming needles and so forth,- Raid Wood, who
will speak at a town hall meeting devoted to drugs
on next week. «Due to the higher levels of heroin, the
heroin ian't cut u much u it uied to be. It'• more
potent and u a remilt kids will inhale it instead of
shooting it up.

-rhe problem with heroin 8 that it gets to a point
where you have to increase the amount that you take
in order to get the desired high. They come to a point

Me-le- 1'04 Bl

-4.

Get savvy about drugs
Parents wishing to learn more about drug and

alcohol abuse can attend the Town Hall Meeting j
on drug and alcohol awareness 6:30-8 p.m. Tues-
day, May 25, at the Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile Road, LIvonla.

The event Is hosted by the Livonia Mayor' s.
Task Force on Families and Youth Subcommittee
for Drug and Alcohol Awareness Month.

It will feature a display of drug paraphernalia,
D.A.R.E. presentations. and a question-and-
answer session with local police officers, judges
and school offlcials, an emergency room physi-
clan and a student.

A number of agencies offer help for heroin
abusers.

1 GrowthWorks Inc., 271 S. Main St., Plymouth,
offers chemical dependency services. ( 734)
455-4902.

I Narcotics Abuse 24-hour helpline and treat-
mint 1-800-234-0420

1 Narcotics Anonymous, Ann Arbor. (734) 913-
9839.

1 Brighton Hospital Is at 12851 E. Grand River
Ave., Brighton. The phone number is (810)
227-1211.

I Henry Ford Hospital'* Maplegrove Treatment
Contors for Chemlcal Depindency have several
locatlons Includlrl - 29106 Buckingharn, Uvo»
nia, (734) 523-1745; 363 Big Beaver, Troy, .
(248) 689-7476; and 6773 W. Maple Road. i
West Bloon-d, ( 248) 661.6100. -
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th* 'll#t kali" much ct an

added that heroin i.
redily avallabl

R*t. Timothy Abramaki of
W*ttanhapecial imitilati-
u."=09/heha*n' 'een ap,-
1.16 with h-in.

*We don come across that
mulh te,nage use of heroin in
thib Iiven area, in the Iuburban
ar- 11» drug of choice -ems to
be: mariju/na,» Abramski
ex#ained. -The vast mjority of
ted. - they getolder, seem to
(move on to) powder cocaine or
cral cocaine. Some of it is com-
intback into the hallucinogens.

90 come acro•8 a multitude
of people who come through the
city. We mee heroin but it's most-
ly the older individuals and
we're seeing a few in their late

---
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900. But.** 1+I,0.04 the
vut *i40041 of drup that w•

9/444 **04 that /zint,
,houidlook for *ign, that tbeir
children ari u.log an, kindof

mood-alte:i Wha#.

ever, not j. :1=ent. who *u

ari uoing h,*oin wmlnd more
paraphernalia u the addietion
Worilen..

'Typically, when kid• are
u,ing heroin, tb«regoing to be
pretty sloppy about where
they're leaving thingi. I have
perents blin,ing inneedle,; par
ents who are 6nding other kinds
of paraphernaliC he said. 9[ids
arepretty muchout of control in
that stage of the game. Theyre
in places the're not supposed to
be.-

NIDA offers several sign• and
symptoms - euphoria, drowai
ness, reapiratory depression,
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Dole}bgiela

cm•tri•4 puplb*dna-8.
*ithdrawal implum# inelude

w.'Ve'.4.U=Inole, yawn-
ing, 1- of appitite, tremors,
plds chi114 ...0*Wh naw/4
mdiele crunpo and insomnia.
Blmations in blood pre,•ur•,
Dulle, ruipimt=y ral, and tem.
perature occur u withdrawal

8/40- 06),min -4-
inctud diallow bilathing, pin-
point pupill, elammy Bkin, con-
vdsion andcoma.

D.A.R.B. Omeer Wood *aid
tlut aM, parent, Ihould -ali=
that drup ar®inthe community.

We have a tremendous
amount of denial in thecommu-
nity; we're trying to make plr-
ents mon •ware and tor-nove
the blinderm of denial, so to
speak,* h.maid.*•rents Ihould
not nee-arily accuse their kid•
of using druD, but they should
be aware it could hmen.*

*No hom, or imityis immune

4/:*Malla *milit®/9/1//1/0/allid'
fili 4*Imoy -d th•
holiehole h. Abi

1....Malbottom Unlia
kil - *1% 41*4*houldnt k
u.tal /Yal.'.* lit P.reaU 'ho
learn of their childr,n'* drug
habit ihould immediately -k
help.

At GrowthWork•,the uoual
drug treatment involvi a pri-
mary intenmive treatment com-
ponent and a follow-up proran
«The bineit iuue i• heroin

mlit-midicalitabilintion. In
mit clei, the young person
u•ing b-in nood• a brief hoapi-
talisation «br detoxification).»

Many ho,pitals, including
Henry Ford Hospital's Maple-
grove Treatment Centers for
Chemical Dependency, offer this
service on an out-patient bans,
but Brighton Hospital is one of
the few institations that has in-
patient treatment programs.
Yagiela said kids who relapse
into heroin addiction are sent to
Minneapoli, for extended treat-
ment

It's sad when kids use drugs
at all but drug use in any formis
not a safe thing for anyone to
do,» Yagial#laid.
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U.S. i, accipting are coming
fkom M-docia be-- 4 con.
cerni about a fiR in thecoun-
try'* ethnic makeup with th•
influx of 284,000 Ko•ovar

Ilber' are 4000 Albani- in
the metropolitan *rea, but not
all have tip, to Ko•ovo," laid
Roiso who estimatia that the
biggit group of ra,0„0 will be
free ca--thoee without spon-
sors. "However, the entire com-
munity hu Alled together to
help the newcomers. It's a great
community eflort:

Having refugee itatus entitlos

/ 1
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74*.1116 0, tick-
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et
If »u he- 8 9-•tion w com-
men6 w,&01 hor 0% thi Ob-mr
NI•M@""4*W't lehootcroft.
U.

page 01 7*
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th• famill•• *4* for an

and b#00. U.S: *11:0*/ after
be BIA * thq i:,4 *retorn
to Kolovo, the US. government
8/Iddu.ma"/4/VIL

In the mianti-, Bookir and
Rol,0 and their eounterpart, at
the other reiettlem/nt agencies
are waiting for the Ent refugees
to anive.

With the outpouring of dona-
tiona, we're prepared," Iaid
Booker. 91'we get a refugee fam-
ilyof 10 next week, we know we
can give them what they need:
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\ MeDonalcis get ready for return of teenie Beanies
.am.ill

-I=.-70.000.1.4

Did lomebody say ... teenie
Beanie Babies?

McDonald's did.

The fast food giant is serving
it• third installment of teenie
Beanie, for two weeks, begin-
ning with the 7 a.m. breakfast
crowd Friday, May 21, and store
operators are preparing for the
on*laught of Beanie Baby enthu-
Siall.

Based on the past two years,
Eric Alcodray knows his McI)on-
aid's on West Ann Arbor Road in
Plymouth Township will be
extremely busy» Friday mom-
ing. He plans to have extra
employees there, but isn't cer-
tain how many.

This place was an absolute

'Locks o
haircuts

cancer I
/7

Want to get a free haircut
and help young cancer vic-
tims at the same time?

It can be done, thanks to
Weitland John Glenn High
senior Mandy Long and
Maria Cisar's Hair Salon,
also in Westland.

It's all part of a national
program, 9,eks of Ime.'

Iang said she organized the
local project because she
wanted to help young cancer
victim. who wear wigs after
losing their hair during
chemotherapy treatments.

Free haircuts will be

offered from 3-6 p.m. Mon-
day, June 7, at Cisar's salon,
35857 Ford Road. For more

information, call Long at
(734) 729-0642.

madhou,e Alcodry -id about
the previaqi tei Bionie pro.
motioni. 9V• hed pooph lin
up at 4-8 Lm. It w- -0 th-
a crunch, it wa, 50.100 people:

Exclusively created 00, McI-
ald'o, the TY teenie Bianie
Babies promotion. introduced in
April 1997 i thi moit iu-04,1
Happy Meal program in Ili com-
pan» history.

Thi• year, 12 teenie Beanie•
will be availabb at no additional
charge with a Happy Mial or
sold separately for 01.89 with
the purchaie of any regularly
priced menu item between 7 a.m.
and 9 p.m. through June 8, or
while supplies last. Purchase,
will be limited to 10 teenie Bea-

nie, per visit.
The collection includes Freck-

les the Leopard, Ant•y the
Anteater, Smoochy the Frog,

' Love'
bene't
atients

There areacoe#* /2,11*4
hobever.

Ia.LON&#hop....•
her hair eut, *articipanto
mu•t h-10** hair and b•
willing t/ /*¥/ at le*/t 10
ind- auti

970 0.11,4 into a pon,tail
and cut 0(f. Ten or 12 pocy-
tails make On' WIC Long
maid. le. coniated in bia.
and *,nt bulk mail W Ft.
Lauderdale, Flt»

16 hair can be any color,
but it haoto be dean and not

chemically damaged, Cimar
said.

«We'll cut it and style it,"
she said. «But we do need

people with really long hair.»

Spunky thi Cocker Spaniel,
Rocket the Blue Jay, Iggy the
Ifan,0 81,ut th• Roooter, Nut.
tb, Squiml, Claude the Crab,
SU.•hy th. O.trich, Nook the
H-hy and Chip the Cat.

All but Rocket the Blue Jay
are toonie ver•ions of retired
fullii- Beanie Babies.

Special edition
And for the fint time, a ape-

cial edition of four TY teenie
Beanie Babies International
Bears will be offered June 4-17,
or while •uppliee laot, with a
portion of the proceeds going to
Ronald McI)onald House Chari-
ties.

The bean, hard to And u full-
mized Beanie Babiee, will sell for
$2.49 each with the purchase of
any regularly priced menu item.
There al,o will a purchase limit
of 10 bean per vilit.

McI)onald's and TY Co. are
committed to contributing $4
million to Ronald McDonald
Hettie Charities from the bear

purchames.
At the McDonald's on Ford

Road in Garden City, inquiries
about the Teenie Beanies is met

with a «We can't tell you any-
thing,- an indication that Beanie
enthusiasts have already been
calling, according to Laura Cain
who handles regional marketing
for 240 McDonald's stores in

seven southeastern Michigan
counties.

9've been told the Detroit area

is the highest interest area for
Beanies in the country and that
Oakland County is the Beanie
Babies capital,- she said.

The stores' owners have made

preparations to handle the
onslaught, plans that include
bringing in extra help, selling
the teenie Beanies in the play
areas or tents outside and creat-
ing special Beanies only lines.
Increased quantities of the tee-
nie Beanies also have been

ordered, according to Cain.
«We know our customers are

very excited about this, and our
operators are prepared for that,"
said Cain. «The first year we
were caught by storm over the
demand, so we did different
things to manage it better last

They're Baamackl: McDona
7kenie Beanie Babies - wili
the Anteater, Smoochy the i
Iggy the Iguana, Strut the
Ostritch, 'Nook the Husky i

year. We had people call to com-
pliment us that it was as differ-
ent as night and day on how we
handle the promotion.
«Hopefully, with the increased

quantity of Beanies and the dif-
ferent procedures, well do even
better this year.»

Anticipating lines
At the McDonald's on Warren

Road in Westland, employees
expect to have Beanie enthusi-
asts waiting at 7 a.m., but won-
der if the Furby craze and the
opening of Star Wars" this week
will cut into the crowds.

ld's most popular Happy Meal i
1 feature 12 new collectibles - F
Fbg, Spunky the Cocker Span
Itooster, Nuts the Squirrel, Clai
1nd Chip the Cat.

You won't miss a thing

-They were there last year and
I'm sure they'll be there this
year,- said an employee who
declined to be identified. We

had them line up like they did
for 'Star Wars' (tickets)."

To handle the crowd, employ-
ees have lined up family mem-
berg and friends to come in as

volunteers to help.
We're as excited as our cus-

tomers," the employee said. We
want to make this a fun time."

Teenie Beanie enthusiasts can

get help tracking down those
teenie Beanies. The McI)onald's

Web site - www.mcdonalds.com

program ofalt time - TY
Heckles the topard, Antsy
et, Rocket the Blue Jay,
ude the Crob, Stretchy the

- ofTers a restaurant locator/ trip
planner.

Type in the city, state and zip
code (if you want), and the loca-
tor will provide a complete list
of McI)onald's restaurants in the

community and handy map.
The trip planner will provide a

route to your destination, using
maor interstate and state high-

ways, plu, it will map out all the
McI)onald's along the way. Jult
type in the address, city,state
and/or zip code of your starting
point and your destination - let
the trip planner do the rest.
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Z* The Plymouth Cultural
3Center will be prelenting
'the 19th annual ice show,
'*Celebration on Ice 1999."
The show will be held at
the Plymouth Cultural

, Center with showtimes as
follows: 7 p.m. Thursday
May 20; 7 p.m. Friday May

-21; 7 p.m. Saturday May
22; and 3 p.m. Sunday May
Z23. Tickets are $3 for
 seniors and children under
- 12; 15 for adults or chil-
:dren over 13. This presen-
Itation includes area
Iskaters involved in the
-Basic Skills Learn to Skate

program, as well as com-
:petitive skaters, a junior
L dance team from the
-Detroit Skating Club,
2 Tanith Belbin and Ben-
Cjamin Agosto. For more
-information, call (734) 455-
6620. •

FLOIWIR MANI- DAY

I The Old Village of Ply-
mouth is having a Flower
Planting Day from 9 a.m.

-to noon Saturday, May 22.
at the Fire Station No. 2 at

the corner of Spring and
.:Holbrook. No experience
· necessary. Coffee, juice,
-bagels and mufrins will be
served. For more informa-

tion, call Sherrie Pryor at
(734) 455-1279.

nOWER MARKET DAY

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce
is hosting its first annual
Flower Market Day 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, May
22, in Downtown Ply-

' mouth. Streets will be
, filled with nursery vendors
selling beautiful flowers

, and hanging plants for

 your garden. For more
information, call (734) 453-
1540.

1 The American Legion
Post 112 will be having a
garage sale 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, May 22, at Odd
Fellows Hall on Elizabeth

and Ann Arbor Trail. For
more information, call
(734) 459-7324 or (734)
454-9430.

YARD MU

• The Plymouth Historical
Museum's annual yard sale
is 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day, May 29, at the muse-
,um, 155 S. Main. Call (734)
455-8940.

I The Princeton Review

·will be holding a free prac-
itice full-length SAT and
ACT tests at 9 a.m. Satur-
:day, June 5, at the Michi-
·gan Ikague, 911 N. Univer-
·Aity, Ann Arbor. The test
iwill finish at 12:30 p.m.
Each student should bring
pencils and a calculator.
Studentg must call the
Princeton Review at (800)
2-REVIEW, or (734) 663-
2163 to register.
*A"*"WS MARK•T
I The Plymouth Communi-
* Chamber of Commerce
kill sponsor Plymouth's
*armets Market. Hours
Tare 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
each Saturday through ·
Oct. 23, with the exception
bf Sept. 11 (Fall Festival
weekend). The Farmer's

Market features fresh pro-
,Ruce, dairy and cheese
products, baked goods,
ilowers and plants, fresh

herbe, dried flowers, some
crafts and other seasonal
items. Coffee and lemon-
ade will be available. The
outdoor market is held

under the Gathering,
across from Kellogg Park
next to the Penn Theater in

downtown Plymouth. For
further information, call
the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce at
(734) 453-1540.

Omopalla SCIIIEIEIOIIOO

I Bone density screening is
offered 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, May 22, at the
Oakwood Healthcare Cen-

ter-Canton, 7300 Canton
Center. This screening
identifies individuals at

risk for develbping osteo-
porosis. The test requires
the participant (ages 35-
plus, unless on arthritis/
steroids medication) to
place ankle in water bath
and an extremely low-
power X-ray is transmitted.
Within minutes, bone den-
sity results are reported
and interpreted. Cost:
$10; OHA $5; open to pub-
lic. Free to authorized
Head Start and Oakwood
Healthcare Plan members.

To register, call (800) 543-
WELL.

AROUND TOWN
mOOD DmVE

i Henry Ford Medical Cen-
ter in Canton will host a
blood drive for the Ameri-
can Red Cross 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Friday, May 21. The
center is at 6100 Haggerty,
between Ford and Com-
merce Drive. For more

information, call (734) 981-
3200 to make an appoint-
ment.

ANALYZINe AUY MCBEAL

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council is sponsor-
ing "Analyzing Ally
McBeal" from 8:30-10 p.m.,
Monday May 24, at Boul-
der's Restaurant, 1020 Ann
Arbor Road. Ifyou're a fan,
this evening will be right
up your 'Ally!" Approach
the TV show 'Ally McBeal"
from an analytical perspec-
tive. Topics will include
character development,
plot, and impact the char-
acters have upon the view-
er. The directors of the
Plymouth Psychology Cen-
ten Dr. Manuel Manrique
and his associate Marcia

Palmer, MSW, will exam-
ine such issues as gender
concerns and the efTects of
women in the workplace.
Come view the season

finale on a wide screen TV
at a local restaurant. For
more information, call
(734)416-4ART.

TOWN IUU MUTIM

1 In order to put Y2K
event into perspective, the
First Presbyterian and
First United Methodist
Churches of Plymouthare
sponsoring an open Town
Hall Meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 25. The
event will be held at the
First United Methodist
Church located at 45201 N.
Territorial Road just west
of Sheldon Road in Ply-
mouth. Representatives
from the City of Plymouth,
Township of Plymouth,
Plymouth Fire/EMS, Con-
sumers Energy, Detroit
Edison, Comerica Bank,
Peoples State Bank, the
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Addltkd Wo.:

Im pm,0 *

between the ages of
18 when they depart
that time may be cui
students or immedia

graduates of high sci
Rotaly District 6400
southeast Michigan,
sputhwest Ontario w
hosting an informati
session for interestec

dents and their fami

7 p.m., Wednesday, ]
at the Auto Nation, :
Ford Rd., Canton. Il
would like to attend

meeting or would lik
information on Rotai

Youth Exchange, cal
Rossi at (734) 420-41

YOU CLASSES

1 Blend breathing e
es, physical postures
relaxation using gui,
imagery and medital
This is a seven-week

through May 26 at S
Joseph Mercy Hospil
Canton Health Builc
Canton Center at Pa
Classes are offered A

mornings or Wednes
evenings. Cost is $6(
seven classes or $10
drop-ing. Classes ari
by Dr. Jacqui Magor
(734) 398-7557.

ANNUAL ARTIST SHO¥

R?it.:-03... jsivt..426*,3

!8 Calendar items. Items 31

inga community program
i your item to The Calenda
by Zix to 734-4594224 1

laf; Paper. Call 459-2700

UM additiond sheet if nece:,ary

fi ·

1.tw,PEie12.2$.I ...le'llill

S

ty of Detroit Water and
wer Department, and
iyne County will discuss
3 work they have done or
, doing to be ready for
i Year 2000. A question
i answer period will fol-
7.

1 SHOW

rhe Plymouth Communi-
Arts Council presents
ecent Works of Michelle

Hegyi and Mary J.
usch" in an exhibition

-ough May 26. Regular
,wing hours will be 9
n. to noon Monday, Tues-
y, Thursday and Friday
d 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
,dnesday. Hegyi will
:ak about her work at a
icheon 11:30 a.m. to 1.30

n. Wednesday, May 19.
:kets are $20. Call (734)
6-4278.

TARY YOU™ EXCHANOE

Local Rotary Clubs are
mently accepting appli-
ions from students in

: community and sur-
inding areas who are
erested in spending a
ir overseas with Rotary
Ernational's Youth

change Program during
3 2000-200 1 school year.

rticipants must be

3.64;13* '1/*MP#07/ 4

The Plymot*h Obsorv« welconu
groups or indiuiduah announci
the information below and mai
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, m
Fridayfor the /bllowing Thur,c

y bkume.·m:ir,

e,phi*,d th,
 4,8€014
¢ tdo,het it:

an 18300

¢ Alt mc¢Act.
fmaheand
mton

'.

'GS"Un'*,Ae y
19th MatUM

i

16 and 1 The 28th annual Artists

; and at and Craftsmen show spon-
Trent sored by the Plymouth
te Community Arts Council is
hool. seeking artists and crafts-
of men to participate in its

and Sept. 11-12 juried show at
ill be Central Middle School in
onal downtown Plymouth. For
i stu- an application, call Betsy
lies at (734) 416-4278, by May 28.
May 26 SUM'i" CAMP
39600 • The Creative Music Cen-
Tyou ter of Plymouth and Can-
the ton is ofTering fun summer
.e more adventures with creatures
ry in my back yard, creatures
1 Dawn in the ocean, adventures
171. near and far and Kinder-

musik Village. Village
xercis- classes begin the week of
tand June 1, and end July 27.
ded Creatures and Adventures

tion. classes begin the week of
: series June 1 and end July 1. All
it. classes are held at the

tai First Baptist Church of
ling, Plymouth, 45000 N. Terri-
ilmer. torial (west of Sheldon).

donday For more information, call
day Lori Nelson at (734) 354-

) for 9109.

for TABLES AND TEA
: given i The Ann Arbor Women's
l. Call City Club presents its

annual "Tables and Tea,
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Wednesday,

4198'1/9/r.8,-9,=arl.*4... 24.f?*94< k...

miould be from non-pro/it community
or event. Please type or print
r, Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main
Deadline for Calendar ih - -* -
ifyou have any questio,

i

17
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June 2, at the club, 1830
Walhte:law Avenue. Fea-

tured will be table Iettings
created by City Club mem-
ben, their friend„ and
area design and retail
firma. Admission im $10
includes tea and light
refreshments. Luncheon at
a charge of $10 will be
available from 11:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. Reserva-
tions are not required for
the luncheon. Children
younger than 12 will not be
admitted. For more infor-

mation, call the Women's
City Club at (734) 662-
3279.

YOU WO§110/

I There will be a yoga
workshop: Sun and Moon
Salutations: Experiencing
the Solar and Lunar Prin-
cipals of the Body at St.
Joseph Mercy Health Cen-
ter in Canton on Canton
Center at Palmer. There
will be four classes on

Wednesdays, evening only,
June 2-23. Those who have
had beginner's yoga only.
Presented by Jacqui
Magen. Cost is $40 for the
entire workshop. No walk-
ins, For more informition,
call (734) 398-7657.

-"USIC ..0-Am

1 Village Music in Ply-
mouth, offering profession-
al instruction of Kinder-

musik, voice and piano, has
started registration for the
Kindermusik Summer

Adventure Program for
children 18 months to 7

years, and Kindermusik
Village for newborns to 17
months, starting the week
ofJune 7. For information,
call Norma Atwood at (734)
354-9825.

001·FRUN

1 St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
talLAnn Arbor will host a

Pro Am Golf Classic, with
proceeds benefiting the
Interactive Health Educa-
tion Center in Canton's St.

Joseph Mercy Health
Building. Each team will
be accompanied by a Michi-
gan Golf professional. Cost
is $350 per person. Dinner
Tickets are $75 per person.
Novice Golf Clinic is $150
per person. Sponsorship
and underwriting opportu-
nities are available. Conti-
nental breakfast, a golf
clinic and lunch is provid-
ed. Tee off' is 9:30 a.m. A

cocktail reception will take
place at 4:30 p.m., followed
by a dinner and awards
ceremony at 5:30 p.m.
Senior PGA Touring Pro-
fessional, Larry Laoretti,
will be conducting a golf
clinic at 8:30 a.m. For

more information, call
(734) 712-3192.

SOCCI UEAM

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will

run the following Adult 6-
on-6 Soccer Leagues:
Men'§ Open ( 18 and older),
Men's Masters (30 and

older), Women's Open ( 18
and older), Women's Mas-

ter (30 and older). Regis-
tration deadline is June 16.

Minimum of seven games,
Maximum of 10 games.
Fees are $270 for a team,
plus referee and non-resi-
dent fees. Season starts

week ofJune 28. For more

information, call the city of
, Plymouth Recreation Divi-

sion aM734) 465-6620.

.1..

1 The Taoi.t Tai Chi Soci-
ety i• olering tai chi class-
e, 7 p.m. Mondays and
Wedne,d at the Now-
burl United Methodist
Church. Tai chi i a com-
plete and integrated exer-
cise that worki all of the
body'• systeme deeply and
gently, making it an exer-
cise suitable for people of
all ages and condition, of
health. Observers are web
come. The Taoist Tai Chi
Society im a nonprofit, char-
itable organization. Call
(248) 332-1281.

1 Last year a group of
handbell ringer, from dif-
ferent communities and
different churches came
together and formed -I'he
Liberty Bells.» We rang
Stars and Stlipee Forever"

from a nat bed trailer and
had a terrific time ringing.
We want to do it again this
year. Are you interested?
Do you love handbelle?
Have you ever been in a
parade before? We would
love to have you be a part
of our handbell choir. For

more information, call
Fran Loiselle at (734) 459-
4263.

An CLASS-

1 D&M Studios, in cooper-
ation with Canton Parks

and Recreation and Ply-
mouth Parks and Recre-
ation, offers fine art classes
for the preschooler through
adult. Call (734) 453-3710.

CIAIVE DAY

1 Registration for fall
preschool is open at Cre-
ative Day Nursery School
for both morning and aRer-
noon classes in Canton.

Creative Day is at 44815 i
Cherry Hill.
IImlIAnON

I Garfield Co-op has open-
ings for children 18 months
to five years. Garfield co-
op is in Livonia, at Ca88
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0136.
n Suburban Children's Co-
op Nursery has openings
now in all classes for 18

months through five years
of age. Igated in Livonia
bordering canton, Ply-
mouth and westland.

Quality education offered
with parent involvement.
law tuition rates. For

more information, call
April at<734) 522-8469.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
AILT DAY CAI

1 Adult Day Care isa
weekday program, open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., serv-
ing senior citizens who
-need some assistance but
don't need to be in a nurs-

ing home. The program is
designed to give relief to
the caregiver while provid-
ing an enjoyable, activity-
filled day in a relaxed,
supervised, friendly envi-
ronment. Professionals

aggist with the reetroom,
medications and offer a hot

lunch. Transportation and
financial assistance are

available. Call the My-
mouth site at (734) 451-

1455 or the Livonia site at

(734) 591-2216.

CAMPUS NOTES

:To submit your academic honor or graduation
announcement to Campus Noten, send thi material,
ptinted or typewritten, toi Campus Notes, Pty-

uth-Canton Ob-rver. 794 S. Main, Plymouth.
48170.

3The United State• Achievement Academy
,#no=-d that Nloole Lynn Zlookevic. of Pty-

een named a United States National

who attind. Divine Child, Dirborn,
d brthi• national *wai*.19 I ma*
* lehool. ppiar in thi Unit

Omcial Yewbook,

nbath h. b
Al"Id•rinne

bAcide,my

4 + ..j ...

which i, publiohed nationally.
Zlonkevics i, the dau,hter of Jemey and Denise

ZIonkevict of Mymouth.

K.vin John Jar- of Plymouth l. th. 1998.99
rect ient of the UnD**ty Of Miehing annualGolL Key NatiHIM *001* *,du-
ate 01"Ar.hip .1/0:.0//14.. I./1 Golden
Ani. i....10* flo.b.,an.. and car-

1*'05, ,€*,pe A**=of.HI il

d .*4*0 440*1**Miq#*Mijoid.tic

ar, a recipient of the William J. BrAn,trom Hon-
orary Freshman Seholaitic Award and active in
the Finance Club and Habitat for Humanity.
AWAI•m

Mymouth Canton High School graduate Pat
Van Hull won a divilional athlete of the year
award from the University of Michigan'I intramu-
ral,port• 00®ram.

¥Ullam YI- of Cmton ried¥ed an Outitand-
ing*e:vial avald throush lawl•nce T,chnological
University'• College of Engineering. A ban4uet
wao l,ild *t the Ukrainian Cultural Center in War-

ren to honor the out•tanding members of each
organization. Students were named to awards
bamed on their grade point average or in combina-
tion of their grade point average and service to
pro,lional engineering locietiel.

...r. U.

R***4 Lewle Crilt, son of Dougla, and Debo-
rah Crid of Canton, wu named to the fall 1998
dian'• liet at Evangel Unive,lity. Full time •tu-
denti who have earned a grade point average of
3.6'or higher are eligible to be included on the
dean'i lid. Cri•t ia a -nior and mqoring in hi•to-

-
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by the Detroit Police Depart-
ment

A June widdmg i. plamaid at
St. Edith Catholic Church in
Iivocia. .

A June wedding is planned at
St. John Neumann Catholic
Church in Canton.

SchoolcraA Livonia, or 794 S.
Main St., Plymouth.

For more information, call
Sue Mason at (734) 963-2131
or Tiffanie Lacey at (7341 459-
2700.

Ronayn•Shute
.fharle• and Barter• Ronayne

0 € Nvoma announce the en:ap.
mint of their daughter, Deborah
Ruth, to Scott Blane Shute, th.
60 of Ron and Lynn Shute of
fpblanti and Robert and Sylvia
Aterion of Greenville.
'"!be bride-to-be i: a 1994 grad-
Wage of Clarenceville High School
and a 1998 graduate of Madonna
Univer,ity. She i, employed as
** *dmini•trative assistant at
8,8.Comm Inc. in Livonia.

Her flance k a 1988 graduate
of Ann Arbor Huron High
School. He i, employed as a
machinimt at Hart Precision in
Redford.

A June wedding is planned at

Mumer-Haun
Richard and Marie Plumer of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Heather,
to Peter Haun, the ion of Edand
Carol Haun of Detroit.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Ladywood High School, a
1993 graduate of the University
of Michigan and a recent gradu-
ate of the College of Osteopathic
Medicine at Michigan State Uni-
versity. She will begin her resi-
dency in family practice at Bi-
County Hospital this summer.

Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of De LaSalle High School, a
1994 graduate of the University
of Michigan and a recent gradu-
ate of Wayne State University
with a master's degree in educa-

Krlska-Strzyzewskl
Dorothy Brey of Northville and

John Kriska of Livonia announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Cheryl Therese, to Tom
Strzyzewski, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Strzyzewski of Mil-
waukee, Wis.

The bride-to-be is a 1984 grad-
uate of Ladywood High School.
She is a flight attendant with
United Airlines and is based in
Los Angeles, Calif.

Rer fiance is a 1984 graduate
of. Milwaukee Technical and
Trade School and a 1990 gradu-
ate of the University of Wiscon-
sin-LaCrosse with a bachelor of
science degree. He is a certified
systems engineer with Novell
and ham a certification in
Microsoft (MCP). He is employed

Kheder-Camp
Noble and Carole Kheder of

Okemos, formerly of Plymouth,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kristen Anne, to
Emory David Camp, the son of
Emory and Connie Camp of
Rerkdale, Texas.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Okemos High School and
Southern Methodist University
in Texas. She is employed as a

St. Priscilla Catholic Church in
Livonia.

ly

tion. He teaches at Roosevelt
Middle School in Oak Park.

A June wedding is planned at
Marygrove Chapel in Detroit.

as a network manager by Sun-
state Construction in Phoenix,
Ariz.

An October wedding is
planned.

marketing coordinator at Clarke
American in San Antonio, Texas.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rockdale High School and a
graduate of Texas Christian Uni-
versity in Texas. He is employed
as director of staffing at Ray-
mond James Consulting in San
Antonio.

A September wedding is
planned at Christ the King
Catholic Church in Dallas.

Honecke•Feloburg
Elaine and Richard Honecker

of Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kritin Leigh, to Mich-1 Freder-
ick Fel,burg, the Ion of Sui and
Bill Turner of Honor, Mich.

The bride-to be is a 1997 grad-
uate of Michigan State Universi-
ty with a bachelor'• degree in
journalism. She D employed at
MSX International in Auburn
Hill..

Her flance i• a 1996 graduate
of Michigan State University
with a bacholor deer- incom-
municationi. He im employed at
Ford Motor Company in Dear-
born.

Wengle-Wegrzyn
Lawrence and Kathryn Wen-

gle of Weatland announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Christine Marie, to
Robert Lawrence Wegrzyn, the
son of Lawrence and Nancy
Wegrzyn of Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Lavonia Franklin High School
and a senior at Eastern Michi-

gan University.
Her fiance is a graduate of

Detroit Catholic Central High
School and the University of
Michigan-Dearborn. He is
employed by TRW in Farming-
ton Hills.

A June wedding is planned at
St. John Neumann Catholic

Sochackl-Bulst
Frank and Lynne Sochack of

Livonia and Joyce Schaffer of
Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Melissa Leigh Sochacki, to
Michael Donald Buist, the son of
David and Nancy Buist of Lin-
den and Sandra Wilcox and Jack
Russell of Howell.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Michigan State University. A
resident of Mesa, Ariz., she is
working in production for NBC
Studios in Arizona.

Her fiance also is a graduate of
Michigan State University. He is
a sixth-grade teacher in Chan-
dler, Ariz.

Troutman-Shaw
Victor and Marilyn Troutman

of Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Melissa
Mary Ann, to Kirk Shaw of Com-
merce Township, son of John
and Susan Shaw of Commerce

Township.
The bride-to-be is a 1987 grad-

uate of Plymouth-Canton High
School. She works as a food ser-

vice manager for Sodexho Mar-
riott Services in Troy.

Her fiance is a 1986 graduate
of Novi High School and a gradu-
ate of Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity. He works as a proposal
engineer at Comau North Amen-
ca in Auburn Hills.

A June wedding is planned at

.

b4

A June wedding i planned at
First United Methodist Church.

Church in Canton.

7 1
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A June wedding is planned at
Laurel Chapel in Livonia.

Fox Hills Country Club.
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Lyn and P•n•y B••01•y of

Li•.nia and Jack and Shell,
T,non of Sh•lb, Town•hi,
ann•une• the •44•ment d
theird-lb-, Heeth- Con.09.
#nan. to Brian Todd Mitchill,
the ion of Jame. and Susan
Mitch.11 of I.i•onia.

Th• iwid,-be i. a 1992 grad-
u- of lAvonia St.v.0.00. High
'14-1 and . 1990 .,ag, cum
laude grad.ah of W..um
Michigan Univeraity with a
deer- in element.yeducation.
Sh. b emplo.d. a 0//&/rad,
teach,r at Nankin <11, mem-
tary School.

Her nance isa 1991 graduate
of Livonia Stevenion High
School and a 1996 graduat. of
Weitern Michigan University
with a degree in criminal ju,tice.
He is employed u a pohce omeer

Kalplo-Platt
Norman and Diane Kaipio of

Livonia announce the forthcom-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Monica Lee, to Jeffrey Allen
Platt, the son of Jame, and Ann
Platt of Redfbrd.

The bride-to-be is a 1#92 grad-
uate of Clarenceville High School
and a 1997 graduate of Michigan
State University with a bachelor
of arts degree. Formerly produc-
er of the «5 O'Clock New," for
NBC in Lansing, she work• at
GTN in Oak Park.

Her Ranee is a 1990 graduate
of Redford Union High School
and a 1995 graduate of ITr Tech
with an associate of applied aci-
ence degree. Self-employed, he is
the owner of a landscaping busi-

Benning·Bowen
Mr. and Mrs. James Benning

of Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sheila,
to Robert David Bowen Jr., the
son of Karen Bowen of Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Western Michigan University
with a degree in elementary edu-
cation. She is employed as a sec-
ond-grade teacher by the Detroit
Public Schools.

Her fiance is a graduate of the
University of Southern Califor-
nia with bachelor of acience
degree in civil -engineering. He i•
employed as a superintendent
for Turner Construction in
Detroit.

Have an announcement to
make?

Forms are available to

announce an engagement,
wedding, anniversary and
birth at our offices at 36251

A May wedding i planned at
St. Priscilla Catholic Church in
Livenia

Announcement forms available

Gl'Ger
Camp Hinry
Kimball Lake

Nowaygo, Mi

Over 60 years 01 Camping Experience

, A nvwstr¥ d
• 0/1-- • M We.„..e,

Pr®,b¥te'll.n Church

Grand R*»dl ¥149603

Call now lor your

. I..,8-Di--*q FREE brochure.
(616) 459-2267

4./.74/Cal Ue,ber' 01

A......Ca„*.9 ....
•re Clf•h- Cap•*/9 IrM

Direa
Every

| A. WATHANA
Sinc, 1920 Overnight camp for ages 8-17

6 day sessions

Registration information

(2481 634-4201

campwithinalvoyagN.not

Camp Fire
Bo>§ and Girls' 141-1,9 ki,4 0.-P

-" ..VEL.ZO·#ON:£-9

P»fe#ional Dance & Art, Instruction combined with

*ummer time camp fun! (for 460 8 and older)

OUR 81}1 EXCITING SEASON
NOW locatad at MICHIGAN'S fine,t retmat &

educ,tion.1 Ginter.

YMCA Camp Manitou-Lin • Middleville, MI
eut» -'.1.1 Kjar.i.

Gu/It Mast,r Danc, Inetructori: ·-,41 F -i t'· 194' ,

6 A Z,Fvfor . 3".1 9, tr'Ie,«.1-; 0•,91 ...a•: 3.4 , i.:'0•5,2-
NEW In *99 - ,-r• *0441.9 7. r-9,4.-B 3 t. · •·.·-

90 9-,/ up,b Row 11,/t,/ Comp/,4
For information can: (248) 788-5717

Bummer :/
I

thousands

of children
.W-£10

look 1 .

-- forward to f \camp

Give them the opportunity to

"&86 1
CAMP

HOTLINE A
(248)

pmlint' *101, .-Croll/'his'..
To -00- 10, Metro D•trolt. How.0

and Holly C.4.

ROCHESTER HILLS TABLES
Summe Day Camp

4//11/)//4=/-

€ €11111,
(1:4

Michig.in•MIT •ft.mf,•,cl

experience youre with an advertieement
in our 1999 Summer Camp Corner.

For more

information

b=LE contact Rich:

- 734-953-2069
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'=:21---Ilt-*4 III-]ial 114=(810) 751-9520 / 010) 751-6020
.

/13L BASKETBALL AMERICA ... A. . L

..... Bl.. 4. p
257 W. Clarkston Rd.. Lake Orion

• T *Irh •10*bals • Al:e, •A¥,arlh 1 11 + f. 1

14"Il/4/IM/4/11/I ./ i.248 8+N Cr

WI- Va-tv *0 C-Ie Avillable!
'Evening Specily Camps Gr 9-12 'Freshman Only Camp Gr 9

June 28-July 1 July 12-15. July 19-22 (Attackng) June 28-July 1 July 12-15.
& July 26-29 (Setting) July 19-22 of July 26-29

'All Day Skill Camps Gr.9-12 'Youth-Evening Camps Gr 5-8
June 28-July 1. July 6-9 or July 19-22 June 28-July 6-9 or July 19-22

*Summer Elite Tra,ning Gr 9-12
Weekends July 10/11 -July 31'Aug 1

Call 810/242-00*D /O/ Ie,litration Info! /Al=d

CYSTIC FIBROSIS: CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

FIRST ANNUAL ONKOI BENEK
FAMILY RETREAT

July 11·16 at thebeautifu] Michindoh retreat and conference center in
Hillsdale, MI.

A week of fun. activities, support and in formation
All accommodations he of charge to children with

cystic fibrosis and their families Children without a
guardian attending will be assigned a counselor for
the week.

Private accommodations for each child with
cystic fibrosis.
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NEW HOPE . ---

5403 5 Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI Mt=.
BAPTIST (734) 720-2180 1, 1 Bele Class & Sunday School 10:30

Ii#= lok. W. MI,-•474-75
CHURCH Vir,il Hunles. Pastor

Sunday khool 9.30 a.rn. St,Id,V WOISh. 80 * 10.45 a.m.
Wednesday halic Sdivke 6:® p.m.
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42&70 10
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OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pennimmn Ave.
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R.•. John J. Sullivan
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5:00 M. Li#, Then Nal*
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48786 V*,YIn Md., Canlon, AlcNgln 48187
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Then try church. Youll be
surprised at the help youll find.

7,1-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am. 6 pm

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF ™1 NAZARINE

Slr-y Scrod - )45 AM
Sundly Worshlp - 11:00 AM
Sunday Ever*,O - Im F.M

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 PM.
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NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of MIddlebelt
148-476-8860

Farmington Hills

Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship at il; and 11 a.m.
antrch khool at 9,1, and 11 a.m-
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--134) 591-7279. For more Infor-           - -3,

.fi-
'01" mnion. call i /.341 yoj-2111.

....1
- Tb, Power Team im bringing1 1

14,11 the-e,Idia,B of Jeou Christ in a
hilhly vi•ual and Ineqitic way,
u/*bats of strength and

- ' edillai, at 7 p.m. Thunday-
Sgiay, May 20-23, at Merri-

r min Road Baptist Church, 2055Ford Road, Garden City. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call the church office at
(734) 421-0472.

STAMAY

Bill Will Productions will pre-
,ent -When God Comes Down

from Heaven' at 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, May 21-22, at the
Redford Theatre, 17360 Lahaer
Road, Detroit. There also Will be
a special performance by the
Rev. Huriah Boynton. Tickets
cost *15 in advance and $18 at
the door. For tickets or more
information, call (313) 865-2375.

YA- 'AU

Tri-City Christian Center will
have a giant yard sale and chil-
dren's fun festival with a moon

walk, face painting and food 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, May 22,
at the center, Michigan Avenue
and Hannan Road, east of I-275.

2 Table space is available for $15.
i For more information, call the
, church at (734) 326-0330.

mill--a-pl UU

Congregation Beit Kodesh
Sunday School will have a rum-
map sale 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sun-

A
day, May 23, at the synagogue,
31840 W. Seven Mile Road, Livo-

14..

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church
will hoet =A Christian Response
to littleton' 9:45-10:45 a.m.

T!/0 Sunday, May 23, at the church,
...0 21475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.

Tbe Rev. Jennifer L. Rike will be
tke-guest speaker. For more

, lili information, call the church at
",7-7 (7t14)422-1470.

IIAL™ 0CR11

Virginia Ramses, health coor-
dinator at St. Mary Hospital,

) will direct 15-minute blood pres-

.,1

th' South'MI.Im. 1""0"4* 10

6. 1 19.>71/9/1

atth•Bl.tilt *
and -040*14 -
for,tudente,./4
Stud•*Ual,WIL
H..1. *fi • 1,/4

Co.,00• Al•:19• 1*nt#mt.{

nio, and le-il miO-ek *1

sure and stroke »creenings,
starting at 11:30 a.m. Sunday,
May 23, at Nativity United
Church of Christ, 9435 Henry
Ruff at Weit Chicago, Livonia.
Sponsored by the American Red
Cross as part of Heart Month,
the screenings are open to the
public.

LEr' TALK

The Interfaith Connection will

present Let's Talk, a four-part
discussion series for interfaith

couplee, 7-8:30 p.m. Monday,
May 24, June, 7, 21 and 28, at
the Agency for Jewish Educa-
tion, 21560 W. 12 Mile Road,
Southfield. The program will
focus on identity, traditions,
communications and holidays
and families. The cost is $5 per
adult per session. For more
information, call Sue Stettner at
(800) 397-4876.

Sunday, May 30, is the last
day to register for Faith Luther-
an Church's vacation Bible

school, slated for 9 a.m. to noon
June 21-25. The registration fee
is $7 for one child, $12 for two,

.

t .2, 0*¢47

I.*04*, 00., te*,Allen.

$18 for three and $24 for four or
more children (residing at the
same address). The fee includes
a Tihirt that children will deco-

rate, materials, daily snacks and
special gifts on the last day. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 421-7349.

The Rev. Chuck Sonquist will
speak about -I'he Grief Process"
when New Beginnings, a grief
support group, meets at 7 p.m.
Thunday, June 3, at St.
Matthew'i United Methodist
Church, 80900 W. Six Mile, east
of Merriman, Livonia. The pro-
gram is forpeople suffering as
the result of the death of a loved
one. There are no fees. Anyone
may attend any or all sessions as
they feel the need. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 422-6038, Marilyn

k.

¢44

f

Wilkinson at (248) 384

Rosemary Kline at (7:
3770.

Rice Memorial Unit
Methodist Church wil

annual spring flea ma
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Ji
the church, 20601 Bel
and Eight Mile Road,
There will be more th

booths, some antique•
sale. Lunch abo will 1

able. For more inform

Kathi Burger at (810)
or the church office at

4907.

WO,1 0, FAIN

Women of Faith is I
a two-day seminar "0
Joy," at 7 p.m. Friday
and 9 a.m. Saturday,
The Palace ofAuburn

0-7903, or Championship Dr. (I-75 •nd
14) 462- Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.

Tickets are available only by
calling Women of Faith at (888)

ed 493-2484.
l have its .UU'"U'.1,/Coul".I

irket 9 a.m. Worldwide Marriage
me 5, at Encounter offers a weekend

,ch Daly experience for married couples to
Redford. improve their communication
an 40 skills, learn the value of intima-
i and bake cy and renew their love for each
,e avail- other June 11-13 and July 16-18
ation; call at the St. John's Family life
977-1674 Center, 44011 Five Mile, Pty-
(313) 534- mouth Town,hip. The registra-

tion fee is $50. Call Bill •n,l
Carol at (248) 528-2512 or Dan

)resenting and Debbie at (810) 286-5524 or

utrageous
at www.rc.net/detroit/wwme.

, June 11, MUSIC:ALCallaATI

June 12, at The Men's Chorus from

Hills, 2 throughout the area will present

Wild Bian/al//1 Pli,1,7*Ii-

m./1/Valloa/5/08

abl.) Jum. 2.July 80.1-1-
:/rade

tiw- atul

ch-h, 40000 8/M"Rad,
Northville. Activiti. indude Fri-

dly len' lund-, reer•-•,
.tori-, crah andt-0 -4
addtp. t.p-like Gre-
Seld Vibp, Ann A,0. Hand
On Mu,eum, Maybur, State
Park, Four Bears Wit-palk,
put&,uttgolang and atrout
pond.

n. co.t i.$90 per week and
children can register for oae or 1
more weeks. To !4ilter or for
more inmation, call the Chri-
tan Educatioo Office at (248)
374-6977.

TAI C. ®ue

The Taout Tai Chi Society, a
nonprofit charitable organization
is ofTering Tai Chi cla-e, at 7
p.m. Mondays and Wednesday,
at Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia, Nardin Park United
Methodid Church, 29887 11
Mile Road, Farmington Hills,
and St. Paul United Methodist

Church, 165 E Square Lake
Road, Bloomfield Hills.

Tai Chi is a complete and inte-
grated exercise which work, all
ofthe bod» systems deeply and
gently, making it an egrtile
suitable for people of all age,
and conditions of health For

moreinformation, call the Tioist
Tai Chi Society at (248) 332-
1281.

Northville Christian School is

Plea.e,ee -UIION, BS

'On Main Street' show

looks at YZK problem
;I&4 11:59 p.m. Dec. 31, 1999.

Do you know how your computer
will respond?
That's the question that is

plaguing millions of computer
users as programmers scramble
in the race against time to cor-
rect the simple programming
glitch that many fear could cre-
ate a technical disaster - getting
computers to recognize the year
2000.

The award-winning weekly
television talk show, 'On Main
Street," will focus the microgcope
on the Y2K (year 2000) bug that
is creating fear among computer
users. In its episode, *The Mil-
lennium Bug,» special guest
Shaunti Feldhahn, author of
«Y210 The Millennium Bug," will
explain predictions that range
from total social catastrophe to a
mere "hiccup" in daily activity.

Scheduled to air at 4 p.m.
Monday, May 24, on Livonia
cable TV's Channel 12 and at

noon Thursday, May 27, and
2:30 a.m. Friday, May 28, on the
Odyssey Network, the episode
will examine the issues sur-

rounding the Y2K problem, what
many businesses have done to
correct it, how people can pre-
pare for it and what might result
from it.

On Main Street" shares prac-
tical suggestions on today's
issues from a spiritual perspec-
tive. Founded in 1994, the 30-
Christian talk show has been

awarded the 1998 Aegis Award
for Human Cloning: Miracle or
Mistake" episode and the 1998
Bronze Telly Award for the
Overcoming an Abusive Child-
hood" episode.

i
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Adoptapet today
For mor, information. call (248) 852 7420

Detroft• Rochester mils • Wes,land

'HOME

IMPROVEMENTS.

Now available iii Kinall.

117 ecli 11 in a iici 1:11'ge affordable rates
There are many

ways to spruce
and payments

up your home. And whether you want the For smaller improvement.R. we also have

subtle or the spectacular, Huntington can personal loan and credit card options

help For bigger projectN. we have home So to bring your home to life. visit

equity loans and 1rnes of credit with any Huntington banking office today

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 • www.huntington.com

299% 775% IHuntinglon
U. APR . . APR

Introrturtor¥ rat, fri mp y•.r· Non inir•,10' 1.,i' rate u i,f 4 1 1, Banking Investments. Insurance
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A...
-4
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I...em,4 pati.t/Am mut
wait h th*re,Ulti of X-101

ma•th••-
..=- and•peed il
treatment - - mning ahead.
With di*Wzin, taka •104 a book
or to, for thorn. If pouible, a
patient aliould bdul ong •om.
one to remain at their bed,ide.
Al,0, bring any up-todate medi-
cal recordi, including liati of

modie'llal and 81104*00, and

n.h. w.
00/ plae,din u ==bation

aria, an ./.91.Ily physician
411=immi- tb, Btient,
» Id".Ihi'OR.y,
dic:10.0/diolrim) and the tal
* /illbemonit-4 Nur-
andothir -ilitanti will ..1.t

th, patimt during the vilit
If critically ill or in need of

constant intravenou, medica-

tions or fluids, the patient may
be admitted to the h.pital. Oth-
erwile, an emerlincy phylician

3 9
'1 4

a
»

.

.9 -'

will dioe- the dimp-i• :38"
treatmet plan withil.*0%, 1
before di.harled. Ther• =4" r
al,o be written in.trueties- #
regarding midicatiou, modia,W'
restrictions or symptoms Whil

/1 .f
mqi,quin a Ituil vidi

For a he Hom• Midlil 0,0-lt
niser, which provid- Mr••IM,-'
in-mation = what /0 110 11•-U
em•rgenq, a• well u modied-
con,ent and contact fal-;.M'
ACEP at (800) 446-9776. 1-1&1 -'
additional healthand =64 ¥G'
vi.it A(lip'. Web .ite at

www.ac.Borg.

Voillit'lls honored:

Angela Hospice volunteer
coordinator Donna Kolod-

sick (from le/Vjoins Vol-
unteer of the Year Elaine
Opalewaki Angela Hoa- .4

pice President Sister Mayo
Gionvanni and Crystal 

Butterfty Award recipient
Msgr. Thomas Villerot at
the agency's annual Vol-

unteer Appreciation Din
ner last month

Hospice honors volunteers 

A5

FR

1 FREE
.r.· 1 4

In recognition of the Iervice
volunteers provide the communi-
ty, Angela Ho,pice honored more
than 300 people who give of their
time and their hearts to hoepice
at its annual Volunteer Appreci-
ation Dinner last month.

Elaine Opalewski of Redford
was named Volunteer of the

Year and Magr. Thomas Villerot
received the Crystal Butterfly
Award.

Opalewski has been helping
home care patients at Angela
Hospice for seven years. She
says she enjoys having one-on-
one time with the patients and
their families, and in turn, they

are grateful for the help they
receive.

Villerot wai recognized for his
most significant contribution to
Angela Hospice. He spends his
time visiting with patients at the
Angela Hospice Care Center in
Livonia.

"Whenever we call on Father

Villerot, the answer is always
yes," said Donna Kolodgick, the
volunteer coordinator.

Religion A
holding open enrollment for
preschool-eighth grade classes at
the school, 41355 Six Mile Road,
Northville. Preschool has mom-

'Ing.

Digital Phone $9.95
• Unlimited FREE Nights

&Weekends FREE

• 200 Peak Minutes Profile 300 Phone

• $39.95/mo. FREE Nights & Weekends
until 2000!

CLEAR PATH=
SO CLEAR, IT'S LIKE YOU'RE THERE-

-li--RI C'11'0

Top volunteers, bued on their
hours oflervice, al,o wen r•cot
nized at the dinner. The hon-

orees included Virginia Begarow-
ict, Ruth Favor, Dianne Grov-,
Donna Kolodsick and Helen May
of Livonia, Carol, n DiComo,
Arlene Fogle and Barbara Wh.11
of Northville, Betty White of My-
mouth, Genny McSweeney of
Brighton and Loretta Macken-
roth ofAnn Arbor.
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ing and afternoon sessions for 3-
4-year-olds. Kindergarten is a
full day program three day; a
week. All grades have a strong
academic, biblically-bued envi-
ronment. For more information,
call (248) 348-9031.

1 St. Paul's Lutheran Church

is accepting applications for
enrollment i 1999-2000

prekindergarten program for 4- /
year-olds. Tuesday and Thurs-
day morning and afternoon
classes are available at the

school, 17810 Farmington Road,
Livonia. For more information, -
call (734) 421-9022.

...1

1 Registration is taking placd"
now for Kindergarten classes 111"

offered through the Christ Our ,Irl

Savior Early Childhood Program 
at Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church, 14175 Farmington
Road, Livonia. The Chri,tian
program has a class size of 16-18
children with two teachers from
8:30 a.m. to noon. Extended care
is available. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 513-8413.

Imor

The Thrift Shop sponsored b, a
First Presbyterian Church ot
Plymouth has opened its new
location at 494 N. Mill St., one

0

iN..h-
010-755090

;320,0

0.2-3333

*CV-k-1,
087#00

31&/24./1.

block north of Plymouth Road,
Plymouth. Hours ofoperation
are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays
and ThursdayB, and noon to 4
p.m. Saturdays. For more ine*
mation, call the store at (734)
459-1250 or e-mail the church at

fpcp@juno.com.
./0.-In=

Adults interested in joining the
Catholic church are invited to

*inquire» at the ongoing Rite of
Christian Initiation for Adulta at

7:30 p.m. Wednesdays at St.
Theodore of Canterbury Church,
8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
The process is open to any inter-
ested adult including baptized
Catholics who have not complet-
ed their initiation with First

Communion and/or Confirma-

tion. For more information, call

Lorraine Short, pastoral minis-
ten at (734) 425-4421.

mOILY Cllliilll<Il

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church offers an early childhood
program, a day care program for
toddlers ages 18 months to 3
years. There program is avail-
able full or half days Monday
through Friday. The program is
state-certified and Christian

teachers make up the low clus-
room ratio. It ia offered at the

church, Farmington Road, north
of I-275. For mon information,
call (734) 613-8413.
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Have a problem? Need to talk?
Life Care Mini,trie, of Livonia

offer, a free, confidential and

anonymow Christian telephone ;
listening,ervice 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. i
Call (734) 427-LIFE. i
.In.N.V.U.U......IN i

Gil 1 240-30-10 i Bethany Suburban Weet, a
16.- 8%0'Cal

 Catholic organization which pro- 5

"ZA:- 2:1<4., I ..nG.0 - '. I.44oo 8%01GL 2.4.„40 port ailiatince br divorced and '
0*mum 24P-*ess 734 07·3740 I vid- Ipiritual, locial and,up- 

1.parated Chriltian, meet, reg- i
ularly on Sundayi fbr breakfast
and M- 10 a.m. at the Redford

-h ./.„-S .1.44..320 0.3104.0 Inn, live Mile w-t of Beech; '
=-1 -4- Dely, Redbd, and 11:15 ..Id. at i

--- St. Aidan'i Church, 17800 Farm-
22- 2.70.-0.0 ington Road, no,th of Sit Mile,C -

Uvonia. Call Val at (734) 729·

1//1- "- Ital,o moot• b colhe and
convination 7 p.m. T-da, at

/,Wk.'.,1-; 6

30471 Plymouth Rood, U.onia,
i, .

Archid Family Rataurant,

and Ibr pinochle 7 p.m. over,
Other hidq.
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0 4- 25. H Jgi- a
, Jo.hua All.n. Grand-
an Joyce Trombly of

0.1, alchard Dom» .Muni.
Tlmandh*002-n

:*1.
IBille o Witland Ind

Goot. of Plymouth.
at

„i. and Beth Olsen of
announce the birth of

*eholl Phllip Jan. 14 at St.
Jnlph Mercy Hospital Ypeilan-
* HI joins a sioter, Kleigh, 20
*mth,. Grandpamnt, are Ann

4 /,3

4 . ' I. - 4 3 .f 3 -
(64* 6/ 1/glhl / Fl
mouth, Dr. Mallin p. Cilir .
Na,10•. Fla·. Id

Timand. 4
Diabom Hal#ht, 0:,la/tli
birth oillk.'.ilill. J"· 12.t
thi Birthing Con- 4 Gardin
Cle Ho,pit2 04*dparm• ar•
Dishe Kurion and Jimmy and
Goraldine Phinipi, all of Garde

L.1. and,-ld. JO"" of
Witlind innoune• th, W,thof
T.,ler hi hb. 18 at St Mary
Ho,pital in, Livonia. Grandper-
ent, are Dave and Priecilla
Joue:, James re,guion and
Jame. and A]ext, Noubachir.
Great-grandparint, are Jewell
Youghlood and Jam- apd Plo-
tenc• Fergtwoo.

Cralg and'A,141 hab•ref

8...4-8.0-'ll.
1 Call-- 00-1- Jan. 19 at
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hon-
As spice permits. the Ob-ver
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
without challe, announcementsMay
of class reunlons. Send the

mo,
information to Reunions, Observ-
er & Eccentric Newspapers,ply- -

y of 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
ken- 48150. Please include the date

of the reunion and the first and
last name of at least one con-

tact pe,son, and a telephone
number.

AU 18-11

Cl- of 1950
r 3-

Il planning a *Millennium
Reunion* for November 2000.a
(248) 437-9735

Vi- , -1--

on, Ch,1 of 1989

Sept. 18 at the Clarion Hotel in
Ann Albot.

(248) 360-7004, pre. *9
Cla., of 1979

r 4- Novf20 at the Holiday Inn-9,nv

Nord Campu, in Ann Arbor.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunion-
worb. Com

oad,
on,

9 0 -1 - Cl- of 1989

04023 at the Crowne Plaza in
Ann Arbor.

lacd "

6-18

m

care

a-

a¢

t

ter-

plet-

call
ni8-

Lhood

m for

3

lil-

im is

ie

iorth

ion,

lk?

ia

d

L0

pro- 

Cla. of 1989

July 17 at the Community Hou•e
in Birmingham.
(800) 677-7800 or e-mail at
reunion,@toylo,pub. com

Cla= of 1989

A reunion ie planned for Auguit.
(313) 271-3050, Ext. 189 (days),
(248) 552-8020 (do,),or (248)
723-1907
Class of 1979

A reunion is planned for Sept.
18.

(734) 464-2746 or (734) 459-2281

C'-0 -L
Class of 1983

Reunion and alumni family pic-
nic ia planid lar Augui
(734) 729*783

00"IlWA Va=
Clan of 1979

A reunion is planned for Sept.
18.

(800) 5484666 or (810) 446·9636
Clan of 1989

A reunion h planned for July 16.
(800) 548·6666 or (810) 446-9636

Class of 1980

Cla. of 1954

A rounion Ilebration is planned
for Aug. 6-8.
(313) 585-4816, C734) 464-8262
or (734) 421-1845

Cla. of 1989

Aug. 14 at Hawthorne Valley
Countly Club in We,tland.
(248) 366-9493, press *8
Class of 1946

Aug. 5 at Park Place in dear-
born. Cost 9 $28 per pemon.
(313) 274-3929 or (313) 562-4639
Clus of 1979

A reunion D planned for July 10.
Deadline for ordering tickets 8
June 25.

(313) 584-0003 or (313) 561-8911

d.41900

Sept. 25 •t the Ath-um Hotel
in Detroit. Cost ia *75 per perion
by Jun.1.
Cr 19 Reunion, P. O. Box 11658,
Detroit 48211
Claue, of 1960-51

A reunion is planned for Sept.
16,2000.
(248)740-3266

- C.'9"'AL

(313) 937404 (810) 263-9180
or (810) 77+1784
Cla. 4 1979

A rounion 9 planned for Sept.
18.

(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Cl- of 1969

Oct. 23 atthe Hillcreit Banquet
Center, Clinton Township.
(248) 642-7376 or (313) 526-7469

Cl- of 1979

A reunion D planned for Aug. 14.
(800) 648-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Cla. of 1989

A reunion 9 planned Br Aug. 27.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636

..m= 1.- 0-
Cl- of 1979

That s

A reunion is planned for Sept
11.

(800) 648-6666 or (810) 448-9636

Clam 4 1969

Oct. 22-23 at the HoHday Ion
IAuret Park in I.ivocia.

(313) 669-0122 or P.O. Box
04056, Detroit 48204

Cl-- of 1978-1979

A reunion i planned br Aug. 7.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636

Cia= of 1949

June 26-27 at the Crowne Plaza
Ponchartrain Hotel in detroit.
(313) 273-5193 or (313) 861-1927

4/ L<&' - 19. , f

1 martf: u ;ine i f

SmartBusiness .--8.-

A. . 166.-.1 ill",4

(800,677-7800 or reunion-tay-

 om
Cl- of 1979

A munion is planned for Aug. 28.
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Cl**t:*• of 1963-1964

A NUhion i. planned for July 17.
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636
Cl- of 1989

A reunion is planned for Oct. 16.
(800 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636

A reunion D tentatively planned
for August 2000.
(248) 627-4549, (248) 933-1670
or dimiltereflash net
CLA--

Class of 1949 '
A reunion is planned for July. 2.
(248) 386-8053 or (2041620-20 77

Class of 1974

A reunion is planned for July 3.
(734) 425-3318

e

1

1

Cle= d 1949

Sept. 4 at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Dearborn.

(248) 661-0269 or (248) 545-7496

...0.0001.¥

Class of 1950

A reunion is being planned.
(313) 421-3150 or (734) 525-2503

te=
Nov. 26 at the Mirage in Clinton
Township.

Uleck Dystem.

Indon.ment-M...14'i....8 11 00,

..

AN plailig alludia
P.O. B. 530-244, Lioo-
4816*44 ·
CIa- 41974

Im plannial a .union. Cia.- of
1973,75 ind 76 wel=ne.
(248) 7-2975 or by A= at (248)
360-8476

....."M.......

January Cl- 4 1969
A reunion is planned for July 17.
(248) 624-8661 or (248) 644-0653
Anch.-

Jan'25attl. Warren Valley
Golf Coune ind Banquet C-
ter, Dearborn Height•.
(313) 225-2025 or (888) 610-4954

14
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Observance
*****

Sunday, May 23, 1999

3:00 pm

Please Join usfor an qfternoon

of remembrance, reflection, song

and prayer- as we honor

the Uves of our loved ones

who sacrftlced so muchfor

their country and its hallowed

tradition of liberty.

Guest Speaker

Jonathan Frusti

Chaplain, NETC

I. -

ue•mar maile simple.
Activatiop m•Il• 1•••

1 ----- -- -

GLEN EDEN6 .

f ' 'A

MEMORIAL PARK

29.

(*unad and Opmated
Dy a Community 4
U,0,emn Chuirl,0.

35667 W Eight Mtle Rd.

Cone mile west qf Farmington Rd.)

Livonia. Ml 48152

248-477-4460
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let the experts at RadioShack answer your cellular questions
and dearly explain all the calling plan options. Then you can
choose what's right for you. Buy now, and activation of any
cellular phone is free. Choices. Solutions. Answeri That's why
we're the #1 wireless retailer in America.
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NI. 27 at thi Bit W.,t.
Rot,1 in Farmington Hill..
(734) 397-8766 or www.nunion-

Clus of 1940

A reunion is planned Ibr June 5.
000) 548-6066 or (810) 446.9636

Clams of 1968

A reunion im planned for Septem-
ber.

(617) 522-4893, (734) 213-4350
or (248)486-5170
Cla= of 1979

Oct. 9 at the Holiday Inn-West
in Livonia.

(734) 397-8766 or www.reunion-
worb. com

January-June clanes of 1949
Welcoming party Sept. 17 at the
Gioue Pointe Hunt Club in

0.410-
A•* 21****I/em- Club in
G 1.

CS *maltat
com.

Cl- 02 1974
Nov. 27 at Warren Chateau in
H.:01 hilt,
(800) 6774800 or bye-mail at

01- d 1989
A reuni- D planned for Sept.
17.

moo) 848--8 or (810) 446-9636

Cl- Of 1949

A reunion b planned for June.
(313) 586-2392 or (734) 261-8546
Clai- of 1947-40
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 12 at the
Bonnie Brook Country Club,
Detroit. Co,t im $36 per couple,
$18 per pemon. Golf optional
after 8:30 p.m.
Send checks to H.F.T.AA, 20700
Shiawasiee, Detroit 48219, atten-
hon Pat Codello,

I-IIA- PA-

Cla. of 1969

Is planning a reunion.
(313) 86+5943, (313) 583-5418
or (313) 867-3201

January-June classes of 1950-51

(800) 048-6688 or (810) 446-9636

Clul <1979

Oct.2 .t th. Wayn. Ford Civic
Iaque in Witland.
(734) 598-7899 or (734) 722-7914
Cl- of 1989

Oct. 9 at Roma's of Garden City.
(248) 366-9493, pre# 02

UN..mal.."1.v
Cl- Of 1964

July 24 at the Holiday Inn- Lau-
rel Park in Ihonia.

(734) 416-5993 or
.nd .
Cl- of 1989A reunion is

planned fbr Nov. 27.
(800) 648-6666 or (810) 446-9636

Class of 1989

A reunion i planned for Oct. 15.
(800) 648-6666 or (810) 446-9636

Cl- of 1979

Nov. 27 at Vladimir'. in Farm-
ington.
(734) 459-6486,(734) 459-0254
or at NOWANDTHEN. COM 1

REUNION or ALUMNINET

Cla- of 1979

Aug. 7 at the DoubleTree Suites
in Southfield.

(248) 366-9493, press #3

no.*400 Fs Sipt 25 at th•
Minflott Inn in livonia

Cla- of 1960
I• *.al• munion b Jone
2000.

(248) 851-7820
Claim d 1989

Nov. 27 at Baker's of Milford.
(313) 821-8360
Cl- of 1979

Nov. 27 at tl» Novi Hilton Hot.1
in Novi.

048) 344-8767
Cl- of 1994

A reunion imbeing planned.
048) 476al?0

Class of 1969

Oct. 2 at the Double Tree Suites
in SouthMeld.

(248) 360-7004, press •2
Clals of 1979

Nov. 26 at the Dearborn Inn in

Dearborn.

(248) 737-4419
Class of 1978

Nov. 27 at Big Daddf• in West
Bloomfield.

(248) 366-9394, preaa U

Class of 1979

July 10 at the Italian America
Club in Livonia.

(800) 677-7800 or by e-mail at
reunions*aylorpub. com.

alilp79
8- 11 .t th. H.iday Inn in
I.ivocia.
(248) 36&7004, P.,0 0 1

Cl- d le- /
Aug, 6-8 at th,Novi Hilton
Hot@lin Novi
(248)44*lose OF

1/,hUM"-I-.-.--/JIM4 op (734)
4-3811 or PH81909O aol. com
Cla= 4 1904

A reunid D planned br June
25-27.

(248) 486·7917 or (734) 994-3438

Cl- of 1979

Aug· 7 at the Holiday Inn West
in I.ivonia.

(734) 397-8766 or www.reunion-
works.Com

a....A

Cla. of 1979

Aug. 14 at the Holiday Inn West
in Livonia.

(800) 677-7800 or by,-mail at
reunion,*¢q,lorpub. com.
Cla. of 197&74

A reunion io planned Ibr Oct. 9.
(800) 648,6666 or (810) 446-9636

./. AU./0/.Ul
Class of 1954

Sept. 18 at Toppers in Dear
bom.

Sybilla Roy, 29839 Greenland,

04 10** al=Ywoll#,•1

01*10...

e.al.IMie/:,

(281) 370*87 or (*48) 843-86

Cl- of1979

Sept. 11 at the Novi Hilton Ho
in Novi.

(738 4*0774 or (734) 264-96

-I.
Cl- of 1973

A reunion i planned for Nov.
(800) 677-7800 or t-mail at

reunion•lwaylo,pub. com
WAI'

Cla. of 1960

Is looking for classmates for it
60th clal, reunion.

(734) 428-9379 or (734) 721-86

WAY- -

Cl- of 1983

Sept. 26 at Roma's of Garden
City.

(248) 360-7004, press *1
Class of 1979

Oct. 30 at Laurel Manor in Li,

nia.

(734) 722-7870

t
r
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Th- 11·run 0.6 1.ine. win do it

-0.mly##
, No the *•mula Plymouth SalemIkading :corer Ali,on Proodian, 11, -4 M.4. 1.en,mple vi.itio.W-and Molly I/on, 12, Canton Town- 1-1 J,6 01-n, 17-7, 4/ a We,tern.hip,• repre,entative. on the Michi- Like• Activitio, Association Lake•

In Capital 12 & Under girl• hockey Diviaton buibill *me *hortened toteam.recently completed a succes.A,1 Ove innin,1 by * =09 *ule.hocke, 1,4,on by helping their team Th* Rock. battld amund. collectingtake the milver mddal in the U.S.
mine Wh in tho opining inning.:TheNational Champion,hipl in Washing- added -0 runs cothrw hits in them-

ton. D.C.
end Ind hur runs on four hit, in tlu

Earlier, the two helped the Capitals 8•b.
win both the Michigan Itate champi- Salim totaled 18 biti and made one
onship and the Team Illinoil Tourna-
ment. 1-ing pitcher Date Hayes took the

beating for John Glenx giving up all

Canton Impact Jaion L.kalik equarid hil record at "
17 runa and 18 hits.

champs 4-4 4:' Balem, givin¢ up all the run•, 9
walkmg six and striking out six. r

The Little Caesars Premier Canton The Rocket, scored mix of their runs
Impact under-14 boys soccer team ' on •iI hiti in the third and got the ki
rolled to the championihip of the Mid- other in the second. They collected J  4
land Soccer Tournament by going seven hita ofT Lukasik.

r.ze'l

undefeated May 5-7. ' Right lelder Jefr Bennett vent 3-fbr- 11The Canton Impact reached the 4 and drove in two runs, shortitop 0.0 1**' ' f...4
finals by defeating the Traverse City Steve Stiles went 8-for4 and Chris ' IR¢#.I.il* 1# Wdl'##,I Il¢110"
Rovers, Portage Lightning and the Inngpre drove in three runs in a Bfor- E **'.4*sh**i-*.Mil*%04
Midland Rampage, then beat first- 3 game, includiq at triple. 4-1--- mul.. a#.4
divi,ilm foe and Little Caegars Pre-

It mier League team Dearborn Heights
Muitang; for the title. both hiti in the Brit inning. He,ingled . 40*01*3

hi, 8rst time up, then -n-k•da ree- i 'Team members are Evan Baker,
run h ..m. run his second turnaround 31///"-b-//Ity,(80'*' fit--11 '1Iain Bryant, Steve CoK James DeLos-

Reyes, John de Vries, Matt Ealy,
Brian Finnerty, Kyle Onnill Justin
Haiduk, Steve hcala, Ankit Kachhal, runs while Lukuik had a double and 3,/41*00:*04/'llu.' 4
Brian Kiump, Mike Ma•ters, Tim two RBI. 4,2/L-1- 0 -• '11'-*•20 6.Eli<£56/MI.

Ol-lt and Alex Pop-u, all of Can- The victory improved Satem to ll-13 *bl*, to #**pit 1•* 86#• 2
ton; Aaul Giordano, Westland; Rory overall and 6-3 inthe Lakes Division of , 16*Id. Il**1|:» B*00•611
Rays, Northville and Kevin Sakata, the Western Lakes Activities As,ocia- '14#11*$***A •11
Iivonia. tion.

Coaches are Tom Masters and Bob
dropped to 10-13 overall. ..UillJohn Glenn, 4-6 in the division, . W;d121Ze pKlump. Team trainer is Lucien

"We've won 4-of-5," Coach Dale Rum- mate con*ndel• (in both 4;intPopescu.
berger said. "We're starting to play bet- relays) to being hopekl.,- said
ter. We're starting to hit more consis- Bak-

Sonnanstlne in Meet tently." the Rock• •till have enough

Amy Sonnanstine, a sophomore at
, --Wittenberg University of Springel

Ohio, and 0 1997 graduate of Fly-
mouth Canton HS, recently competed
in the hurdles and pole vault in the
North Coast Athletic Conference out-
door track championships.

Sonnanstine, daughter of Alan and
Kathy Sonnanstine of Plymouth,
placed fifth in the 400-meter hurdles
and 10th in the vault.

Madonna Places 2
Madonna University baseball star

Aaron Shrewsbury and softball pitch-
er Janell Leschinger have been
named to GTE Academic All-District
IV second teams.

Shrewsbury, a senior from Dear-
born Divine Child who has a 3.50

cumulative grade-point average in
criminal justice, is Madonna's all-
time leader in batting average, hits,
doubles, home runs and RBI. He also
was named to the Wolverine-Hooder
Athletic Conference all-conference
and academic all-conference teams
this year.

Le,chinger, a senior from Alpena
High School, has earned a cumulative.
3.76 GPA in biology. She was also
named to the WHAC all-academic
team this year.

A minimum 3.25 cumulative GPA

and sophomore academic,tanding are
required for nomination to the GTE
team,. Di,trict IV include, players
from college, in Michigan, Ohio, Ten-
nes,ee, Kentucky and Alabama.

Celebrity golf
Former Detroit Lion team captain,

Hall of Fame and former head coach
Joe Schmidt will be among the sport
celebritie• that will play in the fifth
annual St Inui, Celebrity Golf Tour-
nament Monday, June 28 at the Fox
Hill, Country Club in Plymouth.
Golfer• will play on the Golden Fox
Champlocihip Cour-

Other former Lion stars to play
include Jim David, Dorne Dibble, JIm
1hrower, Dan IAR004 Gil Maini, L,o
Marentitt„ Tom Watkin, and Mike
Weger. Paul Se,mour, a former
National Football Logu• playe and
Itar with the Unimroity of Michim,
•01 allo U•an hand.

Procied• Dom the event will help
maintain Irvic*, provided to the
boy, and m•a with developmental
di,abili¢140 who ail th, St Loub
N.- hq,no. A hon preet or.mi.

i2 0'. I... Cooler 1,100*hain
7 I."/44*/00,1,/01.Imil#00

i .

Jenny Fisher and Gretchen Hudson
combined on a no-hitter as Plymouth
Canton subdued Livonia Franklin 5-0
Monday at Canton.

Fisher was the starter and winning
pitcher, working the first four innings
and walking just one, with six strike-
outs. Hudson took over and pitched the
final three innings, striking out five.

Fisher was also the hitting hero, col-
lecting a pair of triples and driving in
two runs.

The victory elevated Canton's record
to 24-3 overall, 7-2 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association's Western
Division.

=Hopefully," said Canton coach Jim
Arnold, we can continue this."

Salem 13, John Glinn 1: It was
Amanda Sutton Day for Plymouth
Salem.

The Rocks' pitcher hurled and batted

Spartanf

•Ao# 0 104 mioi#W fk, a#*
divi•lon *am 4·0 0.*a

. -1

m- Fium u 'Avt El-Cm:,10

udson nE

Salem to a mercy-shortened victory
Monday over host Westland John
Glenn.

Sutton pitched all six innings of the
game and gave up only a,olo home run
to Samantha Crews in the fifth inning.
It was a clout, too, because there's no
fence at John Glenn.

Sutton struck out three, didn't walk
a batter and contributed a two-run
double to her team's cause.

Amanda pitched a great game,"
Coach Bonnie Southerland said. "She
only gave up two hits.

That's one of the best games we've
played this season. Things are shaping
up..

Salem is now 11-14 overall and 6-3 in
the WLAA's Lakes Division.

rule; Ch
BY C.J. RISAK
Spoll ='10'
4,1-1/041,0..000-m.net

'Ihe lin.1 analysis ia easy enough to
formulate: Livonia Churchill was much
improved over last season, when it fin-
ished second at the Western Lakes
Activities Association Golf Tournament
behind Livonia Stevenson. Playing
again at Hudson Mills in Dexter, the
Charger, dropped their team score by
13 otrokes.

Problem was, Stevenson dropped its
team total of '98 by 16 - which means
the Spartan, repeated, this time finish-
ing .even Itrokes ahead of the runner-
up Chargero.

Steveniong stroke total was 371;
Churchill'§ wa, 378. Farmington, led
by tournament medalist Cassie Jemi-
son, placed third with 381, followed by
Northville (394), Walled Lake Central
(410), Plymouth Canton (412), Ply-
mouth Salem (442), Livonia Franklin
(455), Waited Lake Weetern (460) and
Weotland John Glenn (594).
1Perhape. amazing - the Spartans'

winning total wai that it wa* accom-
pli•hed when their defending WLAA
Tournament modalist, Mara Mazzoni,
had an iMIday'- at least by her stan-
dard:. Mazioni ohot a reepectable 93, a
0001• that -1 Bd enough to earn het
allion*rence hooom.

But four other, had bet,r ,corea.
t

n
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Indeed, Jemison - who earned or
shared medalist honors in every dual
meet she competed in this season -
fired a 79 in replacing Mazzoni as
WLAA Tournament medalist.

With Churchill coming on, a alip by
the Spartans' ace might have proved
costly. It didn't, however.

"We are really putting forth a team
effort,» said Stevenson coach John
Wagner, his team now ranked third in
the state. -When someone slips a little,
someone ia there to pick them up.
There is no one star on this team.»

Which is just what happened. Three
Spartans achieved all-conference sta-
tus: Mazzoni; Carli Heppner, who was
the team's low scorer with a 91 (third

overall); and Katie Carlson, who
matched Mazzoni's 93.

Two others were all-division: Laura

Haddock, at 94, and Jessica Makowaki,
at 100.

All of which means the Spartans
could make a major impact at the state
tournament June 4-5 at Forest Aken

West in Eut Lan,ing. Firt, however,
there'm the •tate regional Friday at
Oakpointe, in Brighton, 40 deal with.

9f you takia look at ourecor- over

Me-.."UA./EN

U-Imn 4 Maloon U: Flymouth Ual

.

Fisher, H )-hit Pats
Maureen Buchanan and three RI

with two doubles for Salem, Daw
Allen drove in two runs with a trip
and a single and Katie Kelly contribu
ed two singles to the attack.

Liz Dekanke smacked a two-run sii

gle, Jessica Chapman stroked a sing
and Jacqui Slobodnick chipped in wit
a two-run single.

'Defensively," Southerland sai,
«Salem played probably one of its bei
games of the year - no errors.

'We got great contributions froi
everybody. They came out ready to pla
and hit the ball well.

«Pcl like to see us have a strong finis
to the season. I think the Canton gam
really pumped u. up.*

The Rocks got 10 hits off losing pitel
er Sarah King, who walked six an
struck out three. The Rockets mad

Plea»e Bee SO-ALL, C

iefs trail

4-4 with Monday's lopsided win.

titli. *)4 probably wonfch,4,1

W

8-ower to di*ad their r,Iional

Nick Brreginski.

But th- mid·4iatance and di,
tance groups ar• among thi

Ph--10/118*CE

Canton rolls;

Rocks ready
Amy Dri,coll won both jumping ;

eventi and Plymouth Canton it'
swept illbur „la, in it, Clui A
regional tuzle-up again,t F".,4
imaton *arrbm, thi Qi* p-i
i* a 0+48 triumph TuNday * .
H,iloo. f.

h...C"./buld-1-.toilbil
Wi L.ka, Adivitte. A.h#4* 1
tion Welt,m Combren®e ..abiC,
Canton Bmilhes 3-S in thi divt

/24 3.8 mug•11; Hardion -diat
0-6 overan, 04 in the divilloot

Dri.11 won bath *h*jlglp
(5-feet) and loy jump (I+111/0.
to h,lp itaki Canton te a 1*4
Othor flild-ovent winner, 1*r
Cul.*-KN.RHANdb
pole vault (7-6) and Jenny Scibil.
ral in theshot put (324).

Crystal Alderman won the 300.
mete hurdl•• (51.0); TOrra
lubort wunri in the 200 (29.14
M•redith Fox captured thi 400
(1:08.7); I-k Hauneit wi beet
in U. 1,600 (6:02.0); and Amy
Duputs finimhed on top in the
3,200 (13:21.0).

The ChWE al,o won the 41100

relay (65.3); the 200 (1:64.5);
the h400 (4:27.8); and th• 41800
(10:57.01

Ne*t up i• the state regional
meet, Friday at Red-i Union.

Salem *nk• North
The competition Plymouth

=W--*4parid to what it Iill tackle
Fridly It thi 'tat. n.*mud *t
Red"/UNU.b"L

Th. nomi bed•d ILAA kh-
Divi.ion foo North Farmingto
1*17, lath- anal dual meet J
thele".laa *al.= I.ill. bot in
*/14"/d,lem..11.
-/ 5.--.8.1.t.Ikid. mr./.

"mt *U#Clid 881-
hrk-king •
I.*•de.. 'dit
* --6 2„8. e +
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Sce•H #n Nick DiBella'a sacrifice fly ball delivered one of the two runs CC scored
in the Burch, stretching the Shamrocks' lead to 3-1.

VINYL SmINO
#1 WOLVmel VmC #1

$205€17; Ditle 4 of 5

G50 YEAR WARRANTY

Rail.NG GUITER COIL STOCK YEAR# UND
$11„ Sm 3601¤'259 737* wida

n =*O=0,111- Wki. Selealon

Co<ding Eqlfi,Ii,<Int
Coi nOCK .A..10..E**9'.M.
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Ium,001-1 W-OWS DOOR CUSTOM
. wal•as

$575°t D$
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1
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0

d
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*15424/lull/lifilitia£irl'll",9/ both

hot.*, 48-pond '4ht-hander
h..di* 04 *••WIn Michigan

H."04.11.¥n ialing. in
th. 0*A""loil/1/* Aki»g
./.12 ...a¥.f.* Tome.
bvive¥*wk *6**1 *6 iign, of
Mile, db** a,0,10: a total
O,1.4 9....

Althoukh b• •*• working
und= I r*/uldr.h*11-Ike count
blt••d o,za' Cath*He I.gue:
8-2 fd-ht, some of Tomey'.
*#chf wn honed u high u

*An*ho* *aid he wanted to
Wok th• 01*0 Ind bi tut ane
- h* a ®cippilitor; CC coach
John S.Hor *aid, *He hadn't
pitched *ine, 1-de (Ma, 11)
.ohe.* Ple#y ir-
»- melld.Up m a bunt

and In a i,reundball. We just
modi :00 0,#Y t,drie apind

Ru. mt to a 1,01•ad in
the 8,•t de,ignated hitter
Mike ¥ oubled,.took thini
on • p•11* ball and 0000d after
-mil up with Hurtaq mnnu
Eric Ne•lon on a delayed dou-
ble-steal. INewton wu running
for catchet Matt Rigley aRer he
had walk.0.)

Ccgot* run back in the sec-
oad on MA I•ridd RBI :ingle
*coring Dake I.usky to tie it at 1-
1.

The mrock• meoled twice in
thi *98'

Nick 's RBI sacrifice Oy
bret*1 nhomeandMario
D'Herit on an RU infield
error fo :]C advantage.

The Shamrocks appeared to be
primed to increase their lead in
the top of the sixth by getting
two runners aboard with no outs,
but a groundout and runner's

4311. X3.9.

14
L

-@i@I- Will cut thi
= *, M,.lamw) *roundout
•knot thll•lant WL

Tom. thon ••.k out Nick
Dy,to-dth• i:ming.

HU,h=-,4/1,•h•*g•#ae
in th, 00¥oith after Hayes
61*6 * de•ble to right

Hallidaf• lac,ince bunt w.
not Bolded cleanly and Macek
w.int.ationally walked toloid
th.b...0.

Rigley then dropped another
bunt down, only to •ee it ju.t
dribble foul. (He eventually
struck out)

=We,pent alme,t a whole
practice one dayld week work-
ing on bunts beca- at the end
of theyear it can bel mal value
of oun," Ber:,inan -id.

The Panthers then rolled the
dice again, trying and succes,ful-
ly executing the Iafety squeeze
play with theveq nextbatter-
Taylor-laying it down onthe
first pitch hom Tomey.

"We knewthe,wanted to put
-bdl,omhere in pky and
maybo *Imhouldhave called a
pitchout,0 Salter .aid. 0It was a
good play onth.ir part.»

Bon,man defen allauch deci-
sion, tohiothird-bale coach -
Mcao,van.

-The bunt wu his call,- Berry-
manuid ofhis a-istant. le wu
a gutsy move to do it twice ina

It was also a game which
proved CCtobehuman.

-Th«re disappointed to lose,
but more di•appointed not to
play better,» Salter paid. "We'11
m when we made ourmistakee
and hopefully we'll learn from
-mald not makethemagain7

Meanwhile, the victory elevat-
ed the Panther, as a state con-
tender. They beat the Shamrack'
without ace Halliday, who was
being saved for Wednesday's
Mega-White Division matchup
with Trenton.

-They're a solid team, no
doubt,» Salter said.

. . . '.4

.7- 21.1 . p

...1. W. -
; N. 1-1*nkid tc•Uotic

ak at 90. '':· ¢·'/·'4·G./.7
Thi• wa. no ordi**alnq¥

Wa#d withi two *11,4 / **ch

f 81.amjeock. 1-1 jump•1
into *60 110. 12 spot in USA
Ibdeaadw- rated #mo. *I
top 20 teame nationally by 84.0-
ball America.

RU wa, 19-3 overall and
ranked in the top 10 in Division
I of the state coached poll

9Ve againet a arc,01*In rival 4
who'. ranked No, 1 in thl Iate
and I thought our guY* IJQI.e ta .
the occa.ion," .aid Bor,710*4
4.Ip'cljoy .Rer the way /0 1.
our'*Will .in. 0,1 Batuu•y (0
7 to Whiled I.ke C.tral).

90 come back u18 bliwithno
praotil, in *ween (en Sunde),
Ihave te commeneour gu,t

Ddring Didaf• schoolassembly on Fridays the U
ba.ebaneb -de a put toward
te•munity by dling their hair
blon*.

Junior Mike Hayes proved to
be RIPs biggest blonde bomb-
shell, pitching 3-0 icorele,e
inning, in relief of starter Sean
O'Connor to raioe hii record to 3-
0.

The 0-foot-11. 168.pound
Haye, al,o doubled to start the
bottom of theseventh hing and
eviablaU, aeored ill elizi.win-
ning ruh.

Bly-mcid hoal *om *id
whed Milte Taylor: on•-out
push-b.**ith 41» *acks full
eluded CC pitcher Anthony
Tomey.
«Mike is such agood shortatop,

I don't like starting him,» Berry-
man eaid of Hayes, who has
eight mound appearances with
one save. lie came up real big
today. He'* probably one of the
best 'gamers' youll ever see. The
bigger the situation, the better
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from page C 1

thole••0,2, tbof. v.
uid Wagner in Izamining $16
r,alon lorhi, team: m-- Al
far u taking that .tra *,pat

' the,tat,tournament, he-id, 9
think their maturity ialhowing-»

If St•v-ole* time to make •
.tat.wid. impact i. now,
Churchill certainly reprient•
the future. Not that th, fifth-
ranked Chargem, led by fred-
man phenom Heidi Aittama,
woot be heard bm thli year.

Aittima ihot an 06 at Hud,on
. Milli,-cood in thele,gue. The

Chargers had one other all-con-
ference -lection in Jennie Luma,
who .hot a 93, and two who

t made all-division in Ashley
Johnson (99) and Kelly Pan-

ick chow,ki (101).
=She ii juit unbelievable,» said

..

t

I.=N UK. Ae,nn.
AS.-noN I.,T......7ek

L U¥'d' I""10-, 371 - Carli
Heppner. 91 (alkonfirence); Mira Maz-

er

zon#. 93 (/konference); Katie Carlson.Ult
93 (alkonferince); Laura Haddock, 94
(all-dvillon): Jessica Makowski, 100
(alkNy#ston); Teresa Layman. 105.ole

1 U¥-0 Cliwillil, 371 - Heidi Alt-
tama. 85 (alkonference): Jennie Luu,nd
93 (all-conference); Aihley Johnson, 99

ue

(all-division): Kelly Parzchowski, 101
(alklivision); Stacy Loucks, 104; Juliathe
MclouINin, 110.

2· F-1• U.4 3,1 - Cassie
imison. 79 (medallit: alkonfefence):

the Karen Berger, 99 (all-divillon); Carrie
May, 101 (alkjlviolon); Ratio Perly. 102
(all-division): NIkki Bourgeols, 112;

put
Counney Blachford, 119.

4. No,tli•lh, 4 - Pam Mouradian.
a

95 (al!41¥1*lon); Jes:le Mills, 98 (am
a

divislon); Jenny Church, 99 (all·division);
Kate Sekerka, 102 (all-division); Katie
MacDonald, 103; Becky Rankin, 105.

A Wal»* L- Cioilil. 410 - Arm
Emerine, 92 Call-conference): Erin
RIshell, 104; Jessica Traller, 106; Dean-

W.

na Salintkl. 108: Safer, Schreiber, 110:
a

Kelly Henzil. 123.

0. Ply-out) Cliton, 412 - Julieich
Dzlekan, 98 (alklivision); Christina Siu-
pek, 101 Call-division): Stephanie

t d Koppe, 103; Jessica Pondell, 110; Katie
Herbeck. 123; Lauren C=nobeli, 166.eli

7. Plymouth *al-, 442 - Angle
Jones. 105; Kim Tamme. 105; Grace

om

. Yelonek, 110; Kristin Pollice, 122: Molly
Hedges, 127: Danielle March, 127.

at-
8. Live•la Fflakili, 468 - Katie

con-
Beasley, 106; Colleen Yorick, 114;
Kristin Kmet, 115; Megon O'Connor,

was
120; Amanda Slabllskl. 128: Nlkie

ay'*
hup

Churchill coach Sharon
La,kow.ki of Aittama. *I'v.
ne- had a*d #th-h tah=t
com. ina. h=. P- ne-•i-
a girl her 40 hit the ball like
that'

What make. the Charger.'
Aiture mro.y: Thlooeone ke
player to graduation in Stacy
Loucks, who.hot a 104 at thi
Cold.1.Oce tolimainint.

The WLAA'i top four team• gl
have thecapability of making an
impact at *tate. Each of them
had at least their four WLAA
scorers named to the all-confer-
ence or all-division teama.
Stevenion'i higheit counting
*core wu a 94, Churchill: wa, a
101, Farmington'm and
Northville'* wu a 102.

Nlles, 133.

I. Willed Lal,0 Weellim, 400 - Unc:
sey Bornhoffer, 108; Emily Charette,
114; Kim Shay. 118; Killy Segal. 120;
Becky Finley, 128; Ula Roeitt, 141.

10.*WI'Mild Joll ell", 5,4 -
Nicole Z iegor, 134; Katie Provot, 142;
Jennifer MeDermot, 145; Anne Sanford.
173: Michelle Merandi. 174.

ME.*... el-: Ca*sle Jemison.

FarmIngton Unified; Heidi Alttama.
Churchill; Carli Heppner, Stevenson;
Amy Emerlne. W.L. Central; Mara Maz-
toni, Stevenson; Katie Carlson. Steven-
son; Jennie Lusa, Churchill.

All·Divisloi te-: Laura Haddock,
Stevenson; Plm Mouradlan, Northville:
lessle Mills, Northville; Julie Dzlekan,

Canton; Jenny Church. Northville; Karen
Berger, FarrnIngton Unified; Ashley John-
son, Churchill; Jessica MakowskI.
Stevenson; Christina Slupek. Canton:
Carrie May, Farmington Unified; Kelly
Parzchowski, Churchill; Katie Perry,
Farmington Unified; Kate Sekerka.
Northville.

Ild ill:,0 It,0,/lil' 1. Stevenson,
19 points (90 In duals for nine points.
10 points for tournament): 2. Churchill.

16 (7-2 In duals for levin points, 9 for
tournament); 3. FannIngton. 15 (7-2 In
duals for seven points, 8 for tourna-
ment): 4. Northville, 14 (7-2 In duals for
seven points, 7 for tournament); 5. W.L.

Central, 11 (63 in duals for 6 points, 5
for tournament): 6. Canton. 9 (5-4 in
duals for 5 points, 4 for tournament); 7.
(tie) W.L. Western (3-6 in duals for 3
points. 2 for tournament). Livonia
Frankljn (2-7 in duals for 2 points, 3 for
tournament). Plymouth Salem ( 1-9 in
duall for 1 point, 4 for tournament). 5,
10. john Gl,Inn. 1 (04 In Ou,ls for 0
points. 1 for tournament).

#3 2-

W U

Softball from page C 1

R'* %1212
SPECIALS 0„„,:=*-

Low worer: Angie Jonu and Kim Tamme were low
scorers for Salem at the WLAA each shooting a 105

$12

five errors.

Salem held a 5-1 lead going
into the sixth and wrapped the
game up with eight runs.

W.L C-17, Stive-o• 0:
WLAA Lakes Division leader
Walled Lake Central (18-4, 9-0)
rode the pitching of Kami Scott
to turn back Livonia Stevenson
(6- 13, 3-6) on Monday.

Scott tossed a five-hitter for
the vi,iling Viking.. She struck
out 11 and did not walk a batter.

I.eAnne Schraufnagle, the los-
ing pitcher, gave up 10 hits and
finned eight over seven innings.

Katie King had two hits in a
losing cauie.

Harition 7, Chulchlll 3: The
Chargers rallied for two runs in

the bottom of the •eventh Moo- 
day to force extra inning*, but -
things fell apart in theninth.

With two outs in the •eventh, 2
Adrienne Doyle doubled in two . ·
runs to erase a 3- 1 Farmington
Hills Harrison lead.

The two teams played a ®core-
less eighth but Kelly Taylor led 3
off the ninth with a lingle. 5
Errors and a two-ruA double by L
Leslie Shrock finished off the ·
inning and the Chargers.

Ali Ault was the winning -
pitcher. Meghan Misiak took the
loss.

Churchill is now 13-10, includ- -
ing 3-6 in the WLAA'* Western -
Division. Harrigon ( 14-4, 7-2) is I .
tied with Canton for first in the :-
division.
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Featunng appearances by local
Collegiate Coaches from U of M, 1
EMU U of D, Oakland, Siena Hei
and Henry Ford Community Col

lune Sth and 6tl
8:30 am - 4:30 pi

Bicentennial Park

7 Mile Road, Livonia, MI
Um/ted to first 200 

$ 105 both dan I

For moN

Rita (
or vislt our website

1999 Michican Panthers
Comingr Events

dlls Evaluation Clinic
for Players Ages 1 5-18

Friday, june 25, 1999
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Eastern Michigan University
Oestrike Stadium

College Coaches and Professional Scouts
in Attendance

Umited to n,st 100

1]Im„. $75

information contact:

248) 960-3900
*vww. mkhiganpanthen.com ,gm,

A dvnt inmanve bet*·ren thi
War·ne Count; Shen#'3 omcc and

Wayne RESA to proted children fmni
nber stranger, and c¥ber dangers

through education and wiourres

'1

1

1

t. ,i-WATCH
.-3 1

1 '

Internet Safety
for Children
An Interactive

Teleconference -A
Tuesday, May 25, 1999
6:30 to 8:00 p.m

--

\
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Participants in the teleconference will learn effect I ve
Ntrategies for protecting children from cyber Ntrangen and
cyber dangers. A panel of law enforcement and education
experts will •,hare tips and techniques for helping children
use the Internet safel>

You can participate In the discuhNion in se, eral location
in the area:

Wayne RESA
33500 Van Born Road

0, you can tune in to watch the teleconferencc
Wayne MI

In·c on the following cable vation:734-334-1823

Uvonla DIckinion Cool-
Garden City Comcast. Channel 2018000 Newbugh Road

L ivcwito. MI

'34 053 3907

Livoma and Redford Time Warner. Channel 79
Pfu< .1 #occtions In the Down,rve,

or contact ,·our local cable pmviderorea and 3 locohons in Detroft

734 33.1 122.1

L¥:

...

i

...1. 1 . 1.f,1
11.1,1

........
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-6 ./. C.-4 CC) il,1

Dumun WHilm (alIR) 147•4
I# M•tuoh (St-1810,» 141-4
La, W/*04 (Red- CC) 136-7
4* •-t (I-) 137·0
A....(M-) 1344
|0611 9,WII (J- al-) 1314
1. 11".

O.K- (Canton).4

.-0.mn#.on).4

an Mm/ (Cluchm) *2

..

Coaches Ihiald Met updat- lor tho I
91 Obierverlind best glril trick and field

f-Ult. to Don O'M-1 K (734) 953»2141 b,
phone N (734) 591-7279 by fax.

mOT puT

tiff=,y (kube,<h (S-n) 39·11
Palia Tomlin (Sm) 361 1/2

U* Telford (Mercy) *101/2
6nly Y-ne-y (Stovinion) 34.1
Rachet Kleft (Ridloid union) 312

hnny Sciber- (C-ton} 33-11/2
£10, 8-0 (Franklin) 33.2
Mlchelle Bonlor {Solim) 33.1

AN' Puroll (Garden City) 32-10 1/2
%linon Mor-, (Redford Union) 32-7

-CUS

;]flu,y Grubal<h (SM'rn) 1384
*idy Tellord (Mircy) 120-9
Emlly Yamb-y (St-neon) 105-5
Aenny Hifner (Churchill) 10&3

ele Y•elky (St-n•on) 104· U2
;Ap Anl¥04 (Farmlr€ton) 102-7
P. m/¥411-on) 98
B-%4, Cs-1 -3
** Allen #*mljon) 965
imB-0 (F=*Un) 965
, 1.1.

Toya Ch,dle:(John Glenn) 58
)0*10 Noel(
pk•y Calch

M. Homn WKI-) M

4- Hick-

4-N.4 (*on) 60
;*al.©011 (Con) 50 4 1
** Mathis (Micy) 4-11

t

A4404-,4

Erin H/M/n (La*wood) 4.11
LON' Al.

Pacolette Jinitt (John Glinn) 17-1 1/2
LaToyl Ch-r (John Glenn) 169

Al,1,10 No®1 (Ladrwood) 1511

Brynri DiN- (S-m) 15-91/2

M/ka Sh-nbergw (S-n) 15-8 1/2
Erin Hlyden ( Ladywood) 15-7

Clmy Czech (Mercy) 166 92
LaT-ha Chandler (John Glinn) 155 1/2

J-Ica Clchon (Churchlll) 15-5

ApAI Aquinto (Salem) 15-5
POU VAULT

Kim WI- (Garden City) 100

Karl Ceat (Churchill) M

Shiloh WInt (Ff-klin) 91
And- MeMIHan (Frinklin) 90

Jani Pitic,nin (Churchill) 66

Kelly V.ARten (S-m) 86

Lauren Turnm (N. Farmir,ton) 8-6

UH-,0 Clpolioni (Churchill) 3
Abbie Sch,-r (St-nion) 80

KA,ton Schllk (Cldon) 7-6
Jo-,n Bovia (John Glenn) 7.6

Nicole Slmor- (John Glinn) 7-6

Jocelyn Bovia (Jolm Glinn) 7-6
1002/im./HU-Lis

LIT-= Ch--f (John Glenn) 15.6

Al- Chelloll (S-m) 16.0
En,Wy Maybony (Harrl,on) 16.2
Da,ni Clemons (N. F=mton) 16.3
Cly«/ Al-nan {C-ton) 18.4
Su,Inne /40- (Lad,woed) 16.5
Val-1-m (0n) 18.8

¢0 Caoh (Miny) 18.7
4, C/////IR (St,v,noon) 16.7

Ce»- loem-, (St-nson) 18.9

'* ...*.d .14'

I.W.(F-lul
...MIM) 10.1

-1(0® 1&1

4/h WI"('ll//Nlil

Pat Hle, (R-In) 40.3
J- Illy (J- 090) 40.0

Nick H* CHInleon) 40.8

Inan Jon,1 Cat--,nom) 40.9

8,14 Hauck (Churchill) 41.0
Rym Thorn- (8-n) 41.7
Chrls Kalle (Cmton) 41.7

Ru- Ch-=z (Thunten) 42.1
Tlm Styles (Chl,chill) 42.1

10.2./Fil DASH

K.vin Woods (H-lion) 10.5
Scott Genord (Thureton) 11.1

K.J. SNh (Car¢on) 11.1

Jami Snow (Mercy) 16.9

Cry,t Al-mm (C-ton) 47.6

Suzne Pplinold (Lidywood) 47.8
Cis- Ehlendt (Stivenion) 48.3

Christy Tzilos (St-noon) 48.5

All' Chpell{Salem) 48.9
Valine Brown (Salim) 49.1

Kat» Sherron (St,venion) 49.5

Ji-le Myke (Canton) 30.2
Harl• Mil- (Lt*heran Westland) 50.3
Jurl Snow (Mercy) 50.4

Carey Czech (Mercy) 50.4

1004./FER DA.H

Area MOMS (Me,Cy) 12.1

Brtanna Wat,on (Lad¥wood) 12.6
Rachel Jones (Salem) 12.6

LIToya Chlner (John Glenn) 12.8
Meridith Fox (Canton) 12.8

Folecia B-nett (John Glenn) 12.9

)-2 9,afnberger (Salem) 12.9
Mkhelle Bor,lor {Salem) 12.9

Bith Kwapla (Chuchm) 13.0

Andie, McMillan (Franklin) 13.1
Argell Mikkel,en (Stevenson) 13.1

Kate Bouschet (Fermirton) 13.1
Therese Chemenkoff (St,veril,M) 13.1

2004....R DA.11

Ar,ka Monis (Mircy) 25.4

Rachel Jor- (Salem) 26.3

Nlcolitte Ji/rett (John Glenn) 26.4
LaToya Chandler (John Glenn) 26.8

5-co Sh-nberge, (Salern) 27.1
Sri-,noW=lon (Lad,wood) 27.1
Jinnifer Hudacro (Stiv-on) 27.5

Dayna Clemons (N. Farmiriton) 27.5

Todd Anthoil (Nmel-) 228

J.en.1-1,-4- 22.
D-1 White (Clw/chill) 22.I
Du/In 01,•• (Fm•Wton) 211

Ancke DIA' (HInl-) 211

Scott G.-d (Th-ton) 23.2
Joi Frendo (Gardin City) 23.2

Cory Herfle (Fr,Idin) 23.2
Jarn» Bonner(C¢on) 23,2

4.04'WHI.DA.11

Alvin Schnelder (Franklin) 50.8

Matt Fre,born (*oviin,Ion) 81.0
Jorry Gain- (Cmton) 51.3

Gabe Coble (S-n) 52.2
Jack Tuccl (Canton) 52.6

Brian Kullyn- (Redford CC) 52.8
Br-on Ld'ointe (Churchill) 52.8

KA,IN Role (Li*hlian Wootlind) 27.7
Mill- Dr- (Salem) 27.9
Mlit- lokken (Churchill) 27.9

4002.im// DA'H

Arlka Moms (Mercy) 58.9

Autumn Hicks (Sallm) 1:m.1
Meredith Fox (Canton) 1:01-2

Nicolette Jarritt (John Glenn) 1:01.4

Nnnifer Hardicre (Stiv-on) 1:01.5
Rita Milic (Frmkin) 1:02.5

Katie Shorron (St-nlon) 1:02.6

Brynne D,Neen (Sal•m) 1:03.3

Christy Tzilos (St,vonlon) 1:03.9

Krl,sy Role (Luthorm WI,trand) 1:03.9

Ancks• Parker (Stevenson) 2:27.9

Ashley Allion (Churchill) 2:30.7
Becky Phelan (S-m) 2:31.9
Heather Vinditte (Stivinson) 2:33.5

AnneMarte Vercrurne (S-m) 2:33.6

Val- Burnisky (Mercy) 2:33.7
T- Kuet,no (URherm Weitlind) 2:33.7
Mifindl White (S-rn) 2:34.4

Leslie Knamp (St-nion) 2:35.0

Sarah Ke-lott (St,vinson) 2.35.9
1,loollrl- 9

Andrea P,ker (Stevenson) 5:18.1

Ashley Flmon (Churchill) 5:27.5
Heather Vandotte (Stevenlon) 5:33.1

Stephanle Skwlen (Churchlll) 5:40.0

Alison Fill,on (Churchill) 5:411
Tess Kulhne (L,Rhorm Westtal,d) 5:43.5

Molinle Mieter (Sallm} 5.44.0

141*In hltalll (R-ord Union) 5:45.0

M=ill Montiom*fy (St-neon) 5:46.0
Kim WooO#*Im) 5:40.9

And- Plk/ (Steveneon) 11:48.8

'Ashley Fillion (Churchill) 12:07.0
Heather Vinditte (St,ven,on) 12:16.0

Kim McNet-ce (Stevenlon) 12:20.0

St•phanle Skwlers (Churchill) 12:21.7
Allion Fillion (Churchil) 12:23.0

Ula Jesnow,ki (S-m) 12:31.3

Suah Polletta (Mercy) 12:37.4
Kim Wood (Sallm) 12:44.7

Sa- Rucinald (Canton) 12:48.5

40OmETH RELAY

Westland John Glenn 50.9

Plymouth Salem 51.3

Uvonia Ladywood 52.9

Uvonte Stevenson 53.3

North Farmington 53.7
Farmir€ton Hills Mity 53.7

SOOMETER RELAY

Westlind John Glinn 1-47.5

Plymouth Salem 1:48.1

Livonta Stevenson 1:50.9

Farmlton Hills Me,cy 1:51.6
Plymouth Cmton 1:53.6

1,00-ETER RELAY

Plymouth Salem 4:14.6
Livonia Stevenson 4:14.6

Plymouth Canton 4:16.7
Farmiyton Hills Mercy 4:19.8

Uvonia Franklin 4:24.0

3.2004-TER RELAY

Uvonia Stevenson 10:03.0

Plymouth Satern 10:24.8

L)vor•* ChurchHI 10:28.3

North FmmIngton 10:29.7
URhorm Wentlind 10:35.5

..0.-Av

F- Hle 44.0
P-1.11.- 4.A

Lhoili CN-ll 441
.la Cm- 4*j

all'illl ImAY

LM--UU

F-4- UU
Plymo- 8-m 1:32.9
Pb,nouth CAI,lon 1:34.2
Fum'Im""Imiu,
LhoN. Ia,reon 1:34.3

1.IONITI ILAY
Uvenle F.*In 3:30.2

Ply,not/11 8,m 3.31.4
Uvenla Churchill *32.3
Ply,no- Carion 3:33.8
Lhol Stivineon 3:34.6

#ImillIER RELAY
Plymo,Rh S•1- *18.3
Uvenll *1,09,On &18.4
lIvenia Churchill 8:21.3
LIvonia Frmillin 8:24.3
Red- Catholic Contr,18-24.8

/'9 IA-»AU

Baptist Park at Ply. Chrlstian, 4:30 p,m
Bitheid• 4 leon Valley (2). 4 p.m

pil.. I. 21

Churchill M Canton, 4 p.m

Salem * Stever,orl. 4 p.m.

PI. Chri... A.A. Greinhills (2). 4 p.m

F=*lin K W.L Western. 4 p.m.

John Glenn K Farmiton, 4 p.m

Wayne = Garden City. 4 p.m

Canton M Salem. 11 a.m

John Glenn M Garden City, 11 a.m.

Huron V/le, 4 Macomb, 11 a.m.
al-0 ME

Oakland Christ. al Pt Ch,Imlan. 4:30 p.m
Zoe I Huron Valley, 4:30 pm.

MI,-21

C=,ton = Churchill, 4 p.m
W.L. Wenern M Fr-klin, 4 pm.

Stevenson it Sallm, 4 p.m

Ply. Christ. St AA. Greenhills. 4 p.m

Farmir€tort at John Gl,nn. 4 p.m

PCA K Ught and Ufl Tourn., 9 8.m.
TR.K

-4- 21

Class A Regional K RU. 2.30 p.m

Canton vs. Salem, WLAA title game. 7 p.m
Luth. East at Luth. Wecland. 4:30 pm.
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Shamrocks can't match Brother Rice
Redford Catholic Central was

focuoing this week on the week-
end'e regional tennim tournament
at Ann Arbor Pioneer after fin-
ishing a distant second to
favored Birmingham Brother
Rice in the Catholic High School
League tennis championships
lut weekend.

The Warriors, a tennia power-
house which swept the Sham-
rocks 8-0 in a dual meet May 10,
swept the tournament's mingles
and doubles, totaling 64 points
to Catholic Central's 44.

Catholic Central coach Paul

Bozyk, noting that three of the
11 teams in the regional - the
Shamrocks, host Pioneer and

Ann Arbor Huron - are among
the state's top seven teams,
expressed confidence in his
team's chances.

Boys traci
state's best, with Nick Allen, Jon
Little, Craig Little, Bobby Cueh-
man, Matt Anderson and Manvir
Gill. Theyre solid in the hurdles,
too, with Dave Clemons, Ryan
Thomas and Rob Showalter.

-Last year Cat regionals). what
made us so dominating was we
had scorers in the 100 and 200,"
said Baker. Now we won't even
have anyone running in either
event.

"Our hurdlers are there. Our

distance is set. Our 4x400 and

4x800 relays should do well. And
we should score some in the field

events."

Will it be enough is the ques-
tion.

CC, Livonia Churchill and Ply-
mouth Canton could all cause

some problems for Salem in its
quest to repeat. Detroit Cass
Tech has some formidable speed
relays, but lacks overall depth,
according to Baker.

If history means anything, one
factor that should benefit the

Rocks is past performances. "At
regionals, we always seem to
come to run," said Baker. -These
guys know what it means. These
have been big meets for us, and
we've been ready and prepared."

They'll have to be come Friday.
Against North, the Rocks got

two individual wins from Mark
Snyder in the discus (125-feet,
11-inches) and shot put (45-8)
and single wins from Matt Car-
penter in the high jump (5-6);
Gabe Coble in the long jump (19-
10 1/2); Thomas in the 110-meter
hurdles (15.2); Showalter in the
300 hurdles (44.0); Pat Johnson
in the 100 (11.7); Mark Sheehan
in the 200 (23.6); Allen in the
1,600 (4:23.4); and Pat O'Connor
in the 3,200 (11:12.0).

Bob Miller, Johnson, Sheehan
and Clemons combined for a first
in the 4x 100 relay (46.5);
Clemons, Johnson, Sheehan and
Thomas were winners in the

Vhether you're
rice, Cub Cad,

We've played Huron and Pio-
neer and lomt to both, but we had

some very close matchei, so I
really think the guys have been
growing on the court. Tnt pretty
confident we'll have a good day
Friday and am hoping for the
beats» he said.

The winner and runnerup at
the regional advance to the state
finali in Midland June 4-5, but a

third team can al,o go if theyget
16 points for third place in the
regional, Bozyk noted.

A team would need ta get
everyone into the regional final,
and two players to the -miGnalm
to get 16 points for third,0 he
said.

Other teams in the regional

C from page Cl
4x200 (1:35.2); and Andy
Gabriel, Anderson, Sheehan and
Cobleteamed fora victory inthe
41400 (3:84.6).

Canton buries Harrison
With 11 firit-place finishes -

eight in individual events by
eight different athletes - Ply-
mouth Canton rolled past Farm-
ington Harrimon in its final
WLAA Western Division dual

meet of the Beaeon, 92-45 Tuee-
day at Canton.

The Chiefs fininh with a 4-2

overall dual-meet record, 4-1 in
the divimion. Harrison is 2-4
overall, 2-3 in the division.

Canton won four of the five
field events, with Asa Hensley
taking the shot put (42-feet, 1
1/2-inches); Jared Chapman win-
ning the discus (127-11); Chris
Kalis capturing the high jump
(6-4); and Ugo Okwumabua fin-
ishing first in the long jump (20-
1 3/41

On the track, winners for the
Chiefs were Jerry Gaines in the
400 (51.3); Jason Rutter in the
800 (2:03.1); Jim Korona in the
1,600 (4:59.6); and Jon Mikosz in
the 3,200 (11:13.1).

Carlton also had firstz in three

relays: K.J. Singh, Jamie Bon-
ner, Nate Howe and Gaines in
the 4*200 (1:34.9); Andy Tesse-
ma, Steve Blossom, Brian Page
and Marty Kane in the 4*400
(3:41.1); and Ross OHan, Kane,
Aaron Schmidt and Blossom in
the 4x800 (9:39.2).

Next up is Friday's state
regional at Redford Union. The
Chiefs should do well in the

jumping events, with Kalis, Jor-
dan Chapman and Okwumabua;
Gaines, in the 400, is also going
strong, as are their 4x200 and
4*400 relays.

All things considered, this
could be one of Canton's best
regional performances in the last
decade.

-1
talking quality, features, or

:t Series 2000 lawn tractors
3 against any competition.

N' &f-- *»

include Livonia's Churchill,

Franklin and Stevenson; West-
land's John Glenn; Plymouth
Canton and Plymouth Salem
and Belleville.

As for the Catholic League
tourney, Bozyk said he was a
little bit surprised that we di<in't
have' league champl *in at least
one of the flighti, since we were
very competitive with them
(Rice) at the dual meet." On•
double, match in th• dual meet

wu 7-4 7-6 while another went
three -U, ha •aid

But it does not ourprise me

Girls track
The Rocks won all but one

event: the pole vault, taken by
North's Lauren Turner (84).

Aisha Chappell had a big day
for Salem, winning three individ-
ual events: the high jump (4-11),
the 100-meter hurdles (16.0) and
the 300 hurdles (50.0). Tiffany
Grubaugh was first in both the
shot put (36-3 1/2) and discus
(108-9).

Other individual winners for

Salem were April Aquinto in the
long jump (15-5); Michelle
Bonior in the 100 (13.1); Kim
Wood in the 1,600 (5:54.4);
Elikem Amable in the 400

(1:05.0); Becky Phelan in the 800
(2:31.9); Rachel Jones in the 200
(26.7); and Lisa Jasnowski in the
3,200 (12:31.3).

Miranda White, Phelan,
Annemarie Vercruysse and
Shannon Will were first in the

4*800 relay ( 10:27.5); Autumn
Hicks, Aquinto, Melissa Drake
and Jones won the 41200 relay
(1:52.7); Bonior, Celena Davis,

terribly, given their dominance
and their depth,- he added.

Bozyk said Catholic Central,
now 12-2, loses only two senion
this year and will have four on
the team next year, plus strong
underclusmen.

T,- Iti,Idli 1-81,minghom Bcoth-

Alce. 64 90144 2-Rodlod Catholic COntia

44; Mle, Warmn DiL- Ind Unt•w•14 {*

Detrolt HI School, 24 -ch: 541- Park

C-Int 22; 6-Notre Dine of Ro,/ O,* 19

7-mv,nl- G-1 Rlch- 18; S-tle. 0-

Dom Ch- Child ind Swin, of tho LIttle Flow

=.Roy,10*. 14 -h: 10«ot- Dami Pre,

12: 11-Blahop Foley O.
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Drake and Jones captured the
4x100 (52.2); and Will, Sarah
Jensen, Marylou Liebau and
Vercruysse took the 41400
(4:35.7).

Salem, which finished second
to Livonia Stevenson at last

year's regional, is one of the
favorites to win it thin year. "It's
going to be a real competitive
meet,» predicted Gregor. 1 think
there are three teams with a

solid chance at winning it:
Detroit Cass Tech, Stevenson
and Salem.'

The difference that could ele-

vate one of those three to the top
may rest with one of the other
squa€is. 'Other teams have indi-
viduals who will score well, and
that will affect the outcome (of
the team race),» said Gregor.

The Rocks competed at the
Last Chance Invitational Satur-

day, hosted by Ann Arbor Pio-
neer, with two goals in mind:
qualifying more people for the
regional, and getting an idea of

1

what other team, statewide have

to ofTer- in particular, defood-
ing state champ Pioneer, which
won the meet easily with 234
points. Salem wu second with
104.

9 was happy we went,» said
Gregor. -It was good for our kida
to go there and see there'm
always another team out there
that's better.-

Morethana few Rocks ro- to

thechallenge in the seven-team
meet. Grubaugh wa, one.

The junior t-ed the shot put
a season-best 39-11 to finish

first, then she won the discus
with a throw of 138-4. Those
were Salem's only firit-place fin-
ishes.

Hicks, Melissa Drake, Brynne
DeNeen and Jones were second
in the 4x200 (1:48.4); Bonior,
Celena Davis, Drake and Jones
were second in the 41100 (51.3);
and Hicks, Will, Drake and
DeNeen were second in the

41400 (4:15.51

Hick. placid thi,d in thi 400
(1:00.1) and fourth in thi hieh
jump (4-11); Chippell w- thi:11
in the 100 hurdle, (le. 1);
DeNeen was fourth inth. 1-g
jump ( 16-9 1/2); Pholan, Will
Vercruy- andShanne 1§!U
were fourth in the 41000
(10.,k and Val-6 Dr-• I-
fouith i. th, 100 hurae• aU).

Taking Blths ver.Chip/,1 1
the high jump (4-9); Kelly Van
Putten in the pole vault (84);
Paula Tomlin in the shot put
(33-9); Jo- in the 100 (12.9%
Wood in the 1,600 (5:40.9); -1
Lisa Ja.now.ki in the 8,200
(12:56.7).

Inlizth, there wa,Aquinte in
the loog jump (15-1 1/2); Bomiar
in the 100 (12.9); and DeN- in
the 400 (1:04.5).

Several Rock, ricorded per-
mnal be* atthe meet. Ifthey
are to mak,a run attl- i,Ii-1
title Friday, th•, will need I
limilar poitimance.

L.L. .-
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our gear. To get the most from your outdoor adventures,

the gear you choose. Get into REI, and save big on some
·ar. We've hand-picked some favorites and marked them

. Here's just a sample of what's on sale:

Two Th ·4
fia, Are Tougl

1¥Iay j"
Test your limits. Trust y

1 believe in yourself and

of our most popular ge

down for great savings

Sctics 2000 Model 2185 with 48" dcck
• 18 HP Kohler Command V-Twin

OHV engine
, • Autollydro™ trinsmisslon wlth JUISe

control

• Direct drive shaft to transmission

lor long life and less maintenance
0 48' (hilck Anach hi07-speed m{,ving dok
• Optional front bumpet and

4*culture tread rear nres

Saics 2000 Maile! 2135

• 13 1{P Kohler Command OHV en#,c
• 38' high·cuum Quick Attach deck with

mulch baffle standard
• Autoliplro™ transmission with cruise

control

• Direct driw shaft to transmission for

long Ille and less maintenance

11999
REI Alpine Lakes Parka
(Men's & Women's)

Reg $175
Save 30%!

 $21 99 $12999
REI Explorer Shorts Mammut Flash Anders

(Men'$ & Wornen'§) Reg $32 Dry Rope Reg $185

Save 30% 1 Save 30%!

.,9 $3999 -
\.J MSR Whisperlite

4- Vlv Intematonale 600 Stove

-  Reg 16995Save 40% !

$3999 - F
Extrasport Whitewate,
Challenger MD Reg $60
Save 30%!

$11
S4

1 /per month- 69.3.1/per month

- BELLEVILLE - - COMMERCE TOWNSHIP -

All Seasons Landscaping Wheels And Blades

8124 Belleville Road 8055 Commerce Road

734-697-1377 248-363-6683 Quallt, Oddoo, 0,1, Ind Clothing SIMm 1938

$179"
B.01 Yhk D-

Reg $225

(Bike lold 1/51/1te¥

0% Intclts: for
12 Months .. Northv- 17559 Haggerty Rd

(248) 347 2Mo

Se/Klion wr- by loation

Shop M ImN,d

No pot,=,Im *Oug,d 0,11=d
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»new bo- willbion

, al,q #th the Indre
Wine =-*ban-

Ii,viei, marine i-zance
mub mom du, Boat

81*w USA May 20-23 atMetro
Bach Metropark

Ill""te
TOURNAMENTS

Top Bass Tournament Trail, a
Beriel of open singlee draw h.-
tournamentt kicks olf the 1999
se-on on Saturday. May 29, on

I .74/4,,.. 177,=317:-A..T

81.,O*m.le. (™)448813 b

0,kland 1- Mal•11 .illbold
at-man te= epen tou,na-
mint belilui,i at 0:80 8.m.
Sunday, May 30,0. Kent Lake
En#76'10*80 per beet ud
th- wm bea 06htechar,for
entrie, received after May 26. To
regiater and for moreinforma-
tien call Roy Randolph at (248)
5424254.

The Backlasher, Bau Club will
hold it. lith annual Lake St

Clair Opentvo-person bass tour-
nament beginning at 6 a.m. Sat-
urday, June 19. Team entry fee
is $80 ifpaid by May 20, $90 at
the boat launch. To register and
for more information call Roger

'-'47':32'.*'Er 14':,1'·irl 31.I:&'.1

mat(*10)*.b
2194

=++59%+

I.m 1- t. pack h a Amily
campil trip (11 a.m.), bow to
alt. wat.(lp-)andthe
proper wq to ume a ampitove
(2 p.m.) during thi• day-long pro-
gram, which will be held Satur-
day, May 22, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

for more information.

ISLY....

River Bend Sports Shop in
Southfield is sponsoring a
Women's Fly Fiihing School on
Sunday, May, 23. Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learn-
ing the banics of fly fishing
including lessons in casting, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,

968- , 1-70UK¢ f i *NUF'<2*1%3.1

...00® 0",m-

Iaam how h I*y =110••d on
the Imn ialleding the b-8• of
M.*b< h- to"*potn
from a ve..t.lan a.t, how to
stqb,dmt.d and muchmore
duri *bel-, which belins
at 11 a.m. Saturdq, Ma, 22, at
REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100 hir mon information.

IACA-iml

The first of a two-part coune
introducing beginner backpack-
en to the joyi andessential• of
backpacking, begina at 7 p.m.
Wedne®day, June 2, at REI in
Northville. Participants will
learn how toplanatrip andhow
to choose the right gear. Call
(248) 347-2100 for more informa-
tion.

--181

The second of a two·part course
introducing beginner backpack-

'4.1- 1 i.7 7 7. . I : ..

N.-0. Cal (-) 847-2100
6 mall id:.9.'tioB

The Ii"gliond 8,01*' Em»pin
Southiloid 1. 0,00.0.i:..-ral
4 0*100 I,booli in the upcom-
i.ment. H.Mat thi Hun•-
man Hunt Club in I»,dia and
Hunters C-k Hunt Club in
Metemor., the .chooh iude
le-- inba.ic *80- /tech.
que, indudiq =ding, knot
tying, reading thowater, p»
ing,landing and releaaing ibli,
entomology and ny,election and
more. Cla,- are,cheduled for
June 6 and 19, July 11 and 25,
Augu,t 15 and 29, and Sept. 12
Classlize im limited. Call (248)

350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 to
register and for more informa-
tion.

PLY 1¥.0
Paint Creek Outfitters in

Roche,ter offer; a variety of fly
tying clal- for beginner, and

mia
917

adianid 4-6 Call (248) OBB
0440 6, mo id,Imation .to
malriai,I:oriation *w u
upe-RE •1-·

Rive,Bed Sp- Shop in South-
8.•dolha, 4 *ing dii-• for
belinner•, int=mediate and
adva-d,In. Cl-- will be
held at velous tim- in May,
June and Jely.For mom in 2
matioo and to mliater call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 891-3474.

An introducto,y climbing
forth, novice and Mrit-time
climber i.ered at various
times at REI in Northville. The
cla- covers buicindoor dimb-
ing safety, technique, equipment
and terminology. ne courie im
free and available to adults and
children. Call (248) 347-2100 for 
current schedule, and additional
information.

ACTIVInES

Take a hike through a wooded
area of Wilcox-Warnes park with
members ofthe Michigan Nature
Association during this program,
which begins at 2:30 p.m. Satur-
day, May 23. For more informa-
tion and directioni call Fred Dye
at (248) 375-2955.

Join members of the Southeast

...

.a. 0.- - a

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a hike through the Pointe Pelee

1/1 during this program,which--
beg•ns at 10 a.m. Sunday, May
23. Participants area uked to
meet at the Ontario Information
Center in Windsor, Route 3. Call
Mike Scanlon at (313) 884-214
for more information.

The fuiest wood finish

available...PEN OFIN

hllitilt ip'.1 Get the portional service ¥oli need to complete yollt * *:i**ep*-: -* uft•
f ?ttlject-· v.'11!1 quality, Cost -etlectiveness and timeliness.

1

fit
t

'42

.t

A

cm...E."Tri.JUU.gp

REI i, recruiting volunteers for
the ninth annual National Trails

Day community Bervice project.
Volunteers will maintain the
hiking trails at Maybury State
Park beginning at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, June 5. Call (248) 347-2100
for details and to volunteer.

SEASON/DATES

Bass season opens Saturday,
May 29, on inland 1•k- and
Great Lakes waters excluding
Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair
and Detroit rivers. The Beason

opens Saturday, June 19, on
Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair 
and Detroit rivers.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-
13.

CLUBS
FLY TY-a

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call(248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information.

CLINTON VAUEY IASS

Clinton Valley Ban Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meetg monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

PHEFEAHED CUSTOMER SWEEPSTAKES

A 6 .,t,f,Ij,

I:,6, i:.11*:Ir.

t

ta Grill and
Patio Door

1 Package Worth

Fgaoo

Join our Preferred

Customer hogram
today and you can enter

to win! See details at

your local NA Mans
Building Center

01;Al ITY PHODUCTS

Ii'<OVIL)t[; it¥

Clil." · Ulle' ·..•0*'11'Id
No,1 · L.ill

.A Andersen4.

j. 111 Arn, / Sweepstakee Inds May 31,

CANTON
Building Center &

Window and
Door Stole

Kitchen & BathHAMANSi (784) 981-0800

=wa=

1999 <1.' Wi.4-1 • P... D-n

NEW BOSTON TRENTON
(734) 041-8131 Building Conter &

WW- Ind
MONROE DoorStore

(784) Ill-*400 (734) 070-:000

NIAUMil Construction Finance

(410) Illl-0421 34) IR-7777

Kitchen & Bath
D-lon CI"li

(734) 2-0072

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. There
will be a salmon fishing seminar,
covering trolling, dodgers,
spoons, down-riggers, Inran and
GPS units at the June 1 meet-

ing. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-

tion.

ACO-AN FLY MI-I 4

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meet8 at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494 1
for more information.

10'm.EASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first -
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

menu will be,erved. Call Jim

Kuded at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meeti the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ing• are open to all•nglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0656 for more informa-

tion.

4:k

...VAUE¥ 01-UIA-

The Huron Valley St-lheader•

-AN-man*.oem meet• the third Thur*lay of each -
month at the Knights of Colum-

W.M·* 1-lji,·37•14'¢kf .... r ·, ... ,&2 . bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat I
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 286-0848 for more informa-

, t.
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rrails PLYMOUTH.CANTON COMMUNII¥ SCEOOLS 73,4301/10 73.Ni.m• 73&0%330• E Hot Dogs, 2 B
NOTICE TO BIDDERSnd Popcorn 4 3

ate The Board of Education of the Pl,mouth-Canton Community Schools invit- PUMOUTH *<
latur- all idi,ited and FaliBed compini- to,uhmit a bid -the pur-me of a Cindy Fletcher Kelly Frakes Ma.1/0...

2100 ¥9100 -11,7-- Verado. Specincati- and Bid Porm• are avail,Ne 9329 Haggaty Rd 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 159 N. Main
at the fkmt d-k of th• E.J. McClendoa Educational C,nter located 06 454 . FREE Give-a-ways C :
a Hamt Pbmouth, MI, or by cont-ting Din Phillip, in the PCCS Mymouth, Nl 48170 Mymouth, MI 48170 Plymouti; MI 48170

::
Purchasing Deptment at (734) 416-2740. th,hnical que,tion, ihould be 7459.3023 734459.0100 734.4533.0 ..d... Moonwalkdirected to Jin Cut-1 of the PCCE; ichnoloc Dipartment at (734) 416- - 2
2708. Siated biN .re du. co or before 200 p.m., Thurida May 274 1999 for the kids!
Th. Board of Educatien

™ the i4ht fo aecipt and or 30(t all babi I 734455·2100they judp to bi in thebest inter- ofthi Ichooldistrict.                         :
L Board of Education , Like a good neighbor, State Farm ts there' ' 510 W Ann Art)or Acl
d Mymouth-Canton Community Schools

ELIZABE:rH M. GIVENS, Secretary
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12-   Here's a classyou can'tafford to miss!

I aarn all about a new Web site that

can serve your organization.
m/hometown. com provides

A Free Web Sites
 for non-profits, government agencies,
 schools, religious groups or
V community-based organizations.

m/homatown. com features

newsletters, calendars, instant contact
th your membership and much, much

n andeet- Put this powerful, multi-million dollar self-publishing tool to work
at

rorma- for your organization-it's as easy as logging on to
http:#mihometown.com

Club Click to create a site NOW!
id Or, If you'd like first-hand information, attind one of our training sessions:
nonth
mior Tuesday, May 25 6:30 p.m - 9 p.m.
1-1494

Thuriday, June 3 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon

Club Register on-line: hftp:#oeon//no.comN,/hometown
first -

at the
or call 734-953-2038

15218 Classes are only *15 and include:
Iia. -

fresh- • TRAINING • MATERIALS • REFRESHMENTS
Jim

r more MADONNA UNIVERSITY
NOrthWest Corner of Schoolcm# and Levan

F each Exit 73 off 1-96.Jefirles Freeway
Meet-

Administration Building, Downmairs, Room 1104 (across from the student lounge)
Call
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. to sell for
:

Wl}Iture under
SIM,ritiME $500,
Good; Payonly
1 TCY

That'* right! Right now you ply anl¥*19.m to -1
your used furniture, applianciB, Iportlng goods,
blkili-anything you're no longer uling with this
special offer:

/1. Describl your item in 3 lines. Remember, Items must total less
than $500 (Asking pilce must appear in your ad)

/2. Run your ad for 2 days (Sundly-Thursday or Thursday-Sunday)

.3.Your coit? 1 low price of lult $19.95.Your -vings? A big 55%!

You eould say eur 3-2.1 plan
imase.yas 1.2.3 1
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94-0 uiotinid Gil Shaham

pe*mi with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orche,tro 8.m. at
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Aut, Detroit. Tickets $13 to $48,
call (313) 576-5111, or

www.detroitemphony.com
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Susan Wright created this mixed
media work for the Greektown
Arts Festival, noon to 6 Bm. on
Monroe Street between St.

Antoine and Brush. She'• one of
more than 125 artists exhibiting
their work, in thisjuried,how
presented by the Gruktown Men
chants A,sociation in coopera-
lion with the Michigan Guitd of
Arti:ts and Artisan*, producers
oftheAnnArbor SummerArt
Fair Admiuion is free. Ar more
in/brmation, call (877) Gr,ek-
town.
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7:30 p.m- June 18. 010; Bill M,%10*

Jun,23; Ind K.Uy Willk J- 80. fBirmingham Ja.felt 5 16
The Binmingham Jazi.i.lc...

held Thur,day-Baturda/***0
with perbmance, by Marcus Berive
and the Detroit Jus All Stan, Tim
Wei,bert Kimmie Horne,Randy Scott
Pamela Wise and th, Afro Cuban All
Stars, Ken Navarro, Warren Hill and
otherm, at Shain Park and various
Birmin,ham reitaurant, Information:
(248) 483-FEST abr July 1.

Fox Theater

The Fb, is located at 2211 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Information: (248) 433-
1515. The *chedule includes Neil
Young, 8 p.m. May 20. $37.50, $50 and
*75; and Blondie and' Dangerman, 8
Am. May 23. $30 and $37.60; 'Soundi

t

:i

(,84) 7-

69 Mi£* 44.-/

nadmal Inheal goopit ard.4 June
11-13. Information: (734) 453-9157 or
httpww.wattlupine.com

Hugh Masekela. July 11; u part of
the United Colon Concert Pre#

=Spirit of Unity' concerti with
Aswad, Culture, Diana King, Ras
Shiloh, Shaggy, Steel Pulse, Maxi
Prieit, and Third World, Aug. 20-21.

International Blues Feetival
Held at Novi Expo Center and in

Wind,or, it i. tentative!, deduled for
the weekend of July 16. Among theme
•cheduled to perfom: Big Rude Jake,

.4 94*.28:+4.2· 3

.

f hai••10'U,/ 1/IN//18/1

M I.-t.

.J* 10
On -1# 11

* B.B. Kinl Bluu Ntival 1909 with
100.hd.. Ell' ¥*Ill.F
hed d Tower d 83-,r, 7 p- A#
21. 014 026. *35. On Ile 10 491 8/t·
urd# 14,91

Ma Bag
The M.gic Bag ia located at 22990

Woodward Av.., F.n¢ak Shows are
18 md .Mor. and do-open at 8 Bm.
unt- othinvi- noted. bibimation:

(248) 644,8030 or bttp-ww.thi,gal-
icbq com.

Tick- are on sce now kr In-
Deep Sh,g, Give and Heavy Weather,

AU. ./.WINA

*132,

./

M- 01•64*•-*.:

f : -, ./1 .44 -1.:.,4?kk
• lh. A-ie n,•balls. 8 94R

23.010.

01.Mov., I.../Bl-,round
Und•,gra,4 DER, ad *16.

* mlat-Kinne, Ind Virigis. , pa.

0 11*a &10- 8090 801„,t wuk
aband B.24 9 Bm. J. 18, M..0
St•k. 012.

* Dark Star Orche.tra. 9 Bm. 1-
25.410. 1

* Be,06 Min #a lkato Metroand
Devente, all backed by Tbo Shocking
Vib, Cr-, 9 p.m. July 1 020.

Michigan State hir

14.-9
U- 17

UPY Sp.LES

Lf: ./

I th

util ·

"*in.,i O.t-*11# 00

El/"WN'Ad....CM-4

214.k »aim. At-te Fireballo.
a- 4 H:0, .04 mumpta' U.li.,
0,00.14,1//41'll'll/diol./.0/2/1
miNk,ma,1,-al,m.h#

:'80,1,1 Ch.pbug//p. At,®2.
0.0.

Royal Oak Mimic Theatre
The Royal Oak Muic Theatri i.

locatid at 818 W. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. *-ar• 91 and older ual-
6¢h-*Ale noted. Information: (248)
43;-1818.

* Vonda Shipard, 8 p.m. June 24.

4 Joiy Mch#,r. 6.30 Bm. Aug 13

*. Andrew'* Hal¥Shelter
86 Andred Hall and ll= m»lter b

located at 431 E. CcaiN- in Detroit.
Alliho- u,intbe St. Andrets ball-
rol# and -811 4.. 1=21.0 08,1--
00¢id. Info: (813) 981-MELT or
ht,/ch,vix//1-lu-

May: Thh natdit,1, The Articlee,
and Superdot, 5 p.m. M., 21. 010;
Caelum Bli= and Brilliant, 8 Am. May
22. Thi Shilter. 06 cov,r; St. Etionne
mid DJ Cltrk Wart.r, 8 Bm. May 25
01% Doptar f.turing Ke-u Reeve,;
8 p.m. May 27. *16; Avail, By All
Me-.d BoyS- M.,6,1 M.
91. 0% Jdle Biah, spok,n word per-

, 7:80 Bm. May 30. 010.
Ju- Bphoder and Shoote. 8 pm.

Jun. 1, Th, Sholter. 06; Three Fah,
**Al man oP-1 Jam,and
Da•14 0.4 8 B. J- 4 me m.1-
tie *10; 8*mil 094 Hot Wite Mumie
D.k.- Udai=Of' 008,ven,

, ®600•r & Eccentric

- Al/luk:&-11"Li I

'.1;

1.-4

..7. 4 I.

, 9
1..;

4.

p.. July a. 01% Did 1»0 Poot
Fall, Th= Idol..7 Bii.,NI 11. 00, The
Mil.in, Ju,19, 100 I* Tieket.
TBA; Agge•- hon*00» Aly 24.
010; Shutdown -4 0..1:' Down
7:30 p.in. Jok 20,'!h•11*= 010;The
Githerin® 7:30 pm. J* *. 01(1

Smooth JI,01*4
-V98.7 Smooth *,h* with Le.

Rite,1094 Kimwo N¥4 *** Scott
and Atezander ZIW'*44,0 4 (free);
K.iko Mat.iii. Eut Klu,h. Piabo
Bry.on, Riek Braun, 06•. KnIt and
Tim Bowma*. J*0 4/6. ED-•1 of
Witam and 8-, vib m,k Whdum,
Pet.r White. Mare Anteia* and
Everette HaO UoN #a la.C-
ton, Brin INIA**019 Oym and
Str/*t Ah«Di ***010 tr Satur-
40/18./.C./7.1.4".Pm,

810*(784) 4010""m' 0. 1"*1W// ir"1

n. State 6.1. 16 6*IW * 9116
Woodward Ave., Dit.*E lliWI are
ap- h tho- 408 bther-

r ViSit

httpihi,wi.itatalie more

information

* Morri. Day and The Tin. Ma,21
$10. 21 and older

0 Eminem and Beat-0, 7.30 pm
May 23. *20.

* Hole and Imperial '!ben, 0:30 pm
May 26. $25.50

* Jeffrey Omborne, 7 p.- May 27
$10 and *15. 21 Ind 41*E

* Gerald Albright, 7 p.m. May 28

* Pound, 9 so p m. me ..= - .8
and older.

* Cake, 7:30 p.m. June 6. *10.60.
I Rammot.in, Sentily ** Ikank

Anansie, 7:30 p.m. June 1. **40.

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                       &...11:00 AM.

DI.. KIll

RIck B,-

..

* UB40, 7:30 p.m.k:=SO.*6.10.
* De La Soul, 7 Rm. J- I UljO

Insane Clown Po-e, tod Keith
Coal Chamber and Twi,ted, July 2
Ticket pri. TBA.

Limp Biskit, 7.30 p.m. J•4 16. Tick
- 00 1,1, 10 Lm. M*, 10.

'Britz-y *4 7:80 pm. 0*24
Sold out.

.'th, Th,4 n...0,4,1*Ledano

-t .4f. Cam,-7,*A,¥ ll. 004300.

U, RHO.• K•*0 * .4 80* C....6
P•a Tillia 1•7* 4#1**Aine the

< 1  *ttau#nof=n
.ent im W»d-,4&*0. Inbr
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-                             mati- (786) 468-010 - h*,af wwwA
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Michigan Opera Th,atre pr,- How daringl Shocking! costumed 44* and red instead Eugene Onelin (sung by the murderer. A blue and rather Tchaike..ky =01*a- 1.thl,, ..Mt Tbhoilou.Af..81-ne 0,1.- Roman 1kleck,j, stage dir-tor of in a Willat Id gown in handsome Rum,ian baritone nuty character, bered with th• •Fra - •006 00 th• I-1/Wgul, 8 p.m. Aiday-Saturday, for Michigan Opera Theatre'i thi bolt -lat Thts innovative Ev,=U Dmitrie•) i• ouppo.ed to world, On•,in has mon*•d towilits -0.--Cial.-i- * ...hA : May 21-22 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Eupne Onegin, hal Ian,ki com. Ibill-/ Il vdled with an mal have 6111-1 thi c,-, and *-thi micit th, allition. 4 th. 00- style Stiv. M.reurio (whi le• May 23 at Detroit Opera House; mit •uicide in,tead of being Ida #n *ent of an abioht•ly d,•p -d' 11.„al In,i.-1, L.- try girl Tatyana, aquisitily b--imi an MOT Ng•lu) 0-1526 Broadway (at the corner of killed in a duel, dennitely alter- mamptumi -t. ki QuaE by tinor Devid Miller) Iung Ind -id 4 *0 Bul0=ian d-• th• wili,tra, wilh 1- 4MadionA,•nue), Detroit, 7¥Am ing the great Russian poet Traditim are like habit.. tums thegon o. hin-li mopriiao Z-telin# 1%,=410*. In •hading (thoulb a liule 1-1 in$18-*96, call (313) 237-SING or Punbkin'• story. They grow tires,me and only This ung•ual twist of the,togy a 'cono W'Ch Vbl,110,8 turas puts).(248)645-6666. He also hu Tatyana faint at change r,0„,Ii• our •ttention. live, thi cold-hearted On,gin into 8 *0,¥ 0,0 mle '""90 Allo.a- inth.p-MOT4 BY MAH JAia Dom the end of the party ,cene Attention Btting i• what T,r- -ni much n-Red qmpathy by I.tt. a,.., V..11,,. pour. hitu., Mich*,n tal.. la th•L:

, ..CIAL .... instead of Olga, and Tatyana wu lock,j got. The lead charactor keeping him from becoming a out her M,Ision in a letler to •how. the always competent
4 00*do. b the knowi,0 I.rd. Kitht,en Sager is Larina and

: Plavers"Journey' is wondrously fine diw• ah,i-i- ad hummate.
1®•ni, hi •0•10,4 m.6. lieht pow••hl me.I,....trilt. Can-

thi, 17-yeabold adilia
Onegin: mdici tiwi,I ii,Ii„-

3

m. Eugene O'Neill's *Long Day's
- Journey Into Night," 8 p.m. Fri-

days-Saturdays, May 21-22 and
28-29, and 2 p.m. Sundays May

88 · 23, at the theater, 752 Chestnut,
'4.. Birmingham. 312. (248) 644-
48 2075.

Mot. BY HELEN ZUCKER
The ' SPIEIAL WRI'rER

One of the world's greatest
24

playwrights, Eugene O'Neill is
having a revival. «The Iceman

The . Cometh» has been playing to
rave reviews in New York. The
O'Neill Society and critics are
once again arguing over whether

1- , O'Neill wrote poetry or bathos.
Cott

ONeill, a literary descendent of
Henrik Ibsen, the playwrightabo
who brougbt realism into theind
theater, mingled this heritage

i Of . with a bit of John Masefield, the
um, poet who wrote sweet blarneyInd

about the sea; then mixed Freud
into the alchemy that producedand
his best play, 'Long Day's Jour-tur-
ney Into Night."

The Village Players production
ofuLong Day'g Journey Into
Night," directed by Linda Ham-
mell and Carol Aaron, captures
the spirit of the four haunted

115 Tyrones," the spirit of O'Neill's
family. And that's not an easy

are

theatrical feat. Produced by
Andrea Kaptur and Vicki Kap-
tur, with dark technical direction
by Mark Hammel, and a brilliant
set by Ross Grossman, =Long
Day's Journey Into Night" is
wondrously fine. The ca•t cap-
tures the texture of O'Neill's
lines, as well as the haunting
sense that childhood scars last
forever.

Ray Gardner is stupendous as
65-year-old James Tyrone, the
great Shakespearean actor and
skinflint. Tyrone is charming,
holds his liquor well, keeps the
house dark rather than support
the electric company, buys odd
land deals, 18 ambitious for his
sons who disappoint him, and
has loved his wife faithfully for
35 years. Gardner rises to Dick-
ensian heights when recounting
how his mother was left with six
children, and he went to work in
a warehouse at age 10. He
dekribes his rise to the heights
of his profession with relish. We
learn why Tyrone sends his con-
Sumptive Bo to the state farm,
then tells him he can go any-
where While defending dubious
doctors.

Donna J Kinsey is brilliant as

Mary Cavan Tyrone. Mary
weave, in ind out of her lovely
memorie, 01 girlhood in the con-
vent, denie, her drug addiction
and growi mean while she
recounti her days. Kinsey gives
us the incredible lonelines• of
Mary's life, the nights in cheap
hotels, her inability to make any
friend, in the theatrical world,
her father'e death, her self-
absorbed, fogbound life.

Michael Voria ia line as James
Tyrone Jr., who didn't want to be
an actor, so is a drunkard at 34.
Tyrone rackets about in his red
suspenders calling his mother
"the hophead," and playing pal to
his younger brother, who wants
to believe his mother is fine.
Voris is at his best in torn
trousers, not too drunk to warn
his brother to be on his guard
against his jealousy of him.

York R. Griffith, as pale
Edmund Tyrone, is marvelous as
he describes what it's like to feel
at one with the sails, thi sea, the
sky. Griffith is particularly
strong in Act II, when no one
seems too concerned that he
might die of consumption in six
months, and asks his father,

in the party,c--1-hidelib·
erately aggravat. his friend
Leniki by dancing the cotillion
with Un,kik fian* 1ht,na'I
di- 04. (mung by a c.wicious
Julie DeVaere). Tenor Miller'*
bilmomentthen comel when u
Len.ki he deliberate. on hi.
futum before the duel in I-kik
Aria, a moment whin Miller
exudes more Puccini emotional-
ism than Tchaikovaky lyricism.
The audience lovee it. Everyone
loves the rich romantic

One Weekend - TWo Sho

9Vhy theitate farmM though he
knowl

Deborah Hill, i, nece••ary
comic nlief u C.thleen Mundy
the cheerful maid. Mundy like, a
drink, too, u does the cook, and
everyone in the play but mother
who has her own *poisoni as
father calls it

O'Neill understood his family.
And the Vill•ge Playeri give us a
production lit with understand-
ing of ONeill's work.

COMPUTER AND '

d- D,I/-0 i. Ali...... Net
h= Middean, but in puticular-
ly Bneba,0 micei.Jame,ht-
lemon u Prince Or•=in.

It isa't just the quality of the
singi:l and the l.h muithat
make, thil production succeed
d.ite theopera'.inh.,ent dm-
matic sluggishness. It ii the
exceedingly beautiful sets
enclosed by in oval,crim that
sonen• theice•-and hilight•
the creative lighting e-cti The
anal ,cene imespecially wood=-
ful with Vuoilevi'* Inutional
emerald green dr- featured by
the lide lighting

W.

LIECHNOLOGYSHOWLCQUECTIBLE SHOW

I SAVE UP TO 70%
1 ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE

Immul/"90/'ll/4
AND ACCESSORIES .I ./I-/0 ..Id........-I'=. -

COMPUTERS, GAMES, C.D.'S, .-I'l ..............al

MONITORS, BOOKS & MORE! 1 ANDNIAGEi"El"
INCLUDINGThe perfect site for a summer getaway!

www.visiterandragids.org

OVER

kil

OLD & RARE BOOKS, VICTORIAN
lat l PERIOD FURNITURE, PATTERN GLASS,

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!VISIT US9*DAY 18 ser-up DAY ON THE WEB FRIDAY IS SET-UP DAY,

i Al"*Il : / 2,2 *Ate#mke com NOT ALL DEALERS PARTICIPATE

--
TE...aii-,i;,

.1 -1,)'116 Av-- ...= i1.

Add our Website to pur list of favorites. We're Flr instant connedon to 130 Summer oftM
..'A¥ -V"*To.y OE ,Centwy in Grand Rapids, with acthities and dibits that include e,mthing from Dutch Masters

--0-_2--0-0-0------1-: to Daddy Innglegs. Prom James Dean's molomde to a lunar landing module. Fantastic bmily                          -
getawm? Thefre at >our Onger®s! aleck out "the other side of Micidgan" today,

6rand Rapids/Kent County .(; f )
(onwntion md Vsiton Bureau Ilillcill

1.8RVISIT GR(1.8ll.841.4841) GRAND
www.visitgrandrapids. org RAPIDS Enjoy a Bounc,BackWI,-d'

* Hillon and -lax forh-I ....

When was the last time you d,d

absolutely nothing? Enned Darn-

Dering that made a few days feel

, , hke a vacat,on) A Hilton FROM

BounceBac* Weekend *
Drov,des ever vthing you *:*15

A   ' need '0 rest and revwe Plus
receive a free Continental break-

fast or cred,1 towards 8 full break-

fast {al Hilton SJites Volill receive a
1 1

full American breakfast and

1 ID even,ng beverage recept,on) Ybu\ t 'A €B.6,1/.el/.C
1 1# 14

can make your Bounc,Back

Wookind r•ser-tions at

www Mton coro/bounceback

. 11 01 1.
D .... or cal your pro#*-ion,1 1,-1

.gent 1-800-HILTONS, 0, one of

thi ktm# Iia HNtom N.*id
4'

h.

A

C
I TH AT PH IMB

1,000 FIRST PRIZES:
STAR MUUIE PASSES FOR 2

Hilton Garden Irn' Plvmouth 248-420 0001 $85

Hilton Grand RaD,ds Airport 616957-0100 $69

Hilton Inr Southfield 248-357 1100 $75-$95

Hilton Northfteld 248-·879-2 100 199

Hilton Nov, 248-349-4000 $89-195

Hilton Suites Aubu·r Hills 748-334-7772 $99

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro At,port 134 728-9200 $79
Hilton Toledo 216-44 7 1300 §74

Hilton Toronto 416-8693456 $1554196 {Canad,an)

Hilton Toronto Airport 90[>-677-9900 1115 (Canadiam

Hilton Windsor 519973 5555 $129-1139 (Canad,am
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Avo., Det,glt. 1:30 p.m. md 710 P·9
W--,im (02980.7:30 5*.
Thurld# (029.50), &30 p.m. Flldiys
(03480), 0:30 Bm. - 9.30 Bm.
S-di/(034.00). 1Op,n. 9/ZIM
{02#80)0 - B.'30 PA *undls
(024.80).(318) 9-2913

M<W, Story; na,8 toh MI, 23.
8:30 Bm. TIN/9,#Saturd,W. 3 p.m.
Sowdl, -0 2 p.rn. =0 7:30 Bm.
Sundoy. /thet-tor. 13103
Woo-, WH,on. Oltrolt. $15.(313)

8-1347

a- T,"Am,

1 Love You, You're P«fect, Now

Char,7 runs throl,h June 27 * the
theater. 333 Madlion Ave.. Detroit.

(313) 963·9800 or (248) 6456666

Thi Carlglver' follows a famous, yet
fadir conductor, watchirg as his son
tries to follow In hl; footsteps. through
Sundly. May 30, at the Aaron DeRoy
Theatre, 6600 W. Maple at Drake.

West Bloomfield. (248) 788-2900 or
http://comnet.org/jet
MACOM* CUIER FOR THE

PE"FOR-NO ARTS
The Sunshlne Boye with The

Gaylords *=,Irt in the Nell Simon
comedy, 8 pin. Thursday-Saturday, May

»22 and 2.30 p.m. Saturday. May 22,
at the center. Hall Road and Garfield,

Clinton Twp. $24, $22 seniors/stu-
dents. (810) 286-2222/(800) 585-

3737

COMMUNITY

THEATER

-4 ARBOR Clina "LETRE

The Trip to Bountifel.- May 2023.
Civic Playhouse, 2275 Platt Road, Ann ·

Arbor. 8 p.m. evening performances.
mid 2 p.m. Sunday matinees, $16, $14
for -niors and students. ( 734) 971-
0605

AVON PLAYmS

Children of Eden; a new musical

based on the Biblical stories of Adam

and Eve, Cal n and Abel mid Noah's Ark.
8 p.m. Thuraday-Sunday, May 20-22. at

the playhouse. 1185 Tlenken Road,
Rochostef Hills. $15. (248) 60&9077
114R VliAl FLNERS

Eug- O'Neill's 'loil Day's Journey
Into Night.- 8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays,
Mly 21-22 and 28-29, and 2 p.m.

Sunday, Ma, 23, M the theater, 752
Chlinti. Birmliham. $12.(248)
64+2075

BAE PRODUCTIONO
'When God Comes Down from

Meave€ a Bemb-muliceA/comedy.
gospel, drama featuring Rev. Hurlah
Boyntown and the B.W. Action
Dancers, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May
21-22. at the Redford Theatre. 17360
Lahser at Grand River. $18,$15

advance. (313) 86&2375

CLARKSTON VIUAGE PLAYERS

*Uttle Shop of Horrors: 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. May 21-22. in the Dept
Theater, 4861 White Lake Road,

Independence Township. $15. (248)
625,8811

GROI'E PO./T'll'UUMIE

*CIty of Angels,- the Tony award-win-
nIng musical that spoofs the hard-
bolled private eye novels of the '403.8
p.m. Thuriday-Saturday, May 2622, in
the Fries Auditorium of the Grosse

Pointe War Memorial. 32 Lake Shore

Dr.,Grosse Pointe Farms. $16.(313)
881-4004

VERs WW OFDEARBORN

'Blood BrotherC a dramatic tale of

f- Ind clan for fraternal twins le»

rated K birth. 8 p.m. FrldarS,turdel,
May 21-22, and 2.30 p.m. Sunday May
23. 4 tho thost€i 21730 Madison,
Demborn. $13, all seats reierved

(313) 561-™TS
pall"AC ..Al- W

'You're a Good Mon Charlie Brown,* 8

p.m. Frida»Satudiys. May 2122 and
28·29, 4 Pontlic Northern High
School, 1061 Arlene. $8, $7

*enlors/-dren. (248) 681-6215

./.H..0./.M.ON.
'Thl Wildom of Evi; 8 p.m. Fridly-
Saturday, Ma, 21-22; May 28-29; 2
p.m. Sundly, Mly 23 and 30, the
Burth, cbm. 01 CM© Centor Dr. and
84 Roed. 04 $7 8-ors Ind chlk
dron. (248; 8274701.

'C,Y *W Ibu: throh All 4,
lill- TI#lt-. 418 1 1/*Wotte.
4/ 0*. 012*14.(24® 5414430.

-A-WHI'iHI//7 I -//44'
-0 0-FIN- do• 0'lle of
mil. V.Ult af -O/, 0-•0-
IN. * Bm. 4/94*"/%•„ 21,
220/11/111..al"%.AN».
-id#'Miti"la.1'IR-

....1.44,4 1

-.

-

4

enth/tathment in th
Im49•40,•••u,·i.,w•nro:..ai,0

r

tr Bon ad in *Ste Wars: El
1% metiv Detivit movie theater

Clique, Hammond B-3 Organ Summit '
with Chris Codish, Gerard Gibbs and

Bill Held, and Ron Levy's Wild

Kingdom, 11 a.m. to 10 B.m. Saturday,
May 22; and Mighty Royal Utes, The
Motor City Street Band, Johnny
Bassett and the Blues Insurgents,
Thornetta Davis, Odessa Harris,

Alberta Adams, noon to 6 p.m. Sunday,

May 23, along Monroe, Beaublen and

St. Antoine streets In Detroit's

Greektown. The festival also features

Juried works of 136 artists and contern-
poracy cralpeople, and food. Free. 1-

877-GREEKTOWN (473-3586)
REDFORD THEATRE

Film -Road to Rio,- with guest organist
Steven Ball. 7:30 p.m. organ overture

followed by 8 p.m. film Friday, May 28,
and 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. overtures
with 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. films, Saturday,

May 29, Historic Redford Theatre,

17360 Lahser Road. Detroit. $2.50.

(313) 537-2560 or http://theatreor-
gans. com/mi/redford
-SCREWED, BLUED AND

TAITOOED"

A festival of tattoo artists, erotic ven-

dors and performances by Amazing
Crowns, Queen Bee, 60 Second Crush,
Thee Lucky Stiffs, Felsty Cadavers. Our
Flesh Party. Broadzilla. Bumpln' Uglies,
Elephant Ear, Harms Way. Budda Fulla

Rhymez, 12 Angry Steps, HI[lilde
Strantlers. Gramercy Riffs and the
Unfriendlys, noon to 2 8.m. Saturday,
May 22. The Magic Stick In the
Miiestle complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $10, partial proceeds to
benefit the Midwest AIDS Prevention

ProJect. 18 and older. (313) 8334'001
CANTOR PENNY STEYER

Temple Shlr Shalon, cantor, 1 p.m.

Thursday, May 20. Jaffe Hall. Jimmy

Prentls Morris Building, A. Alfred
Teubman JCC Campus, 15110 W. 10

Mile Road. Oak Park. Free. Lunch at

noon and costs $2.25, reservations

required by May 14. (248) 9674030
TIN CAN TOURISTS RAUY

A gatherl,W of vintage travel trailers
and motor coaches from across the

nation on display, May 2823, Concours
d'Elegance competition for trailers 25
yeen or older, 1-3 p.m. Saturday, May
22, I Camp Dearborn, Milford. (248)
68*0393/(888) 757-7701. ext.
49945

lel/EN=2_/8
'IA,1-.Omt nlia'RE IuIiD

'A 11* *rem tho Pe,t: A C-,tion
of the '504 '608 - '70.0' 7 p.m.
(dlm. M 8:30 p.m.) Saturday, Me
21, -ner, denclrl, stlent auction. and
Nve mulle by thi T. AN,10, a
Charry Cr- Golf Club, 5200 Chury
Cre* Dr., Shelb, Town,hlp. 0100 per
lin"'4 to -•Rt M.-0 ".00,t
The** and#*W/*/M=h

/01-* (/10)7108803

1

L

in Sh,valk,r 061-
2 membet, to the. - -K , .4 1
i.ode 17*e Phanion. 4 .

1 ·;·.4).; 1-:44#4
i ' · I. i ./.-4-.t

er.- a musical program for ages 4-10,
1.30 p.m. Saturday, May 22, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfteld Road. $3.25. (248) 424-
9022

WAYNE RESAART FAIR

The second annual fair features vllual

art and entertainment by •udents
from more than 65 *choots In 24

school districts In Wayne County, 81,0
works and demonstratlons by 25 pro

fessional artists, 11 8.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, May 22, on the grounds near
the Wayne RESA annex, 5454 Venoy
Road, Wayne. (734) 33*1624

CLASSICAL

ARS POEnCA CHAMBER

ORCHESTRA

Presents a gala benefit concert for the
Ecumenlcal Institute performed In

honor of Frank D. Stella, 8 p.m.

Monday, May 24, Detroit Institute of
Arts. Detroit. $125, dinner. concert

and reception; $65, concert and recap»
Non; $35,$10 students and Denion for

concert only. (248) 6456666/(313)
8866765

CHAMBER MUSIC ANN ARIOR

'Soring Fest 99: Folk Themes in
Chamber Music,' celebrates the work

of great composers who havedrawn
upon folk' traditions for their Inspiration,

7:30 p.m. Sunday. May 23. in the Apse

at the University of Michigan Museum
of Art. 525 S. State St.. Ann Arbor.

$20, $10 students. $30 family (one
adult and children), $50 (two adults

and children.) (734) 9»1960
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHEITRA

Featuring vlollnlit Gll Shaharn perform-
Ing Bela Bartok'* Violin Concerto No.
2, 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, May 20·21,
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday. May 22. $13-
$48 ($60-$63 box adats); With pianlst
om Mustonen, 10:45 8.m. and 8 p.m.

Friday, May 26, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 27 ($13+48. and $40-
$60 box Ielts), both events at

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. . (313) 5765111 or
YUKI AIID TOMOKO RUCK

The planists perform 8 p.m. Saturday,

May 22. * the Birmlrham Temple,
28611 Twelve Mile, FarmIngton Hills.

$18. (248) 7889338

LeW-G=___

THE COMIC MNIIAILO
Cel*ate rele- of CD With puty and
perfom-c•, 8 p.m. Sund,y, Miy 23,
Magle Stick In tho M,lestlc complm,
4140 Weed#ard Ave., Detroit. $10. 18
Ind older. (313)8*9700

-av IRD -MI
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Cl* *DIJO,Relact,Owooll'.i
Of WI'll'.' Re,®0 W,Mt/1/ COV,f
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810 pm. /114. MI 21, Rochilter
MH• -,Ch. 400*/1, a.,
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bilhacei now#ieD.,

of jazz, gospel. reggae. scat, remixed
Debussy, Ylddish, AfroCuban and rap

music. June 3-13, Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History,

Detroit. 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays.

$18, $15 students/seniors/museum
members. (313) 49+5800

ZErreaST THEmRE

Eugene lonesco's 'Victims of Duty: A

Pseudodrarna,- opens Friday, May 21.
8 p.m. Friday,Saturdays through June
12, 4 Zeltielst, 2661 Michigan Ave.,
west of Tiger Stadium, between 19th

and 20th streets, Detroit. (313) 965-

9192

DINNER THEATER

BACI ABBRACCI ITALIAN

CHOPHOUSE

Tony n' Tina's Wedding; an interac-
tive theatre show with patrons having

an Italian dinner, and dancing to a live
band per formIng traditional Italian wed
ding songs, has an openended run. at

the restaurant, 40 W. Pike St.,

Pontlac. 7:30 p.m. Thursday,Fridays,
4:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturdays, Ed 2

p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sundays. $50
Thursdays and Sundays, $55 Fridays
and Saturdays. In advance at 8 W
Lawrence St., Pontlac. (248) 745

8668/(248) 645-6666

YOUTH

DET»orr puppir ™EATER

PuppetArt presents'Kolobok,- a
Ru,Wan ver,lon of 'The Glrerbread
Man," noon and 2 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, May 22-23, * the theater. 25
E. Grand River. between Woodward

Avenue and F,mer Street, Detroit. $8

adults, $6 children, (313) 961-7777

NUUMN".11./.RE
The muslcal 'Rapuntel,- 2:30 p.m.
Saturdays, May 22,29 and June 5, and
2 :30 p.m. Sunday. May 23. at the the
44 135 E. Man St„ Northvme. $6.

(248) 3448110
TW®IRIOX MODUCTIONI

Be-ly Clelly'* 'Ramona Qulmby; 10
a.m. end 7.30 p.m. Tueldly, Mly 25,
in the Clth-al Theatre K Mlont
Temple. 500 Temple, Detroit. 05, $3
Ienlors/chlkken under all 18. (313)
5*8902

'A 1»le of Two Clties,' 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Mly 21. Andov,r Hllh Schools.
Andover Roed. 03. (248) 4330886.

Coulom- I
io &#11**4 ,/Alll*&*M, M,
R04O*0»-0,70*11'00

·2 ·E,21;Af...

---

•r,

*'Mwarl/%1.
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'ly

I./.4/.1*21)/lul....
11......1/*Il#J410) 241-

U....lum"W./.Ille
..-*./ m,/- *IMI
2000,-- on *4 22. (734)

--4.le•-
A#)*W.Il nal DII locepted
101 11' Sliond Clty'• .Kid'. Improv
C.'r ub,held Dam, tonoon Ind
14 pia Arl 1*24. 00, tulits Ves
101* - 13.10. reeaotlvely; 9 8.m.
to noon - 14 Bm. Ady 199 for
Mud•/8 4- 13•18 - lal3,
relll-,4; ling am. to noon - 1.
4 p.m. Aul. 1&28 for kim le# 10·13
ind 1*14 100(tlel, K The S,cond
City. 2301 Woodwitd A-, Detroit.
$180. (313) 98*6821
--0.0-Ul

Look* *n- nlemb-of *'-
torehearee -becon. n-members

of the liall group thet sing; four part
harmony In the barber:hop tradition, 7-
10 p.m. Tue-ys, at St. Paul'§
Presbyterion Church, Five Mile west of
Ink#er Road, Uvonla. (313) 937-2429
NIIERIOX MODUCTIONS

Placement auditions for the Performing
Arts Summer Day Camp, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. July 19·30, open to tudents
who've graduated from h¥h school, all
levels of experience, at MasonIc

Temple Detroit. (313) 535•8962

CHORAL

Callizild/9/9/Y

-An Opera Gata: Great Opera Choruses
and ArlaC 8:30 p.m. Friday. May 21,
Southneld Centre for the Arts. 24350
Southneld Rold, Southneld. $12

senlors and students, $15. (248) 354
9888

JAZZ

.

7 p.m. Friday, Miy 28, State Theatre,
2115 Woodwacd Ave., Detroit. $10 and

$15, reserved cabaret -ting. 21 and
older. (313) 961-5451 or
1]ttp://www.statetheater.corn

w®IIA I TRIO

9 p.m. to la.m. Saturday, May 22,
Edlion'4 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 6452150
(vocal/plano/bass)
MAm( IlljZY DUO

7-10 p.rn. Tue,day,Thundays in May,
Northern Lakes Sedbod Company,
1475 N. Woodwlrd Ave.. Inside

Kir,Bley Suites mid Hotel, Bloomneld

Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 6467900
Uazz/POP)

DIO

8 p.m. to midnight Fridays and
Saturdm In May, No. Vl Chop House
and Lobster Bar, 27790 Novi Road,

Inside the Hotel Baronette, Novl. Free.

All aget (248) 305-5210 Uan/pop)
GROU®.En

9 p.m. Tuesday, May 25. as part of
Nlood Indlgo night at Bird of Paradise.
207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21
and older. (734) 662-8310 (live

dub/julle)
lia Hmo Tmo

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 21.22,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St.,

Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734)
662-8310

HOD!1"11<,ER'MICil.11
RJUIOBODD CURTI

8-11 p.m. WednesdayiThursda¥s, at
the No.VI Chophouse and Lobster Bar

In the Hotel Baronette, 27790 Novl

Road, Novl. (248) 305-5210: 8-11 p.m.
FrkilylSaturdays. at Northern Lakes
Selfood Compee In the Klf,olly Inn,
1475 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 6467900: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays, at VIc) Market, 42875

Grand River Ave., Novl. Free. All ages.
(248) 3067333
JAZZIIAD

9 p.m. Sundays in May, FIfth Avenue
Ballroom, 25750 Novt Road. Novi. Free.

21 and Older. (248) 73&4011; 9 p.m.
Mondays, FIfth Avenue, 215 W. Fifth
Ave., Royal Ook. Free. 21 and older
(248) 542·9922

KAIIY KOIS QUAIIUY
8:30 p.m. to 12® a.m. Friday, May
21. Edlion'*. 220 Merrill St.,

Birmlhlm. Frie. 21 and older. (248)
645-2150 (vocal/plano/bass/drums)
RUinr al/9,4/LI Tmo

8-11:30 p.m. Thur,day. May 20, and
with Ipeclal gulmt Larry Nearo, ..

Ind M•, 8-11:30 p.m. Thurlday, May
27. Bot,ford Inn. 28000 Grand River

Ave., Firmlriton Hlill $5 cover waived
with -rler, and 05 annk nWnimurn.
(248)474·4800

With VIncont Shandor Trlo, 9:30 p.m.
FrldirS•turdly, MI 2*29, Bird of
Paradll. 207 8. Aihily St., Ann Arbor.
16. 21 - older. (734 8628310
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WRN /1,1/A .:30 Am. to m-•ght f
/din MW. And-no

Imile Wlet. 8678 Tegraph Road, at
Mlil Molo, S»omilold Hill*. (248)

7-11 Bm.Moldm -1Ue0days, Duet
K Orch-tia M-. 3863 Woofard

A-, 01(rolt. F-. All Ig- (313)
831-3031 (code•Wary Jazz)

IN".00'U. T.0
8 p.m. to mldnht Thur-y, May 20,
Edlson'00 220 Mon»1 St.. Blrming,1/71
Free. 21-el-. (248) 64&2150

JNIn IIA IMIO

Flatu,4 -n Andinon, »no and
Kurt K/IMk•. bele. 11:30 a.m. to 3

P.m. lund"*4 • Flhbon"
Rllilurant, 29244 Northweltem Hwy,
So,Rr-ld. (248) 351-2925

PAUL WORNIa'IN QUARTEr
8:30 p.m. to 12.30 •m. Friday, May
28. ahon's, 220 Mer,111 St.,

Birmlyham. Free. 21 Ed older. ( 248)
645-2150 (=/plano/ba-/drun*
UIICLA WALKIE* AIID EIY

With Don Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thuridays at Forte, 201 S. Woodward

Ave., Blrmiream. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 594-7300
K- WATERS

With Alexander ZoNIc, 9 p.m. Friday,
Mly 21, at the Hilton Novi. 21111
Hagglity Road, Eight Mile and 1-275.
(248) 349-4000/(248) 645-6666

WORLD MUSIC

7:30 p.m. Thuraday, May 20. The Ark,
316 S. Man St., Ann Arbor. $18.50. All
ages. (734) 761-1451 or i
http://www.82uk.org (Calun)
aUCK "iRMET

8:30 p.m. Thureclay, May 20, Oxford
Inn Tavern, 43317 E. Grand River Ave.,

Novi. Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 305

5856 (reggie)
1.1...ITY

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday. May 21,

Second City. 2301 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 965-2222 (reggae)
'0mal

9 p.m. Tuesday, May 25, Fifth Avenue
Ballroom, 25750 Novl Road, Novi. Free.

21 and older. (248) 735-4011; 9 p.m.

Wednesday. May 26, FIfth Avenue, 215
W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 542-9922 (reggie)
RAI'lillimalle

9 p.m. Friday, May 21, at Dick 0'
Dow'*, 160 W. Maple, Birmingham.

Free. 21 and older. (248) 642-1135

(Celtic)
SONS OF IEPHARAD

7 p.m. Thur-,0 Mar 27. joined by
choir made up of'third and fourth
graders from Adat Shatom's Beth
Achlm Regliglous School and HIllel Day
School. at Adat Shalom, 29901

Middlebelt, Farmington Hills. $5 (248)
851-5000 (Sephardle)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

URRY ARBOUR

5-9 p.m. Thursday,Saturdays. Fusion,
34555 W. 12 Mile Road. in the

Arboretum Office Park, Farmington
Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 4898852
(folk/rock)
EDDIE FROM OHIO

8 p.m. Saturday, May 22, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11, $10 mern-

bers, students, seniors. All ages. (734)
761-1451 or http://www.a2ark.org
KATIE GEDDES AND ENZO GARCIA

8 p.m. Wednesday, May 26, The Ark,
316 S. M/n St., Ann Arbor. $10, $9
members, tudents. menlors. All ages
( 734) 761-1451 or

http://www.ahrk.org
JANK-T

9 p.m. Friday, May 28, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.
All all. (313> 8868101
PAMEM MEANS AND PETER

8 p.m. Tuesday. May 25, The Ark. 316
S. Maln St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages
(734) 761-1451 or
http://www.12=11.org
Co'Al- =Ini""i

With Steve Shariff and Sean Fitigeral.
8 p.m. Friday, May 21, at Angel
Caravan Coffeehouie In the Friends

Meeting Ho-, 1420 Hill Street, Ann
Arbor. $7, $5 students age 13 and up.
13 clei 612. (734) 327-2041
M OC- TRII"jil

Flaturl, Grel Greer-y. Kim and
Reggle Hards, Pet Humphrle. Magpie.
Camille W-, Tom Prasada-Rao, Matt
Watrobs, Nell Woodwacd, Josh White
Jr., Robert Jone# and Small Potatoes, 8

p.m. Frlday. May 21, The Ark, 316 S
M- St., Ann Arbor. $15. All ages
(734) 761-1451 or
http://van¥..2.k.ori
...,1

8 p.m. Fride, M.y 28, The Ark, 316 S
Mlin St., Ann Amor. *10, $9 members,
•udents. Bentors. All al- (734) 761
1451 or http://www.82irk.org (blue-
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Malay ooillot Plelll Im:* pod• mudc lt«ni for pld,liction to Chr*Una Fuoco;

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

Ill"""m C,merook El,Nood
Uppef ./.01 t*•totholli.M.
tm- to f-ned Choreographer Bob
Fo.. 1 .m. Thur,dSaturd, M*
»22, In Crmbrook'* l.rchon Hall,
550 Lo,I Plne Road. b.twom Lahler
0,10 Cr-0011 ro-. Bloornfleld Hills
Fre/.(248) 645*00
.AUNOO" DANCE PARTY
8.11 p.m. Sunday, Mly 23. M the K of
C MI. Hunt Hall. 7080 G.14,
Warron Avenue Ind Ever,reen,
D,Oborn HINL *50 $3 fw dit.
,-0-„40 with Shirley Blair 4 7 p.m.
.COIJNTR¥ CLASS"

A country •0*Wr, dime. 7:45 p.m.
Saturdly. M. 22. • the Plymouth
Elk.. 41700 E. Ann Arbor Road,Y.

PI,mouth. $7. ( 734) 4252207

.....&0 EDY
Arre CO-DY CLUI
,-Morey, 8 p.m. Thursday, May 20
(*5), and 8 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, May 21-22 ($12). at the club

m. ®o,e KIcker's All American Grill,
d *071 Plymouth Road. Uvonia. Third

Level Improv and new talent nights, 8
p.m. Sunday) ($5). (734) 261-0555
JOIEY'* COMEDY CLUB AT

011401
IMY Ray Bkler. 9 p.m. Friday, May 21
( $10, $22.95 dinner show package),
8:15 p.m. Saturday. May 22 ($10,
$22.95 dinner show packege), 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 23 ($8): Ruben.Ruben, 9
p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 28.29 ($10,
$22.95 dinner show package), at the
club, 5070 Schaefer Road, Dea,born.

. All (313) 584-8885

i MARK RIDLEY'§ COMEDY CASTLE
Haywood Banks and Derrick Richards,
Thuraday, Mly 20 ($10), Friday, May
21 ($15), Saturday. May 22 ($17.50),

e.. and Sunday, May 23 ($12); leo DuFour
and Alyce Faye, Wednesday-Sunday,
May 2630. at the club. 269 E. Fourth
St., Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
($51, 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays
($6). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Frlday,-Saturdays ($12). and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
chqe. (248) 542-9900 or

ue Ilttp://www.comedycastle.com

Tee. SECOND CITY

m. 'In,achment and Cream," through
215 Mly. at the club, 2301 Woodward Ave.

Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays,
and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays. $10 Wednesdays.
Thursdays, Sundays, $17.50 on
Fridays. and $19.50 on Saturdays.
(313) 9652222

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS

CRAN'ROOK INSmUTE OF

Day SCNCE

National Astronomy Day. discover the
48) wonders of the sky in the planterium,

1-5 p.m. Saturday. May 22, night sky
observing continues to 10 p.m.. at the

8 in,titute: 1221 N. Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills. Free with museum

admission of $7, $4 children, ages 3-
on, 17,

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Wiggle Giggle Studio features art activ-
52 Ities for kids ages 5-10. 1 p.m. and

2:30 p.m. Saturday. May 22 ($5, for
reservations call (313) 833-1262),

316 'Frontiers to Factories: Detroiters at

em- Work 1701-1901,- formerly known as
734) -Furs to Factories.- with a new Land

g Office, a 'Wheel of Fortune" style land
IA acquisition interactive, three new vjdeo

rk, E-en Interactives. a documentary
9 vIdeo, a new Heavy Industry section
es. and a display explaining Detroit's move

from -Stove Capital of the World to
the Motor City. automobile capital of
the world; ' Remembering Downtown

3 Hilon's- exhibit. at the museum,
ree. 5401 Woodward Ave. Cat Kirby).

Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30 a.m.-5

P.m. Wednesday-Friday. 10 a.m -5 p.m
Set-day-Sunday. Free admission

316 Wednesdays; $3 for adults, $1.50
Sentors and children aged 12-18. free

es.
for Children ages 11 and younger
Thundays-Sundays. ( 313) 8311805 or
hltb://www.detroithistorical.org
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

ral.
'More than Meets the Eye,» an interac
tive exhibit from the Smithsonian

S

thstutlon takes visitors through someAnn
Of'ttle daily experiences of bl,nd and

UP.
Visually impaired people, continues
through Aug. 29, (313) 577-8400, ext.
417; IMAX movtes include - Tropical

Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays-
pie.

Fridays. 'Thrill Ride- at 11 a.m. and
att

12:10 p.m. Mondays-Fridays. and
Ite

-Everest multipie showings seven
s. 8

days a week at the center. 5020 John
S.

R (at Warren). Detroit. Admission to
Exhibit Hall js $3 for adults. $2 for chil

dren ages 3-15 and adults ages 60 and
Older, free for children ages 2 and

yOUr€ef. IMAX films are additional $4.
16 S. (313) 577-8400

rs, HENRY FORD ESTATE- FAIR LANE
761-

VIalt the estate of the automotive pe
ue-

Mer. Includes the restored riverside

Power house and Henry Fords personal

garage and cars. see giant generators
PI•Ced by Ford and Thomas Edison that
Stm Opefate today. travel the under
ground tunnel to the 56-room mansion

Nk
wIth elaborete carved woodwoork and

Perlonal -tifacts. at 4901 Evergreen
'neld Road. Dearborn. (313) 5935590

-IRY FORD
MUUUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Thl vttlage 1, now celebrating Its 70th
Se-On with a holt of activities:

Abrihim LIncoln'• assassination chair
pap

1.Dack on vi,IN *wi w-k of con,I.-
vation efkrts, -O 0-m- m-
00 dly, 009/0 IWI Ill,li,IM, 4
the mu,Ium, 20000 Oiltwood IMS..
Dearborn. HourS - 9 am. to S p.m.
d•4· $12.SO, 111.80 menlorl. *7.00
kidl F12. mem-s - chilarl• undlr
5 -. (313) 271-1820

CH-8 11. W..MT ....1. O.
A....1.Al...a/"Ine.
'Olicover Greati,la: An IMU,£11£/
History of Negro •gull Bille•11; •
touring Nogro taid. exhiblt com·
primed 01 90 black - white ohotoe.
100-,lild prInts, - m*mo,-
such#pen-ts, 0#/mgm,1 6*14
dly posters. thrilh aundly. Jur' 13.
• the n,uieum. 315 E. Wiuin Ave..
Detroit. $5, *3 for chlldron Ill• 17
and your€er. (313) 4948800

POPULAR

AEROIAN™

With Alhan Whigs, 8 p.m. Thursd4.
May 20, The Palace of AWum Hills, 2
Championship Dr.. Auburn Hills.
$29.50. All ages. (248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com (rocio
THE ALUGCORS

9 p.m. Friday, May 28, The Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Ubefty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (734) 451-
1213 (blues)
AVAIL

With By All Means and Boy Sets Fire, 6
D.m. Friday, May 28. St. Andrew's Hall,
431 E. Congress, Detroit. $8 In
advance. All ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961rnelt.com (punk)
BARE JR.

With Old Pike, 9 p.m. Thursday, May
27,7th House. 7 N. Sagin-, Poritiac.
$6 In advice. $7 day of show. 18 and
older. ( 248) 335-8100 or
http://www.96lmell.com (rock)
JOHNNIE SASSETT AND THE BLUES
INSURGENTS

9 p.m. Thursday-Friday. May 20-21.
Music Menu, 511 Monroe St.. Detroit's
Greektown. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (313) 964-6368 (blues)
BLACK BEAUTY

10:30 p.m. Friday, May 28, Rochester

Mills eer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rocheiter. Free. 21 and older. (2480
655060 {blues/rockabilly)
-BLACKAPALOOZA REVIET

With My Brother's Dream, Shella
Horne, On-xyz, Kas Serenity, Miyon
Traymayne, City Stickers. The Young
and the Restless, and F.F.O.C.. 8 p.m.
Friday, May 28, Alvin's. 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. $7. 21 and older. (313)
832-2355 (variety)
BUND Ple SHOWCASE

Fo-14 Flea Ill#lt.-• Er••ei#
The Caroline. and Bullseye Virus. 9:30
p.m. Tuesday. May 25, Blind Pig, 206
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 19
and older. ( 734) 9968555 (variety)
BLONDIE

With Dangerman, 8 p.m. Sunday, May
23, Fox Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. $30 and $37.50. All ages.

(248) 433-1515 (pop rock)
BLUE MOON BOYS

9 p.m. Thursday. May 20. Fifth Avenue
Ballroom. 25750 Novi Road, Novl. Free.

21 and older. {248) 7354011: 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 23, Fifth Avenue. 215 W.
Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 542-9922 (blues)
BLUE ROSE

9 p.m. Thursday, May 20. Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Novj. Free. 21

and older. ( 248) 349-9110: 9 p.m.

Thursday, May 27,4-M Lounge. 15500
E. Eight Mile Road, Detroit. Free. 21
and older. ( 313) 521-9059 or

http://www.bluerose.iuma.com (blues)
BLUE SUIT

With Alberta Adams, 9 p.m. Friday,
May 21, Lower Town Grill, 195 W.

Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover charge.
21 and older. ( 734) 451-1213; 9 p.m.

Saturday, May 22, Fox and Hounds.
1560 Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield Hills.

Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
BLUES SHAKERS

9 p.m. Friday, May 28. Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 721-8609
(blues}

BLUES SUIT WITH ALBERTA

ADAMS

9 p.m. Friday. May 21. Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older ( 734} 451-
1213 (blues)

BONNE TEMPS ROULLE

8:30 p.m. Saturday, May 22, Smitty's,
222 Main St.. Rochester. Free. All

ages. (248) 652-1600 (R&B)
JONATHA BROOKE

8 p.m. Friday, May 21, 7th House. 7 N.
Saginaw, Pontiac. $18.50 In advance,
$21 day of show. All ages. ( 248) 335-
8100 of http://www.96lmelt.com
(POP)

CAELUM BUSS

With Brilliant, 8 p.m. Saturday. May
22. The Shelter below St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit. $5. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com (rock/pop)
CALAMITY JANE

With Trale. 9 p.m. Friday. May 21.
Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5.

18 and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)

CALOBO

With Big Sam and Psoas, 8 p.m. Friday,
May 28. MNIc BY. 22920 Wooo•wd

Ave., Ferndate. $6 In advance. 18 and

older. ( 248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themlgicbe«.corn (rock)
SUBAN CALLOWAY

With Sister Seed. 8 p.m. Saturday. May
22. Maik Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave.,

F,ma* 0618- al-.(24® 544
3020 01 %//wiw.thtm,03(b,com

With 4 NINI Id ant 0 Bm.
™-4-27.*IdO'.*120
N-*R.*-0-021

40-40.=0(1,01„

Mop-to-•AMWI. M. 210
• 4, 9.4-7,2710
Northwe-n »Ay.. bal# (24®
22$1700

..9.-al
9 p.m. Tht.... M. 20, AR" Al,-0
210 W. Fllth A.I.. No# 0*. C-f
ch000.21 Ind o-. (24® 542-22
(blu)
00-Al. In

9 Bm, Baturdl. May 22. FIRh Ave,-.
215 W. FIRh Avl., Roy,10*. Cover
charge. 21 - oldor. (241) 542-9922

04INIty COX

6:30 p.m. Ffldly, MI 28, VE Gogh's
Starry Night Lourle. 27909 Orchard
Lake Road, F,mington Hltle. Free. Atl
agn (248) 32+0400 (acoustlc pop)
MOR- DAY AND ",1 71=
8 p.m. Frldly, Mly 21, St- Theatre,
2115 Woo*,ard Ave., Detroit. $10,
general /In-on -tin/. 21 and
older. (313) 961-8451 or

http://www.Katetheater.corn (R&B)
0RO au-

9 p.m. Sat,-y. May 22. Ford Road
Bar and GrIN. 35505 Ford Road,
Weatiand. Free. 21 and older. (734)
721-8609 (blues)

9 p.m. Frldly. Mly 21, Griffs Grlll. 49
N. Satln- St.. Pontlac. Cover charge.
21 - older. (248) 334-9292 (reck)
Dols'AR

Featurir€ baseist Keanu Reeves, 8
p.m. Thur,day. Mly 27, St. Andrew's
Hall. 431 E. Corren Detroit. $15 in
advance. Alf ages. (313) 961-MELI of
http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
DOR'llinC PI,0.illy'
With Hello Dave, 9:30 p.m. Friday, May
28, Blind PIg. 206-208 S. Arst St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (734) 996-
8555 (rock)
GLBI IDDY

9 p.m. Saturday. May 15, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road.

Westland. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
721-8609 (blues)
EDEN'S JOURNAL

With Trail For Trout. 9 p.m. Thursday,
May 20, Alvin's, 575(3 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 832-
2355 (rock)
a TON

Ce..hilt"*"Ile/CO with ,-ty
and performance, with Spectal guests
Taproot and Crack Abrah=, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday. May 27, Blind Pig, 206-208
S. Arst St.. Ann Arbor. U. 19 and
older. (734) 996-8555 (rock)
EUZA

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 21-22,
C.K. Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
853·6600 (acoustic pop)
EMINEM

With Beatnuts, 7.30 p.m. Sunday, May
23. State Theatre. 2115 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. $20 in advance. All ates.
(313) 961-5451 or

http://www.statetheater. com (rap)
EVENKEEL

8 p.m. Friday, May 28, Borders Books
and Music, 1122 S. Rochester Road.
Rochester. Free. All ages. (248) 652-
0558 (pop/folk)

FATHERS OF THE ID

Celebrate release of CD with party and
performance, with special guests
Ebeling Hughes and Fletcher Pratt. 9
p.m. Saturday. May 22, Alvin's. 5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and older.

(313) 832-2355 (rocio
FEZ

With Edith Head, 9 p.m. Saturday. May
22. Gold Dollar. 3129 Cass Ave..

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 8336873 or http://www.gold-

dollar.com (power pop)
THE eATHERING FlaD

9 p.m. Friday. May 21, The Alley behind
Main Street Billiards. 215 S. Main St..

Rochester. Free. 21 and older. (248)
652-8441 (rock)
THE OHETTO -LUES

With Maggl, Pierce, and E.J., 9.30 p.m.
Saturday. May 22. Blind Pig, 206208
S. First St.. Ann Arbor. 15. 19 and
older. C 734) 9968555 (funny rock)
GRAVITY WIU

With The Triggers, 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
May 20, Blind Ple, 206.208 S. First
St., Ann Arbor. $4.19 and older. (734)
996-8555 (rock)
GRR

10 P.m. Friday, May 21. Hamlin Pub.
1988 S. Rochester Road. Rochester.
Free. 21 and okjer. (248) 6567700
(rock)

.HARDCORE.HOW.

With Thele 5 Down, Mad Pig, Shutter,
Spin Fist, Downflult and Theory. 7 pm.
Saturday, May 22. Phoroh'* Coffee
Houle. Westland. $6. All ele, ( 734)
513-8536 (hardcore rock)
HARMONICA.MAH

10:30 p.m. Saturd*. May 22.
Rochester Mills Bler Co.. 400 Water
St.. Rochester. Frie. 21 -4 older

( 248) 650-5060 (blues)
HARRNIOTON IMOTHERS

7 p.m. Tueidly. May 25. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodw-d Ave..

Bloomneld Hills. Frel. All qes. ( 248)
644-4800 (blues)
2-=BU=ND

9 p m Fridly-Saturday, May 28·29.

Mulic -nu. 611 Moline I.. D-olt'*
I./.40"WI"*80

a61'g -/"Il all m-,

'*.4.'21--4 100

0. mic-* 0,4 210 1-1
.41./A./ANIWI'.6 21.n
4-1™) 2*20800 Cal,WII,»

Ill Ill•Ii *an. eo Ba
2$10 We--d A.. 0-0•. 02#50.
AN'/(als).1-61 0,
m:*/MI'*alim.li'£00'n (rock)

9% p.m. 11-1*,; M4 27. Tho Al#,
215 1 M- 1, RochiI/*r. F- 21
Ind o-. (248) 852.8441; 8 p.m.
FAdly, Mly 28, Bord- Books and
Mulic, 5601 Mercury Dr.. Dearbom
Free. All a (313) 271-4441 or
http://www.concentrIC.net/-hopeorch
(Pop)
HO•1.Ill 'AmO.
9 p.m. Saturdly, Mly 22, Karri Cabin,
9779 N. Territorlal Road. Plymouth.
Free. 21 - older. (734) 455-8450
(R&B/rock/funk)
USA IUITER

8 p.m. Friday. May 21. Coffee Beanery,
307 S. Main St.. Rochester. Free. All
ages. (248) 6503344 or

http://¥nvw.lb.com/onernanclappirvli
11.htm (,coustic rock)
NI'.0 - -0

8-10 p.m. Saturday. May 22, Espresso
Royale, 214 S. Main St., Ann Albor.
Free. All ages. (734) 668·1838 (pop)
Ke.

8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 26. Oxford
Inn T-rn, 43317 E. Grand River Ave..
Novl. Free. 21 and older. (248) 305-
5856 (blues)
KNEE DEEP SHAG

With Give and Heavy Weather, 8 p.m.
Friday. May 21. Matic Bal. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $6. 18 and
older. (248) 5443030 or
http://www.themagkbag.corn (funk)
LENNY KRAVITZ AND ME BLACK
CROWES

With Everlast and Cree Summer, 6 p.m.
Saturday, May 22, Pine Knob Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw Road,
Independence Township. $45 pavilion,
$20 lawn. All ages. {248} 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com (rock)
SLEEPY LABIEF

8 p.m. Thu[sday, May 27, Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $10

in advance. 18 and older. (248) 544
3030 or http://www.themagkba€.corn
{rockabilly)

U.---Ill{A-
9 p.m. Saturday. May 22, Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Uberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and okler. ( 734) 451-
1213 (blues)

MAGGIE, PIERCE AND El

9 p.m. Friday, May 28, Gold Dollar.
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover charge.
21 and older. (3131 833-6873 or

http://www.golddollar.com (ectectjc
rock)

STONEY MAZAAR AND THE
WESTSIDERS

9 p.m. Friday, May 21. Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road. Westland.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 721-8609
(blues)

NATALIE MERCHANT

7.30 p.m. Friday, May 21, Pine Knob
Music Theatre. 1-75 and Sashabaw
Road, Independence Township. $32.50

pavilion, $15 lawn. All ages. (248)
377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.com (poo)
I.Ull"Wil'Y

9 p.m. Saturday. May 22, Sisko's on
the Boulevard. 5855 Monroe

Boulevard. Taylor. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 278-5340: 9 p.m

Thursday. May 27, Fifth Avenue
Ballroom. 25750 Novi Road. Novt. Free.

21 and older. (248) 735-4011 (blues)
MULLINS

9 p.m. Friday, May 21. Gold Dollar.
3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge.
18 and older. (313) 833-6873 or
http://www.golddollarcom (rocio
STEVE NARDELLA

8 p.m. Friday. May 28. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248)
644-4800 (blues)

MIKE NESS

With Deke Dickerson. 8 p.m. Friday.

May 21. Mmestic. 4140 Woodward

Ave.. Detroit. $20 in advance. 18 and

older (313) 833-9700 or

http://www.99music.com (rock)
THE OFFSPRING

With The Mighty Mighty Bosstones and
The Living End, 6 p.m. showtime
Sunday. May 23. Phoenix Plaza
Amphitheatre. 10 Water St.. Pontiac.
( Moved from Cobo Arena. Detroit.) $25
in advance All ages 4313) 961-MELT
or http://www.961melt.com (rock )
OPEN SPACES

9 p.m. Thursday. May 27, Fifth Avenue.

215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free 21
and older. (248) 542-9922 (blues)

JEFFREY .4,00'NE

7 pm Thursday, May 27. State
Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit
$10 and $15, reserved cabaret seat

Ing. 21 and older. (313) 9615451 or
http://www.•ltetheater.com (R&81
OTHER SPACES.

Featuring Tars Tarkas. vis,onEar and
4FR. 9 p.m. Friday. May 21. Xhe(joi
Cafe. 240 W. Nine Mile Road, Fernclate.

$5 All ages. (248) 3993946 (elec
tronic,)

OZRIC TENTACLES

I 04 laturd M. 22. '401*IC.
4140 Wood, Awl.. Dltron. 120 •I
•*ance. Wh/40*% (313) 8-0700

IN• "-0.-I. :0. 24 Kint
C-.2*I Jo,Road(.O lock, -
0 M... M-), liu-1 C-F
0-,1.21 -O-. (184) 0136030

imt-
ACIA'"IMIN......

4011:.0.1...........
All/*24*F-814.10*.
'Fil. 1,** 0* (2411 840922.

....0440.-/6
Roowl.£ I.4 21 and Owl/ (240)
6500000 (bi-

9 p.rn. Inde,Sawdqs. Mly 21-22
- 2629. Lucky 13.21380 -Born
Roed, D-born Hoilllts. F-. 21 ind
0-, (2131 2744088 (RU)

9 p.m. WWM**, MI28. The Alle,
behind Moln Strlet Bllard* 215 S.
Main St. Rochoter. Rel. 21 -
0-0 (248)652-8441(rock)

With DJ Clark Warner, 8 p.m. Tuelday,
May 25, St. Andrew'* Hall, 431 E
Co*-. D,trolt. 112 In -Ince. $15
day of-•. All 4- (313) 961.MEU
or http.//www.96lmelt.com (pop)
SAX A-EAL

8 p.m. Thuadays. MIV 20 and 27, Fox
Ind Hounds. 1560 Woodiwd Ave.
Bloomfield Hills. Fr,e. AH ages. (248)
644-4800 (bk<

9 p.m. Fridly, May 21. Jimmy'% 123
Kercheval, Grol- Polnte Farms. Free.
21- older. (313) 8858101: 9:30

p.m. Friday-Saturdl, Mly 2829. Mr.
B'§ Fum, 24555 Novl Road, Novl.

Free. 21 and okler. ( 248) 349-7038
(acoustic RAB)
'0.ERRAPERE

With John Devine. 8 p.m. Friday, May
21, Borders Books and Music. 1122 S.
Rochester Road, Rochester. Free. All

ages. (248) 6520558 (acoustic blues)
.. 70S SOUL JAM-

With Stylistics. Dramatics, Chi-Liles,
Cuba Gooding and The Main I,gredient,
The Delfonics and M,Nor Harris, 8 p.m.
Saturday. May 22, Fox Theatre. 2211
Wood.wd Ave., Detroit. $27.50 and
$35. All ages. (2481 4»1515 (soul}
SIMPLE NEPTUNE

, With Nailing Betty, 9 p.m. Friday, May
21, Rivertown Satoon. 1977
Woodbridge. Detroit. Free before 9:30

, p.m. 18 and older. (313) 567-6020 or
'mp://wiwi.*Ii,0.00,0:.00- (Feek>
JO- "000'.Al AND - 1UE6

9 p.m. Thursday. May 27. Music Menu,
511 Monroe St., Detroit's Greektown.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (313) 964-
6368 ( blues)
SKATAUTES

With The Articles and Superlot, 6 p.m.
Friday, May 21. St. Andrew's Hall, 431
E. Congress. Detroit. $10 fri advance,
$12 at the door. All ages. (313) 961-
MELT or http://www.96lmelt.corn
(ska)

SPOCK'S BEARD

With Tiles. 8 p.m. Thursday. April 20,
Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $10 in achance. 18 and

older. ( 248) 5443030 or

http://www.themegicbel.corn (prog
rock)

STRUTTER

With Mod Ev, 8 p.m. Sunday, May 23,
Magic BIC, 22920 Woodvard Ave.,
Ferndate. $10 in advance. 18 and

older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagkbag.corn (Kiss
tribute band)

SUN MCBSENGERS

9 p.m. Thursday. May 20. Karrs Cat),n.
9779 N. Territorial Road. Plymouth.
Free. 21 and Older. ( 734) 455-8450:

8:30 p.m. Thursday. May 27, Oxford
Inn Tavern. 43317 E. Grand River Ave..
Novi. Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 305»
5856: 9 p.m Friday. Ma, 28. The Alley
behind Main Street Billiards. 215 S
Main St., Rochester. Free. 21 and

older. (248) 6524441 (R&8)
SHANIA MIWAIN

With Leahy. 8 p.m. Saturday, May 22
The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2

Championship Dr, Auburn Hills. $35
and $50. AN ages. (248)3770100 or
http://www.palacenet corn
(country/Cenic)

RANDY VOUN AND THE SONIC

9 p.m. Friday Saturday. May 21 22.
Boathouse. 770 N Lapeer Road. Lake
Orion. Free 21 and older ( 248) 693
4100 or http://www.rockindaddys.corn
(blues)

-VOLUNTEER JAM TOUR 1099-

With Hank Wilitams Jr.. The Charlie
Daniels Band. The Marshall Tucker

Band and Molly Hatchet, 6 p.m. Friday.
May 28. Pine Knob Music Theatre. 175
and Sashab- Road. Independence
To•,Aship. $28.50 pevillon. $15 l-n.
All ages. (248) 377-0100 or
http.//www.palacenet.corn (country)

9 p.m. Friday, May 28, Griffs Grill, 49
N. Salin- St . Pontlac. Cover charge.
21 and oldef. ( 248) 334-9292 or
http://www.vuouhippies.corn (alter
napop)

WILD WOODY'S

10 p.m. Fridiy Saturday. May 28-29.
Woody's, 208 W. Flth St.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 54*911
(rock emily)

1l

WRII 8001-*.* AR..410
PA Mul/AM/2.fr' 9/. 49
N. *M.Z.P-c. Cov. ch-
21 - 0-r. (24® »•0212 (Fook)

..1.-4 ./20.FOK Th,-.
2211 W-- Ave.. Detroll. 0/7.80.

100 - 070. AN ./& (24/ 846·

CLUB

;#»ULLL-
Thl M* Pmy wah,e*bil Ws
Me- HNI-Cer•. 1OD.m. Mond.:
and C- Cal=. flltil4 -1-d
dill. 'Bm. WI.I.Id.,1 (*- -or.
10 p.m.).*thl cla& 5780(4:= Ave..
D•trolt. $6. 18 and o-. ( 313) 832-
2355 or http://w-.--Itcomum

'SINIWIi)Nly nht with -ce

with DJ 1)11 VII-r-0 K ti- c-. 206-
208 S. F.* *„ Am A*u. SS in
-,ance. 110 K the door: ' 8-= rWIN

Flower. 9*),An. Welloldl. •I
26 $8.19 -0 ok- (734) 9968555
al"- Cjill"018'1U ST"im
'Fl-back- nht with -Thl Planet
WPLT on le- two (CUch Cirio'*),
old'chool funk on'-th-, and
techno ind hou- on le- four, 8:30
P.m. Saturd•,10 * tho cltl. 05 E.
Huron, Pontlac. Free bre 9 p.m. 21
and older: ARematlve d-ce nht. 8
p.m. Wed-days In Cldch Cargo's. 18
and older (248) 3332382 or
http://wn.96lmelt.com
OOLD DOLLAR

H#Wiop - dancehall reggie dance
night with DJ Chino. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays * tho clt* 3129 Cass
Ave., Detroit. Cover chqe. 21 and
older. ( 313) 8338873 or
http://www.golddoll-.corn

I. 0.00'01 .00'

Funk, hip·hop and top 40 with DJ Mac
D, Thursdays. Women admitted free:
-Love Factory- alternative dance night
Fridays; Altematlve dence with DJ Matt
Saturdays: Alternative dince Tuesdays:
gothic. Indultrial and retro with DJ
Paul Wednesdays. Frie, M the ck*}.
1815 N. Main St. {st 12 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Free before 10 9.m. nightly
21 and Older. ( 248) 589-3344 or

http://www.thegrooveroom.corn

LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB

Dance night for teens ages 15-19. 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays at
the club. 1172 N. Pontlac Trail, Waited
Lake Age* 15-19 f 248) *269080 '

RUU."17(11"uin.iciTil
-Good Sotnds, - with music by The
Tonehead Collective and trnles by
Thomas Video, 9 p.m. Fndays st Magic
Stick. 18 and ok*f. Free: -Work

Release: Rock 'n' Bowl happ, hour
with bowling. music -d complimentary
food from the Malestic Cafe, 58 p.m
Fridays at Garden Bowl. $6. 18 and
older; Rock 'n' Bowl' with DJ Del

Villareal. 9 p. m- Fridays and DJ
Gutterball. 9 p m. Saturd. s at Garden
Bowl Free 18 and older: 'The Birc's

Nest: punk rock night with live perfor-
mances. 9 p.m. Mondays at Magic
Stick. Free 18 and older. 'Soul

Shakedown- with DJ Big Andy, 9 pm.
Tuesdays af hlatic Stick. Free 21 and
older. (313) 833-9700

MOTOR LOUNGE

'Back Room Monam,s. - service indus-
tries employee apprec,ation night. 9
pm to 2 a.m. Mondays. Free. 21 and
older: -Community Presents- with res,
dent DJs. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays.
$3.18 and older: -Maximum

Overload.- 9 pm. Fridays. $6. 18 and
older: -Divine" with Dis Mike Clark,
Mark Flash and Brian Gillespee. 9 D.m
to 2 a.m. Saturdays. $6. 21 and older.
all M the club. 3515 Caniff.

Hamtramck. (313) 3960080 or
http://Www motordetroit.corn

ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER
-Three Floors of Fun.- 9 p.m Fr,days
$3 before 11 p.m.. $5 afterward 18
and older: X 2K dance night. 10 p m
Saturdays: -Incinerator.- 9Dm
Wednesdays in The Shelter $6 21 and
older. St. Andrew's and The Shelter are

at 431 E. Congress, Detroit (313)
961-MELT Or htlp/ 'www 96lmelt com

STATE THEATRE

'Ignition- dance nighl.9pm
Saturdays at the club. 2115 Woochard
Ave, Detroit Cover charge 18 and
older: ( 313) 961 5451 of
htte:/ /www.statetheater com

24 KARAT CLUI

*Latin Dance Night- with DJ Ronny
Lucas. 8 9.m. to 2 am. Thursdays. $3,

live music Fridays and Saturdays (see
Popul- music calendar): Swing lessons
for advanced dancers. 8 p.m Tuesdays
( $3 for 21 and older. $5 for 18 and

older), and for beginners, 8 p m.
Wednesdays ( $3 for 21 and older $5
for 18 Ind oldef), at the club. 28949
Joy Road (two blocks east of
Middlebelt Road). Westland (734)
513-5030

VELVET LOUNGE

-VIva la Noche Latinal-with dance

lessons from 910 pm. followed by
dence night. Fridlys. * the club. 29 S
Sinaw St , Pontiac (248) 334-7411

,
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Gia,P Lucit 00(08* b the
molt antidpated movie event of
t- Fr. P- have been stand-
ing in line•, waiting overnight in
parking lots, offering money to
others to stand in line Bo they
can be among the first to •ee
*Epioode I: The Phantom Men-

What they'll see is a state-of-
the-art visual and aural feast of

the mind-boggling poesibilities of
digital film making.

Those seeking revelations here
or rich spiritual insights are best
advised to look ekewhere. Lucas
makes use of world myths and
religious symbols in the way that
poets and writers have done for
centuries, but he adds little to
our understanding of what thoee
myths mean to our spiritual
givwth.

It's also not great drama, but it
is a great time.

From the start Lucas' goal was
to recreate the movie serials he

enjoyed as a child. He thought,
what if the makers of those aeri-

als had the money to match their
imaginations? Lucas had the
money.

The first three films, numbers
IV-VI in the the serial, were an
international sensation. In the

20 years since the last film, gen-
erations of children have been

introduced to the "Star Wars"

phenomenon. It is a part of our
identity.

Those movies were rollicking
good entertainment full of daz-
zling special effects, appealing
characters, derring-do, silly joke8
and, yes, underneath, a mythic
story suggesting some biblical
importance in Luke Skywalkets
growth into manhood and his
showdown with Darth Vader,
nemesis of the universe and his
father.

Now, as Lucas always planned,
we go back to discover how
An•kin Skywalker, Jedi knight,

.--I.I.

wint over to the "dark side" to
beao- th. opito- of ovil D.th
Vad-

9hantom Mium.' tell, a com-
plicated political tale but in a
way that would appeal to chil-
dren, with a bright, adventurou•
child atthecenter of the action

and a lot of ,illy, Ichoolyard
humor mixed with the numerou•

high-teeh battle,cene•.
The stmy, for all it, complexity,

ia thin. The humor oRen falls flat

or becomes tiresome. And, most
seriou• of all, there isn't a char-
acter to match the reckleu Han

Solo. It all seem, a bit heavy.
But, admit it, you want to see

this movie. And you will be
grandly entertained.

In a galaxy far, far away, an
evil senator in the giant Rei)ub-
lic is working with the Trade
Federation to threaten his own

small planet, Naboo, ruled by
young elected Queen Amidala
(Natalie Portman). The Fe€lera-

tion has set up a blockade and
threatens an invasion of its droid

warriors if the queen doesn't
sign a trade agreement that
would ruin her planet.

Two Jedi knights, Qui-Gon Jin
(Liam Neeson) and his appren-
tice, the young Obi-Wan Kenobi
(Ewan McGregor), have come to
negotiate a peace, as the Jedis
are the guardians of peace and
justice in the galaxy.

Of course, their efforts fail and
they must rush the queen to the
Republic's headquarters on the
city planet of Coruscant to argue
her case. On the way their ship
takes fuel on the remote
Tatooine. Here on this desert

planet they encounter a remark-
able and gifted 9-year-old boy
slave, Anakin Skywalker (Jake
Lloyd), whom Qui-Gon is con-
vinced is the One, the person
destined to 9)alance the Force."

Two familiar friends are intro-

duced, the brave little droili R2-
D2 and Anakin's droi# in

progress, C-3PO, without his
golden skin. But comic relief is
provided by an odd creature,
part rabbit, antelope and lizard,
Jar Jar Binki; who speaks in a

weird almost Jamaican patoi.. -
The =.puter ....ted char-:-
ter b liven voice and =tion by:
Ahmed B.t. IW. initbl)/ Amny :
but then pt. to b. initatin*

A race Icene that ,ets up :
Anakin'I freedom, 0everal 2 -
ma,•ed battle Icenee and the-:
light,aber dueli are all w•11%
staged. But even mon impres-'
live are the imalinative recre- 9-
ation, of several distinct cul- 29
tures. Each U convincing, from .' 2>t -j :
the Mediterran,an-like Naboo to . :44: 4.d:;
the st-1 and glus Con:,cant to 1
the Saharan Tatooine. And the

many bizarre animal, and
hurn•noid, and space ship, are ·
also interesting. Credit Westland i U®.A
John Glenn graduate Doug Chi-
ang, the film's concept designer, *need,
for many of these excellent •pe- , ing tom
cial effecti. nal Oran

Another friend makee his first
appearance, the wioe little Jedi'

I.-t,

Master Yoda (voiced by Frazii"7 ¢,NitK
Oz). It is Yoda who gives first " Bolit,i,
warning that something ism't . **ad#
quite right with the amialS!47. 9 ¥Ion
energetic young Anakin. .1-/ di'

Neemon is impressive and j or Witi
seems to enjoy playing a Jedi. He
is strong, soft voiced but deter-

.fl,tomined. But he doesn't *ave 'OW"
youth or anarl of Harri,on Ford's

-4/.

Han Solo. Ewan McGregor ia flat '
t

and stifT aa Obi-Wan, u if antici- i
pating Alec Guinnems' perfor- +
mance too closely without allow- 1

i.ing for some youthful energy As r
he will be a key figure in the
next two episodes, either he or
Lucas will have to reconsider

how this part is played.
The young leads are especially

good. As all "Star Wars» fans
know, the young queen and
Anakin will become the parents
of Luke and Princess Leia.

Natalie Portman projects the f
right amount of forthright 2
courage that her daughter will.
carry on. Jake Lloyd is not only a
cute Anakin but a spirited and I j
intelligent one as well. ..

*Star Wars» has never been -2 ¢
great Kience fiction. But for pop- 2- :
corn munching, eye-popping, 5 a
let'B-go-to-a-movie entertain- TI '
ment, Lucas delivers again.

.
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lea With Mussolini" is a very
nice movie and not what you'd
expect from the title.

Yes, there is a scene where
Lady Hester (Maggie Smith) and
her nephew Wilfred (Paul Che-
quer) really do have tea with
Mussolini (Claudio Spadaro), but
that's not what this movie is
about.

Tea with Mussolini» is a

heartwarming tale of friendship
and coming-of-age that takes
place in Florence just before and
during World War II.

Mussolini is the premier who
makes the trains run on time.

He hain't gone to war with Eng-
land yet, orjoined Hitler.

Lady Hester is part of a group
of Briti,h expatriates, which film
director Franco Zeffirelli calls
the =Scorpioni: They dress u if
they're in England and even
have tea at 4 p.m.

The Alm k ba-d on Zemrelli'•

childhood in England. His intent
witotell a.tory that =would be
a mixturfof real and imagined
eventl.'

English novellit and play-
wright John Mortimer
re,earched the ladie• of Flo-
renee, and the *a" with Mui-
Iolint mal partly inepired by an
event that actually did take
Dlace. Violot Trefullo. an Endiah

intellectual who lived in villa

outside Florence, met Mussolini.
The film revolves around 7-

year-old Luca Innocenti, born out
of wedlock and orphaned by his
mother. Unable to bear the

thought of him growing up in an
orphanage, Mary Wallace (Joan
Plowright) who works for Luca'g
father, becomes his surrogate
mother and tutor.

She introduces Luca to her
"family" of friends who share
responsibility for helping him
become the Britiah gentleman his
reluctant father wanti him td be.

Arabella (Judi Dench) who has
little talent but fashions herself
to be an artist, teaches Luca
about an. Wallace teaches him
about theater.

The ' group also includes
Georgie (Lily Tomlin), an Ameri-
can archeologi,t who prefers
women to men, and Elaa (Cher),
a former Ziegfield dancer, an
American of Jewilh descent who

deals in modorn art.
Generoum to a fault, Elsa

adores Lady Hester, who can't
itand her, and the other women
who become Luca'* family.

Eccentric and independent, the
women have adopted Florence u
their own. They refule to leave,
even u the cloud of war hangs
tentatively over Italy.

When ten,ion, begin to heat
up in Florence, Lady Hester
decides to go to Rome, because

-1 -

•imp

.r: aa
Mussolini has no idea of what'A, C

going on. He assures Lady 40*- whoi'
ter that you have nothing Jo, ce/*b
fear. Whatever happens you wli¥ he
always be under my protection„ .My
You have my word.* bratio

Of course it's a lie, and the tyof
women are sent to San 911
Gimignano in Tuscany. Luca ia
sent to Austria by his fatheto,-J.

become the perfect German gen- -n.

tleman.

As the war unfolds, the women
are held captive but not harmed.
Luca, now 17, returns to help
them.

There'§ suspense, romance,
and jealously rears its ugly head.
Elga's life is in danger, and
Lucak forced to make Nome very ·
difficult decisions.

«Tea with Mussolini" has its .

share of war scenes, none of
them gory

They say you never know how
strong a woman i until she get, '
into hot water. The women in
this movie - Cher, Dench,
Plowright, Smith and Tbmlin - 1
certainly prove theyre capable of
making lemonade when life :
gives them len-•

The only di•appointment wu · 3
the ending credits. Underneath, -
each character i• a National
Lampooni•h cartoon of *hat
happened to them. It kind of
take, away Am the drai- and:
.pectacle that b -Ibe with MuB -.
Iolint "
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on fan, a-

Jkind of like

. 11.tor

for in•tance. a
.how at thi
Phe,niz Plaza

crl- A,aphile'li. 1.
Cul- 27 47 :"ntial ...1

m .... Through
40•in* rian, l.ad .inglf
1- und,ed a•,/V d hi

the '/bohing out the imlior
and - 9.t It Be M."Sto., 01
an. and 0*all Ind Chain.*

Land, *4*den teon• crowd
Chi-, willie others ilam

danced, pu•hing away fani try-
.pe.., ing toget aglimpee of the semi-

14 Orange County punk band.

=2'.9 1,0 month, Ness left that rau-
boue environment to release his

an. diG;It molo album, "Cheating at
nret T 8,lit,ire" on Time Bomb
Sm't r. ..bad..WI... 6

I'don't have to worry about
-00 diving and shoes flying up

and ar *ght. or Nazin," he said with a
t. He laugh. 'Just the true people who
ater- anito it for the music are the

UP
Irat:

the:=

-,

I·

1.: . :-24-

m"lit"'llin/liall'.1/1/4
whieh b why I think iC, -

Chriatial F.le, 1, the 'll ·
-0--In•Ob--r
6 Ece..trie N...Bpon lf,-
h... qui.tio. w e.mmet 4

a: (734) @a-2047, -Ubeat NA
2130, or -rui h her *t The
06•.rwr 6 k..tric N.N,a-
Per. 3.51 Sch.Oic'.A IA.O.84
Mich..48150. or cf-eol *e.
hon....1/6/.t.
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attd 
Again: Thi /"/4 -"
'Mi.e» Lo••Ii  *De>W
among Nels' hy*itd--**4* 6
play. . 'e' 35 47·:.9, 'A

'It'I alway• AUL*,*410,41

It'e raw anA it'* teally fun. The
whole record is fun to ple rm
ronna tell youthis whole thing
i• juit very liberatine It *= a
little scary at 6mt. Tb have it •o
well received, it's nice,» Ne,# maid
adding that there will be another
Social D album.

'Cheating at Solitaire» was
conceived in five years but was
actually recorded in 1998 at
Ocean Studioa. For the moording
process, he brought along a few

,

2.,.cial....t.-na-4 IN'
r *d/*mO-*-

W VOCIM' Ill' ludtall Il 'I'll'"17

4,9,40**14
°A couple 0/ 0*I'W b-waw:.124 4

' ,-r. oad. B•t N *4.,p

dioh, /0//Ined.
'Dooribitb•mo•hla

inlovi"'hM,C-•.....
th,d-,00 oath,CD,t
h. indudid-= •• 'Ch-tiN
on Solitaire' becau- he maid
the,w-*mebt

-The.ong. are almoit mor.
vala No one wu into In back
then. Now there'• a bunch of
pe-r kideare d,iving old can
now. Wilib a grea•er,nthem:

Cari are N-' bobby The low-
rideroothe backof th• CD jewel
case beloag. te NN• He •1.0 h..
a 1953 Harley-David on in his
collection.

«Yeah, that'* what I do when
I'm not touring. When I wa.
younger, I could never aflbrd it.
Just the laot 15 yean rve really

4.,-. 4.1
...

Be...1.1 lih tdat.1
Mb •ing= Cree Summer, life b Ill be 41,1 > 4

ju.t beoutinal. MON Wk *01*16
81/fidah'Ir-'dth'Unaed movld t. L- *00./. 0/./...il

State,oatour with =th. bil..'- •i•04 1.modiate 6-Pibm'
her Bod Mind knal Kravitz, •hal,li inte *cting, **milor
themaaCrowel and ill•1 I.4/1/IN'"d"*/Ir'llk
(Th•touroom. to Pin.Knob o. 8404 t, 04,04 hiN- C*
Saturd#,) Har dibut CD vtreet tal bll-**41hi- lh,
Faerie' i, out on The Work •»ull *u ne•or riliasid
Gloup. 1*4 Hier•- le h. d.hot do

"I'm ridin' with the fellas. album, and it'm -f• to say ihe'*
Lenny took me out to open for e=ited about it.

Kravitz waves flag on'American Woman' ·
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BY CHRIBTINA FUOCO 19//4.-th

dhoeoloel 14 .........,1

Lenny Kravitz pick• up the |I" |0 IlU
phone, and clears his throat with
a deep chesty cough. -Hello?- he
said sounding groggy at 1:45
P.m.

He explained that he's calling
from his bed on thi tour 41,4
haring just woken i
biler*. Contrary to

4.ne,0 Kravit: ima't
>£ 4

*ral/*4 tb* *SK
Roker Of.71*•
im 4 manotword*1™* :01/ h
"fine.' He recently covered
=American Woman' be¢**A*

ong asked him to, and in his
time he likes to read and
i movies. 7.
atting about moviei and

id expres i
rim Roth, the tragedy wal a
ying example of the nature
n violence and the reason
two-year old project to

form powerful weapon, into
rful art. Lankton and Roth
heir skills u blackomiths
their creative abilitie® to
handguns into anti-violent
ic symbols.

3've got thirty pieces Great-
far, and the one that gets

trongest reaction is a gun
ed in a stop sign with pho-
' gunshot victims," says Jim

3're not going to change the
1, but we're disguated that
run groups and members of
tizations like the National

Association can't get '
her to work on the major
I problem of gun violence,
ds.

[HE A.M.Afi>:(3 TRUTH BEHIND
THE MOST 'JINBELIEVABLE

'1 *40,0, .01"'It- 1

Lenny Kravitz
on acting

has the option to films movie or
to make another record. He maid
he was unable toreveal anything
about the movie.

9 used to act when I was
younger. My mom was an
actress. Iused to act in theater. I
stopped doing it go I could pur-
sue my music," he said. It's not
something that I miss. It's anoth-
er outlet, another medium which
takes off the pressure."

This summer, Kravitz is bring-

in the United States, thanks to
the package tour he cireated faa-
turing him, the Black Crowes,
Everlast and Cree Summer. The
show hits Pine Knob on Satur-
day, May 22.

The tour's fine. It's going
good. I just had a choice of who
was available and who I thought
would put on a great show. I
liked Everlast's record, but I did-
n't know him before the tour,"
Kravitz said about forming the
tour.

Kravitz's set will include songs
from each of his albums and his
new song "American Woman,» a
cover of the 1970 The Guess Who
hit. The song will appear on the

Rock festival: Lenny Kravitz,
iu

He tur ned weathet

Crows, Euertast and Cree E
ind  May 22, at Pine Knob.
y

• the
ies Artists cel
who
Ence

After a month

, - of disturbing
headlines and
images from Lit-

Tith : 2 tleton, Colo.,
Kosovo and tor-

- A nado-torn areas

V of Oklahoma
and Kansas, the
hope that many
feel with the

AN„ blossoming of
D., M, spring may need

a bit of nurtur-

ing. Fortunate-
ly, the arts are in full bloom.

When it kerns that the world
ham gone horribly awry, nature
provides a spiritual experience

ing what can be accomplished by
Iimply looking closely at a flow-
er,Lys Kay Young, an Oakland
Couttty-based photographer

9 11*L whaie twenty-year career has
cel*Wated her Native American

)U Will he*Wlge and the natural world.
action„ My'*ork is intended as a cele-

britton of life through the beau-
id the ty of nature: If you caught her

San 9Vildflower Paintings: A Photo-
uca is graphic Exhibition" at the
het;9,; DANit Institute of Arts or The
n gen-

-n.u

along with 0:e Black
some

free 1

mme,; per/brins Saturday watel
Ch

abrate life an
Somerset Collection, you already and J
know about the sense of peace terrif
her photos can provide. of gu

In describing her exhibit "Feed
for a

Me» at the American Indian trans
Community House in New York, Powe
Young writes, «My family was

use t

humble, not poor, and the teach-
and 1

ings were to konor the earth,
melt

harvest the food, and give artist
thanks for life - all life around *W,

us." There's also a powerful mes- ed 80
sage to guide us through the tur- the s
moil of a difficult time, as her nestl,
work challenges us to, in her toe 01
words, "to have the perseverance Roth.
and strength to try and under- 7,

stand all, while living in a place work
out of balance." anti-1

On the next edition of Detroit orgar

Public Television's "Backstage Rifle
Pass," the timeless beauty of toget
Young's work is featured, and socia
traditional songs from Native he ad
American cultures are performed
by the inter-tribal group the
Blue Lake Singers.

The horror at Columbine High
has us all asking what can be
done to protect young people
from violence. For Ann Arbor
artist-blacksmiths Scott Lankton

5/

reading seems to be appealing to
Kravitt

lie, what did we watch last
night?'he said to a woman near-
by. "Oh yeah, 'Last Tango in
Paris.' That was last night's fea-
ture. This morning is Woody
Allen and right now we're doing
Brazil,' I think, or something.»

Kravitz has a long-term rela-
tionship with acting. He
explained that he's been acting
since he was a child. This fall, he

3 outrage
Lankton and Roth have

received no backlash from hunt-
ing groups concerning the pro-
jed. 9 enjoy hunting and I like
guns. The only message we send
through our work is our outrage
over gun violence,- says Toth.
Consistent with that theme are
creations such as a gun molded
into a book, while others are
wrapped in chains or locked in a
cage.

The two hope to have several
public showings later this year
and a permanent exhibit later
this year. «Backstage Pass»
viewerB get a look in an edition
airing 7:30 p.m. Sundai May 23,
at on Detroit Public TV.

What's my favorite piece of the
blacksmith's art? It's a gun with
a gold-colored rose coming out of
the barrel. Once again, there's
peace through flower power

mundtrack to =Auitin Peveri:
The Spy Who Shagged M•'
(Mave,ick), and bili-ing J-e
1, Virgin will'make 'Amirica
Woman' a pert Of Kravit hte•t
album *5'

The concert video for 9--i-
can Woman' features Kra ils
and his bind per-ming in bat
of a massive, flashing neon
American nal. Recently shot in
the deiert of Southern Califor-
nia, the video faiture, mam tl-
500 0/zia, a spidil aPPI•r:,2-
by Heather Graham, who plays
*Felicity Shs:well» in the Slm,
and agrand Bnale of rework,
illuminating the iky.

*American Woman= is
Kravitis follow-up to his hit 71,
Away " Kravitz, who won the
Grammy for Best Rock Perfor-
mance Male last February,
scored a major hit with .Fly
Away." It wam the fil•; 4iDk9'M
hit No. 1 on 6,01.61*h, Al-*
and Album Rock Cham h the
sameweek.

The story behind Kravitz's i
cover of 'American Woman' is i
simple.

Somebody asked me if I would
doit. That was a song they were
looking for. I thought it was a
song I could do.

Lenny Kravitz and 71:e Black
Crowes perform with Everlast

and Cree Summer, at 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 22, Pine Knob Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw
Road, Independence Townihip.
Tickets are $45 pavilion, $20
lawn. Call (248) 377-0100 or
visit http: / / www. palacenet.corn
for more information.
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1.. , libith. 80*Ii• Cback•• with
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Chinand,he ... uul.• Ilwli

her a.t Tr. c.0..4 .1,/al:
pation of her Minillapoll "34 1
ne.ot.-ed..,1. Mt *
nndi at kina Ohin i• •0 W -4
her perionalith that hw mtor,

-b. to b.told.
In 1956, *he found h*r way

from her native Canton, China,
to her current home in Min,
neapolis via Hong lion*. Shl
spoke no Entliah, but l,arned
quickly from her Mendly neigh-
borl who hired her for expert
Bewing ilk

By 1980, she had alio demon-
strated her culinary talents,
teaching Chinese cooking to
some 4,000 studenta over a 10-
year period. She has written
cookbooks; most recent is Betty
Crocker's New Chinese Cook-
book. All this while raising five
children!

One of her culinary students
was a banker and friend of Sean

Connery, her first primary
investor. With an SBA loan and
Connery's backing, she was able
to open the first Leeann Chin's
Chinese Cuisine in Minnetonka,
Minnesota. She paid off original
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Ata,tart-op co•t of $385,000,
the Troy location will need a
steady low of Sichuan and Can-
ton- bod lovers.

And thi• is what's offered: a
well-stylized eat-in or take-out
menu with all items under $7.
Among appetizers, try either the
O,ter Wings (chicken wing, in
a savory oyiter sauce) or ifyou
like lota of flavor, Sichuan WinA
the kiCIed-up vermion in a hot
and:•picy chili :auce.

Chicken, vegetable, and just
the right touch of freah ginger
811 the pot,tickers. Order them
pan-Nd.

The ©hinese Chicken 8alad
with crispy noodles and house
-ame dre-ing is delicioui In
additioth to two daily entree spe-
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investors in two years and now,
as sole owner, is supported by
venture capital investors. Her
single restaurant hal grown into
a network of 38 locationa. Her

company also encompasse, the
Asia Grille restaurant concept
with Seattle and Twin Cities
locations.

While Chin said that her buf-

p.mulunch.
At 66 yeari old, but looking 20

yean younger, Leeann Chin is
an amazing woman.pitomizing
the Amedon dream. Her spirit
im alive in long-time employeei
whom sh, calls'my children.'
Sue Calton and Jamon Erickoon
combine 27 year: with Chin u
the driving force, behind the
cooking and training of local,
young chefs seen preparing food
selections in Che open kitchen.
As training dfractor, David Hill
hae given all waitstaff their
skills.

So enamored with the I.eeann

Chin concept, former Smitty's
Grill (downtown Rochester) gen-
eral manager Jim Burr has
taken his 13 years of reitaurant
experience with him to carry out
general manager duties in Troy.
Chin, as inspired founder and
corporate chairpenon, hai also
attracted the like, of former

Bruger's CEO Steve Finn to
carry out CEO responsibilities
for her.

Corporations in the heart of

sine in Doy.

Troy take note! Therek a deliv-
ery menu with recommended 24-
hour notice. Orders under $75
need pick-up, but those over $75
can be delivered.

If you like the salad dressing
or mauces, you can buy them.
The Imperial Sauce is a fast
appetizer with bagel chips or the
special Leeann Chin chips. Try
the Peking sauce with barbeeue
items, in a quick stir-fry, on ham-
burgers, as a glaze for pork
chopt grilled or pan-Med fish.

Leeann Chin has made her

eatery appealing to people on the
go who want healthy, flavorful,
savory Chinese dishes and who

qier Jim
Chinese Cui-
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Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo
nik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or e-mail

Awygonik@oe.homecomm.net
LEaAUDECUmINE

Event 34 p.m. Sunday, May 23 at
Cranbrook Schools showcases 40
chefs from metro Detroit restau-
rants. The event will feature a

silent auction, appearance by Jazz
saxophonist Gebrge Benson. and
cqi,tinuous entertainment by Cran-
brook Kingswood music ensembles.
In addition to having the opportuni-
ty to sample appetizers, entrees,
desserts, coffees and fine wines,
guests will receive a one-of-a-kind
cookbook with recipes from particl-
pating chefs. Tickets $125 (friend).
$150 (patron) and $200 (benefac-
tor), call (248) 683-6099. Cran-
brook Schools.are at 550 Lone Pine
Road.

*DORS. FEAST

Unique Restaurant Corpora-
tion's 13th annual feast cele-
brates morels. The coat is $44.95

27 at Morel's a Michigan Bistro,
(248) 642-1094; 7 p.m. Friday.
May 28 at Northern Lake,
Seafood Company, (248) 646-
7900 and 7 p.m. Saturday, May
29 at No. VI Chophouse and Lob-
ster Bar, (248) 305-5210.

.UCA 01 ..P-

New restaurant opening June
15,38888 Six Mile Roa,t (across
from Laurel Park Place) features

Southern Italian dishes. A team
of muralists, artilts and painters
ia busy getting ready for the
opening. The 'decorating» team
is recreating the Siatine Chapel,
Italian country scenes and other
scenes to bring the "passion of
Little Italy to your neighbor-
hood." The restaurant will be

open 5-10 p.m. Monday-Thurs-
day, 5-11 p.m. Friday, 4-11 p.m.
Saturday and 4-10 p.m. Sunday.
Keep reading the dining page for
more information.

The three East Side Mario

locations 2273 Crooks Road

(northeast corner of M-59)
Rochester Hills (248) 853-9622;

(between 12 and 13 Mile Roads)
in the' Southfield Commons

Shoppi#g Center (248) 669-9454
have officially opened their
patioe.

TOO *
In ho*or of the National Hock-

ey Leadue and the Stanley Cup
Champion Red Wings, Tbo Ches
restaurknt, 27155 Sheraton Dr.
(north,Vest corner of Novi Road

and I-96) will offer free horm
d'oet 'Red Hot Wings
and, Octopu. Appetiser
each Red Wing; play in
the P yoffs. This special
prom ill be offered from

the start to the finish of each
game every time the Red Winga
play, coheluding with when the
Wings again bring home the
Stapl.v Cup. For more informa-
tion reservations, call (248)
348-

114 4 Facmtle, Avallable

B,Inglng the funk: Howling Diablos pedbrm at 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 22, at Kart's Cabin, 9779 Old N. Terri-
torial Road in Plymouth. The show is free and open to
those 21 and older. For more information, call (734)
455-8450.

• Buliness Meeting • Birthday
• Graduation• Anniversary
•Fload Rally • KkfI F

UVONZA
33606 Plymoth Road

72==
DEAUORN

22148 Michigan Avenue
(Betileon Sgu#eld & Telog,aph)

Other luddr• Incatiqam
• F-*M • &1*
• Royal Oak • Auburn Hills

612.99 ...7,
---= EARLY BIRD DINNERS - sLIDS

31630 Plymouth Road (west of MON-FRI 3-6PM C)£11'!

per person, not including tax or Merriman) Livonia (734) 513- :mO,44- lim ** 0* $99 b#Ii# Country Fried Steak Baked Srrod

gratuity. It will be held 7 p.m· 8803 and 29267 Southfield Road 14.8.4.-N J.E...i/"i. .... Liver & Onieni (.hopped Sirloin

Wednesday & Thursday, May 26- F.M.0 ...........Ill--li Veal Parmalian/Pula Chirken Strip•/Frrach Fr-
Sp.hetti & Mratbill. Turlir, Burpr/French FriA

™JRSDAY, FRIDAY 1
SATURDAY

F. Y- D... a U./.. M•-- OPEN DAILY > FASHIc)) SHOW

A. n.day•MON-SAT
SHOWCAS AT 11:00 AM ,*044 + NO-

. .0704/1 - I *1.f /h BUSINESSMEN'S DINNERSt..
LUNCHES

0.. from

(pop, coffee, .5.95 *G.95
Lae-

 Th- special ia or- O•4) AMPLE UGHTED PARKING

. available from . =GE 11. --3

1 4 p.m.-Close... E ...A -•15% '0
500 cmna 8.4$1¥1-1 u.d Buddy'.: | OFF ANY FAJI

ONLIr at our

33605 Plymouth 
DINNE.942....0 All-You-Can-Eat

11 -'.131MIN.W.0-
(734) 261-3550*

1 GRAND OFEMIM!
' Over 200 Items Weekly

Over 80 ltems Daily
...are presented to you on our fabulous buffet!pA STI

i

10
OFF!

A.A. A Including Dumplings, Eggrolls, BBO Pork, Pepp
- Steak, Sesame Chicken, General Bo, Chicken

61111/ Shrimp with Broccoll, Kung Pao Chicken.
Moo Goo Gal Pan. Chicken with Broccoll,
House Spedal 10 Meln, Lemon Chicken,

Seafood Comblrutton, Soups.

 Afimmdqi{*A,mb•,mibr.Llh.r,wUP-&.dia:about Salads Ind more !
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